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Citation and commencement
This planning scheme may be cited as Northern Peninsula Area Regional Council Planning Scheme.
A notice was published in the Government Gazette No. <#> on <day> <month>, <year> for the planning
scheme for Northern Peninsula Area Regional Council. .
The commencement date for the planning scheme was <day> <month>, <year>.
Amendments to the planning scheme are included at Appendix 2.
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Community Statement
Seisia was settled by Saibai Islanders in 1947, who were
relocated to the mainland, as a result of inundation and
changed its name to Seisia, which is the first letter of each
of the brothers (Sagaukua, Elu, Ibuai, Sunai, Isua and Aken)
who led the relocation.

The people of Umagico, locally known as Alau,
come from a variety of backgrounds – Lockhart
River, Port Stewart, Boigu, Badu, Mabuiag and
Yorke Islands, as well as Injinoo. Initially they
settled at Cowal Creek, but eventually made a new
settlement at Alau in late 1960’s, making Umagico
one of the youngest communities in NPA. Umagico
people have very close affiliations with Injinoo,
with may people marriage partners from Injinoo.
Today, Umagico has approximately 300 people
and is a sought after tourist destination and has a
pristine paperbark swamp with dirt road access to
Seisia .

The first settlement and thus, the oldest community, is Injinoo,
which was established in the first half of the nineteenth century
by five semi‐ nomadic tribes of the Angkamulti, Atambaya,
Wuthathi, Yadhaykenu and Gudang peoples who settled the
mouth of Cowal Creek. This was in response to the drastic effects
of the European presence in the region (which included homicide,
kidnapping, spread of disease and interruption and deterioration
of traditional patterns of life).
The original groups who settled the village were not necessarily
well disposed towards one another and hence, tensions and
alliances between the groups existed. Jomen Tamwoy (an Island
man from Badu) was sent to Injinoo and since that time, married
into the community ingratiating the links between Injinoo peoples
and Torres Strait, which existed prior to European colonisation.
Injinoo is home to just under 500 people and is set to grow over
the next 25 years, being the centre for cultural development and
activities.

Today, Seisia is the smallest community, with only 200
people residing here. It is the gateway to the Torres Strait,
and has the most northerly deep‐water port in the NPA,
providing regular supply shipping and ferry services to the
Torres Strait; safe anchorage of vessels as well as some of
the best land based fishing in Australia. There are many
challenges in physical land development for Seisia in the
future, being located on the coast, but will remain the focus
for tourist development and trade services associated with
wharf facilities.

New Mapoon is an Aboriginal community which was
relocated to this area from Old Mapoon (Marpuna)
further down the east coast. In 1961, the Government
started building a community at Hidden Valley, near
Bamaga and by mid 1962, approximately 100 people
had moved here from Mapoon.
New Mapoon has a population of approximately 300
people and is situated halfway between Bamaga and
Seisia on the road to Red Island Point. New Mapoon has
a population of approximately 300 people and have
high quality recreational facilities such as AFL field and
playground and will remain centre for recreation and
sports.

Bamaga (formerly known as Ichuru), was settled in
1949, as a government selected site for relocated Torres
Strait Islander people. It was chosen because of the
more arable soil and abundant source of water.
Bamaga Ginau, was the leader of the relocated peoples,
and originally settled at Muttee Heads,
It was, and continues to be, the government
administration centre for NPA, with the only hospital
and high school in the NPA region.
Bamaga is the largest of the communities, with over
1100 people and will continue to be the largest centre,
with a focus on government and service administration
and industrial development.

Editor’s note—the community statement is extrinsic material to the planning scheme.
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Strategic vision
The Northern Peninsula Area Regional Council’s Corporate Plan 2013 – 2017 states the Council’s Vision,
Mission and Goals as follows:
Our Vision
With respect and pride we build a future for our children based on unity, equitable self-governance,
education and culture.
Our Mission



To provide unity and cohesion across the Northern Peninsula Area (NPA) 5 communities
To establish the unified NPA community as a single point of accountability, with Government and
service providers as enablers (not the implementers)

Our Goals
Community Ownership – A unified NPA, leaving a legacy of pride and respect
Accountability – Trust, transparency and confidence in thought word and deed
Community Engagement – Connecting and communicating with everyone, with mutual respect
Respect – For yourself, family, community and culture
Working Together – We encourage everyone to be creative and innovative
Where possible, the Planning Scheme and any future implementation of the Planning Scheme is sought to
be consistent with Council’s Corporate Plan.

Editor’s note—The strategic vision is extrinsic material to the planning scheme.
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Part 1
1.1
(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)

Abou
ut the planning
p
g schem
me

In
ntroductiion
The Northern
N
Pen
ninsula Area Regional Co
ouncil Planniing Scheme (planning sccheme) has been
b
prepa
ared in accorrdance with the
t Sustaina
able Planning
g Act 2009 (th
he Act) as a framework for
f
mana
aging development in a way
w that adva
ances the pu
urpose of the
e Act.
In see
eking to achieve this purpose, the pla
anning schem
me sets out the
t Northern Peninsula Area
A
Regio
onal Council intention forr the future development in the planniing scheme a
area, over th
he next 20
yearss.
The planning
p
scheme seeks to
t advance state and regional policiess through mo
ore detailed responses,
r
taking
g into accoun
nt the local context.
c
While
e the planning scheme ha
as been prep
pared with a 20 year horizon, it will be
e reviewed periodically
p
in acccordance witth the Act to ensure that it responds appropriately
a
y to the changes of the co
ommunity at
a loca
al, regional and
a state level.
The planning
p
scheme applies to the plann
ning scheme area of Nortthern Peninsula Area Reg
gional
Coun
ncil including all premisess, roads, internal waterwa
ays and local governmen
nt tidal areas and
interrrelates with the surroundiing local govvernment are
eas illustrated
d in Map 1 an
nd 2.

Editor’s note—
—State legislation may state tha
at the planning scheme
s
does no
ot apply to certa
ain areas, e.g. sttrategic port lan
nd under the
Transport Infra
astructure Act 19
994.
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Map 1 – Lo
ocal governm
ment planning scheme area
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2

Map 2 – Re
egional Conttext
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3

1.2

P
Planning
scheme compon
nents

(1)

The planning
p
scheme comprisses the follow
wing compon
nents:
(a)
p
sche
eme;
about the planning
state plann
ning provision
ns;
(b)
the strategic frameworkk;
(c)
the priority infrastructurre plan;
(d)
tables of asssessment;
(e)
the followin
ng zones:
(f)
(i)
Eme
erging Comm
munities Zone
e;
(ii)
Environmental Management
M
vation Zone;
and Conserv
(iii)
Industry Zone;
(A) Industry - Low Impact Precinct;
pact Precinct;
(B) Industry - Medium Imp
(C) Industry - High Impact Precinct;
al Zone;
(iv) Rura
(v)
Township Zone
P
(A) Business Precinct;
n/Open Spacce Precinct;
(B) Recreation
al Precinct;
(C) Residentia
urpose Precinct;
(D) Special Pu
P
(E) Tourism Precinct
(g)
there are no local planss;
ng overlays:
(h)
the followin
(i)
Biodiversity overlay;
Bushfire) ove
erlay
(ii)
Naturral Hazard (B
(iii)
Naturral Hazard (C
Coastal) overlay
(iv) Naturral Hazard (F
Flood) overla
ay
(v)
Naturral Hazard (L
Landslide) ovverlay
(vi) NPA Airport overllay;
ng development codes:
the followin
(i)
(i)
Comm
munity reside
ence code;
(ii)
Reco
onfiguring a lo
ot (subdividin
ng one lot intto two lots) and
a associate
ed operation
nal works
code;
onfiguring a lo
ot code;
(iii)
Reco
(iv) Operrational works code
there are no other planss;
(j)
schedules and appendiices.
(k)

(2)

f
plan
nning schem
me policies su
upport the pla
anning scheme:
The following
(a)
Consultatio
on Planning Scheme
S
Poliicy

1.3

In
nterpreta
ation

1.3.1

Definitions

(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

A term
m used in the
e planning scheme has the
t meaning assigned to that term byy one of the following:
f
(a)
the Act;
nable Plannin
ng Regulation 2009 (the Regulation);
(b)
the Sustain
the definitio
ons in Sched
dule 1 of the planning sch
heme;
(c)
the Acts Interpretation Act
A 1954; or
(d)
w
that terrm is not deffined in the Act,
A the Regu
ulation, Sche
edule 1 of
the ordinarry meaning where
(e)
the plannin
ng scheme orr the Acts Intterpretation Act1954.
A
e event a term
m has been assigned a meaning
m
in more
m
than one of the instrruments liste
ed in subIn the
sectio
on 1.3.1(1), the
t meaning contained in
n the instrum
ment highest on
o the list will prevail.
A refe
erence in the
e planning sccheme to anyy act includes any regula
ation or instru
ument made under it,
and where
w
amend
ded or replacced, if the co
ontext permits
s, means the
e amended o
or replaced act.
a
A refe
erence in the
e planning sccheme to a specific
s
resou
urce docume
ent or standa
ard, means th
he latest
versio
on of the ressource docum
ment or stand
dard.
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(5)

A refe
erence to a part,
p
section,, table or sch
hedule is a re
eference to a part, section, table or sc
chedule of
the planning sche
eme.

1.3.2
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Sttandard drawings, maps,
m
nottes, editorr’s notes and
a
footno
otes
Stand
dard drawing
gs contained in codes or schedules are part of the
e planning sccheme.
Mapss provide info
ormation to support
s
the outcomes
o
of the
t scheme and
a are part of the plann
ning
schem
me.
Notess are identifie
ed within the
e scheme by the title ‘note
e’ and are pa
art of the planning schem
me.
Edito
or’s notes and
d footnotes are
a extrinsic material, as per the Actss Interpretatio
on Act 1954, and are
identified by the title ‘editor’s note’
n
and ‘foo
otnote’ and are
a provided to assist in tthe interpreta
ation of the
ning scheme; they do nott have the forrce of law.
plann

Note—this is an
a example of a note.
Editor’s note—
—this is an exam
mple of an editorr’s note.
1
Footnote —Se
ee example at bottom of page.

1.3.3
(1)
(2)

Punctuation
A word followed by
b ‘;’ or ‘, and
d’ is considerred to be ‘and’
A word followed by
b ‘; or’ mean
ns either or both
b
options can apply.

1.3.4
(1)

Zo
ones for roads,
r
clos
sed roads
s, waterwa
ays and re
eclaimed la
and
The following
f
app
plies to a road, closed roa
ad, waterway
y or reclaime
ed land in the
e planning sc
cheme area:
(a)
if adjoined on both side
es by land in the same zo
one—the road, closed roa
ad, waterway
y or
e same zone as the adjoin
ning land
reclaimed land is in the
(b)
djoined on the other side by land in another
if adjoined on one side by land in a zone and ad
d road, waterrway or reclaimed land is in the same
e zone as the
e adjoining
zone—the road, closed
e
fro
om the adjoining bounda
aries
land when measured frrom a point equidistant
(c)
ned on one side
s
only by la
and in a zone—the
if the road, waterway orr reclaimed land is adjoin
erway or recla
aimed land iss in the same
e zone as the adjoining la
and
entire wate
(d)
if the road, closed road, waterway or
o reclaimed land is covered by a zon
ne then that zone
z
applies.

Editor’s note—
—The boundariess of the local go
overnment area are described by
b the maps refferred to in the L
Local Governme
ent Regulation
2012.

1.4
(1)

C
Categorie
es of dev
velopmen
nt
The categories
c
off developmen
nt under the Act are:
(a)
exempt devvelopment

Editor’s note—
—A developmentt permit is not re
equired for exem
mpt developmen
nt.

(b)

self-assesssable development

Editor’s note—
—A developmentt permit is not re
equired for self-assessable dev
velopment.

(c)

developme
ent requiring compliance assessment

Editor’s note—
—A compliance permit
p
is require
ed for developm
ment requiring co
ompliance assesssment.

(d)

assessable
e development

Editor’s note—
—A developmentt permit is required for assessa
able developmen
nt.

(e)

prohibited development
d
t.

Editor’s note—
—A developmentt application or a request for co
ompliance asses
ssment cannot be
b made for pro
ohibited develop
pment.

(2)
(3)

1

The Act
A and Regu
ulation presccribe levels of
o assessmen
nt for certain types of devvelopment.
The planning
p
scheme also sta
ates the level of assessm
ment for certa
ain types of d
development in the
plann
ning scheme area in Partt 5.

Footnote—this is an example
e of a footnote.
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1.5
(1)

H
Hierarchy
y of asse
essment criteria
Wherre there is incconsistency between pro
ovisions in the planning scheme,
s
the ffollowing rule
es apply:
(a)
the strategic frameworkk prevails ove
er all other components
c
t the extentt of the incon
to
nsistency
c
prevail over all other components (other tha
an the strate
egic framewo
ork) to the
(b)
statewide codes
extent of th
he inconsiste
ency
(c)
overlays prrevail over alll other comp
ponents (othe
er than the strategic fram
mework and statewide
s
codes) to th
he extent of the inconsisttency
(d)
local plan codes
c
prevail over zone codes,
c
use codes
c
and oth
her developm
ment codes to
t the extent
of the incon
nsistency
(e)
zone codess prevail ove
er use codes and other de
evelopment codes
c
to the extent of the
e
inconsisten
ncy
(f)
provisions of Part 10 may
m override any
a of the ab
bove.

1.6
(1)

(2)

B
Building
w
work
reg
gulated under
u
the
e plannin
ng schem
me
Section 78A of the Act states that a local planning
p
insttrument must not include provisions about
a
he extent the
e building wo
ork is regulated under the
e building asssessment provisions,
buildiing work to th
unlesss permitted under the Bu
uilding Act 19
975.
The building
b
asse
essment provvisions are lissted in sectio
on 30 of the Building Act 1975.

Editor’s note—
—The building asssessment provvisions are state
ed in section 30 of the Building Act
A 1975 and are a code for the integrated
development assessment
a
sysstem for the carrrying out of build
ding assessmen
nt work or self-a
assessable workk (see also secttion 31 of the
Building Act 19
975).

(3)

This planning sch
heme, throug
gh Part 5, reg
gulates building work in accordance
a
w
with sections
s 32 and 33
e Building Acct 1975.
of the

Editor’s note—
—The Building Act 1975 permitss planning schem
mes to:





reg
gulate, for the Building
B
Code off Australia (BCA
A) or the Queensland Developm
ment Code (QDC
C), matters pres
scribed under a
reg
gulation under the
t Building Actt 1975 (section 32).
3 These inclu
ude variations to
o provisions con
ntained in parts MP1.1, MP 1.2
an
nd MP 1.3 of the
e QDC such as heights
h
of buildiings related to obstruction
o
and overshadowing
g, siting and des
sign of
bu
uildings to provid
de visual privacyy and adequate
e sight lines, on--site parking and
d outdoor living spaces. It may also regulate
oth
her matters, succh as designatin
ng land liable to flooding, designating land as bushfire
b
prone a
areas and transport noise
corridors
eal with an aspect of, or matter related or incide
ental to building
g work prescribe
ed under a regulation under sec
ction 32 of the
de
Bu
uilding Act 1975
5
specify alternative
e boundary clea
arances and site
e cover provision
ns for Class 1 and
a 10 structure
es under section
n 33 of the
uilding Act 1975
5.
Bu

Refer to
t Schedule 3 of
o the Regulation
n to determine assessable
a
development and th
he type of assesssment.

(4)

The building
b
asse
essment provvisions are contained in the
t following parts of this planning scheme:
(a)
6.2.1 Emerrging Commu
unity Zone Code;
C
6.2.2 Envirronmental Ma
anagement and
a Conserv
vation Zone Code;
C
(b)
6.2.3 Indusstry Zone Code;
(c)
6.2.4 Rurall Zone Code;
(d)
6.2.5 Town
nship Zone Code;
C
(e)
8.2.2 Naturral Hazards Overlay
O
Code – Bushfire
(f)
8.2.3 Naturral Hazards Overlay
O
Code – Coastal
(g)
8.2.4 Naturral Hazards Overlay
O
Code – Flood
(h)
8.2.5 Naturral Hazards Overlay
O
Code – Landslide
(i)

Editor’s note—
—A decision in re
elation to buildin
ng work that is assessable
a
deve
elopment underr the planning sccheme should only
o
be issued
as a preliminarry approval. See
e section 83(b) of the Building Act
A 1975.
Editor’s note—
—In a developme
ent application the
t applicant ma
ay request preliminary approva
al for building wo
ork. The decisio
on on that
development application
a
can also
a
be taken to
o be a referral agency’s response under sectio
on 271 of the Acct, for building work
w
assessable
against the Bu
uilding Act 1975.. The decision notice
n
must state
e this.

1.7
(1)

Local gov
vernment administrative matters
North
hern Peninsu
ula Area Reg
gional Council has not res
solved to ena
able the exem
mpt developm
ment
provissions pursua
ant to Schedu
ule 4 Table 2 Item 2 of th
he Sustainab
ble Planning Regulations
s 2009
The establishmen
e
nt of a Planning Scheme is not a future act under the Native T
Title Act 1993
3 and
there
eby does not affect the rig
ghts afforded
d Traditional Owners under the Native
e Title Act. All
A future
devellopment subjject of an ap
pplication sho
ould continue
e to considerr the resolutio
on of Native Title
individually, throu
ugh Indigenous landuse Agreements
A
(ILUA’s) or similar.
s
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Part 2
2.1

State
e planning provisions
s

S
State
plan
nning po
olicy

The ministe
er has identifiied that the state
s
planning policy is in
ntegrated in the planning scheme in th
he following
ways:
Aspects off the state planning poliicy appropriately integrrated
<insert deta
ails>
Aspects off the state planning poliicy not integ
grated
<insert deta
ails>
vant to <insert local gov
vernment name>
Aspects off the state planning poliicy not relev
<insert deta
ails>

2.2

R
Regional
plan

The ministe
er has identifiied that the planning
p
scheme, specific
cally the stra
ategic framew
work, approp
priately
advances th
he NPARC Planning
P
Sch
heme, as it ap
pplies in the planning sch
heme area.
or
ed that the fo
ollowing partts of the NPA
ARC Planning
g Scheme, a
as it applies in the
The minsterr has identifie
planning scheme area, are
a not appro
opriately reflected in the planning sch
heme in the ffollowing way:
nt aspects no
ot reflected>
(a) <lisst the relevan

2.3

R
Referral
a
agency
d
delegatio
ons

Schedule 7 of the Regulation identiffies referral agencies
a
for certain
c
aspects of develo
opment. The following
d
the
e following re
eferral agenc
cy jurisdiction
ns to Northerrn Peninsula
a Area
referral agencies have delegated
ouncil:
Regional Co
Table 2.3.1 Delegated referral age
ency jurisdic
ctions
Column 1
n involving
Application

Colu
umn 2
Refe
erral agency
y and type

Co
olumn 3
Re
eferral jurisd
diction

<insert deta
ails>

<inssert details>

<in
nsert details>
>

Editor’s note—
—For the above listed
l
referral ag
gency delegatio
ons the applican
nt is not required
d to refer the ap
pplication to ‘the entity’ listed
under Schedulle 7 of the Regu
ulation because the local goverrnment will unde
ertake this assesssment role.

2.4

S
Standard
planning
g schem
me provis
sions

The Ministe
er has identifiied that the Queensland
Q
Planning Pro
ovisions verssion 3.1 date
ed June 2014
4 are
appropriately reflected in the plannin
ng scheme.
Editor’s note—
—Section 53 of th
he Act states that where a plan
nning scheme is
s inconsistent with the QPP, as amended from time to time,
the QPP preva
ails to the extentt of the inconsisstency.
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Part 3
3.1
(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

3.2

Strattegic fra
ameworrk

P
Prelimina
ary
The strategic
s
fram
mework sets the policy direction for th
he planning scheme
s
and forms the ba
asis for
ensurring appropriate development occurs within the planning sche
eme area for the life of the planning
schem
me.
Mapp
ping for the strategic
s
fram
mework is inccluded in Sch
hedule 2.
For th
he purpose of
o describing the policy direction for th
he planning scheme,
s
the strategic fra
amework is
structtured in the following
f
wayy:
(a)
the strategic intent
ng five theme
es that collecctively repres
sent the policcy intent of th
he scheme:
(b)
the followin
(i)
Patte
ern of Develo
opment;
(ii)
Natu
ural Environm
ment, Resourrces and Lan
ndscape;
(iii)
Toge
etherness - Tradition,
T
Culture and People;
(iv) Conn
nectedness - Infrastructu
ure and Services; and
(v)
Econ
nomic Develo
opment.
the strategic outcome(ss) proposed for
f developm
ment in the pllanning sche
eme area for each
(c)
theme;
(d)
nt(s) that refin
ne and furthe
er describe the strategic outcome(s);
the elemen
(e)
the specificc outcomes sought
s
for ea
ach or a num
mber of eleme
ents;
the land usse strategies for achieving
g these outcomes.
(f)
ough each the
eme has its own
o
section,, the strategic
c frameworkk in its entiretty represents
s the policy
Altho
intentt for the plan
nning scheme
e.

S
Strategic
intent

With respecct and pride we
w build a future for our children
c
base
ed on unity, equitable
e
self-governanc
ce,
education and
a culture.
a Area Regional Council is
i made up of
o five communities – Bam
maga, Seisia
a, New
The Northerrn Peninsula
Mapoon, Um
magico and Injinoo
I
- whicch were, prio
or to amalgam
mation, previously separa
ate and distin
nct areas.
As such, the
ere hasn’t be
een a regiona
al focus for the area to da
ate, which ha
as resulted in
n duplication
n of facilities
and inefficie
ent use of exxisting resourrces. But five
e distinct com
mmunities he
elp create a u
unique chara
acter and
sense of pla
ace, and mea
ans that therre are more views
v
to conttribute to new
w ideas.
ed at the ‘tip’’ of Australia
a, with poor trransport connections and
d a relativelyy small population,
Being locate
means that the cost of liiving in North
hern Peninsu
ula Area is higher than avverage. But iisolation, location at the
on has creatted vast area
as of wilderne
ess, which provides tradiitional resourrces and
‘tip’ and lackk of populatio
includes pristine habitatts for some of
o the most unique fauna and flora spe
ecies in Cap
pe York. This
s wilderness,
ait presents many opporttunities for to
ourism, trade
e relationship
ps, requiring
isolation and proximity to Torres Stra
nning to ensu
ure these asssets remain as
a a drawcarrd for future generations.
g
Being isolatted also
careful plan
requires sellf-sufficiency in terms of food
f
producttion, so that the
t cost of livving is reducced over time
e, which
provides forr additional employment
e
o
opportunities
s and rural development potential.
and tenure off Deed of Gra
ant in Trust land, has me
eant that therre is limited a
ability to obta
ain capital,
Historical la
own homess and land tha
at is required
d to attract exxternal inves
stment and iss fundamenta
al for econom
mic
developmen
nt. Rationalissation of tenu
ure, home ow
wnership pro
ograms and divestment
d
of Council ass
sets, will
provide the opportunity to remain in the commun
nity over generations, attrract new inve
estment into the Region,
a
in the provision
p
of services
s
rele
evant to the community
c
and provide lo
ocal employm
ment and
which can assist
small busine
ess opportun
nities;
d
of hiistory and cu
ulture among
gst the reside
ents of Northe
ern Peninsulla, with desc
cendants
There is a diversity
from both Torres
T
Strait and
a other Ca
ape York Abo
original comm
munities. Thiis diversity re
equires an
understanding and resp
pect between
n the culturess and differen
nces in custo
oms, lore and
d tradition. This has
al fabric that is a resource
e which shou
uld be celebrrated regularrly.
created a unique cultura
i distinct in function,
f
they are similarr in characterr and scale, h
having a low
w-density
While each community is
ormed roads, with space between buildings and in
nformal spacces to utilise for
f
built form allong wide, fo
recreation, landscaping
l
ent. Each com
mmunity is walkable,
w
and
d the proximitty between
and pedestrrian moveme
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communities means tha
at shops and businesses can be locatted in one ce
entral, main sstreet, locatio
on, but
n. The buildings themselves are lighttweight, using
g timber and
d tin and are designed to
service the entire region
a high rain
nfall experien
nced for the majority of th
he year.
account for hot climate and
hallenges, th
here are also plenty of op
pportunities fo
or the future,, and to take full
While there are many ch
o the opporttunities will re
equire:
advantage of
 Suffficient vacan
nt land being made availa
able for addittional housin
ng, short term
m accommod
dation for
tourrists, and business and in
ndustry;
 Imp
proving transsport connecttions (such as
a formal crossing over Jardine Riverr, flood proofiing roads
and
d airport upgrrades) to and
d from and between
b
com
mmunities, reccognising the
e low proporttion of car
own
nership;
 Resspecting and
d sustainably managing th
he existing natural
n
featurres of the are
ea, particularrly the
watterways and wetlands wh
hich eventually feed into the
t Jardine River
R
and We
etland system
m and the
Jacckey Jackey wetland
w
systtem;
 Faccilitating enga
agement with
h the commu
unity with dec
cision making through co
ommunity me
eetings,
partticularly whe
ere applicatio
on processess require pub
blic consultatiion.
 Enssuring all devvelopment is serviced by transport ne
etworks, reticculated sewe
erage, water,
tele
ecommunicattions and ele
ectricity which
h is planned to accommo
odate fluctua
ations experie
enced
betw
ween wet an
nd dry season;
 Faccilitating the development
d
t of a range of
o tourism bu
usinesses, trades and pro
ofessional se
ervices and
agricultural and horticultural enterprise so
s that every
yone has acccess to servicces, convenie
ence goods
d there is a re
esulting redu
uction in costt of developm
ment and incrrease in loca
al employment
and
opp
portunities;
 Inve
estigating op
pportunities fo
or local resource extractiion and harvesting to red
duce develop
pment costs
and
d thus increase affordability of housing while reducing energy consumption
n associated
d with
tran
nsportation of
o such materrials;
 Exp
panding oppo
ortunities for locally produ
uced foods to decrease energy
e
consu
umption asso
ociated with
tran
nsportation of
o food and in
ncrease health benefits by
b increasing availability o
of affordable fresh fruit
and
d vegetables;
 Acccess to coasttal resourcess – for fishing
g, recreation and appreciation, are no
ot diminished
d by
inap
ppropriate de
evelopment or
o exploitatio
on.
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3.3

Theme 1: Pattern of Developmen
D
nt

3.3.1

Strategic O
Outcomes

(1)

(2)

(3)

The pattern of devvelopment reflects the coordination
T
n of land
use and infrastruccture, while maintaining the natural
q
qualities
of the lan
ndscape and resp
pecting the history
y and
t
traditions
of the area by limiting urb
ban development to the
wn on the Strategic Framework Map
ps in
urban areas show
Schedule 2.
as identified will be
b developed in a logical
Future urban area
s
sequence,
once e
each area has bee
en holistically des
signed,
considering enviro
onmental, social, cultural and econ
nomic
constraints and ensuring that there
e is equitable prov
vision of
s
services,
recreatio
onal and social infrastructure.
T encourage invvestment in the sh
To
hort term, low impa
act and
commercial indusstries and busines
sses are to be esta
ablished
t
throughout
the co
ommunities to mee
et immediate need
ds. They
are generally co-located with suppo
orting residential uses
u
or
and uses of a similar nature to enco
ourage
co-located with la
business to estab
blish in the Region
n. Higher impact industrial
i
activities are to be
e encouraged in the Bamaga and Seisia
S
communities to re
educe potential land use conflicts, provide
p
benefit from co-lo
ocation and provid
de the opportunity for
higher impact industrial activities.

Fig
gure 1: view of new res
sidential area in Bama
aga

Fig
gure 2: aerial view
of the coastal
co
ommunity of Seisia,
sh
howing future
ex
xpansion area in the
ba
ackground.

Figure 3: Existing
Industriial area of Seisia
(Trades
smans Way) which
contains
s low and medium
impact industries
i
which
should be
b kept, recognising
the limittations associated
with relo
ocating such uses,
and the
e proximity to Seisia
Wharf.
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3.3.1
(4)
Figu
ure 4: Umagico Wetlands
– as
sset for tourism and sh
hould
be protected
p
to maintain the
t
featu
ures which attract tourrists,
are appreciated
a
by locals,, and
is im
mportant for ecologicall
biod
diversity of the NPA

(5)

(6)

Figurre 5: example of a
dwellling that has been
appro
opriately designed for
clima
ate (large eaves,
orientation) and adequate
setba
acks to road and side
boundaries, with ample
privatte open space

(7)

(8)

(9)

Figure
F
6: cattle in the existing
e
grazing area
associated
a
with Seisia Abattoir and
Butcher.
B
Expansion op
pportunities for cattle
grazing
g
can provide ec
conomic opportunities
fo
or NPA and will generrally be supported.

(10)

(11)

NPAR
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Strate
egic Outcome
es (continued))
The majorrity of future busin
ness opportunitiess are focused
upon tourism and associate
ed retail, hospitalitty, professional
c
trade
es and other enterrprises. These
services, construction
enterprise
es are appropriate
ely centralised with
hin a network of
centres to
o benefit from co-lo
ocation with simila
ar activities and
proximity to the markets tha
at they serve;
duction opportunitties are explored, particularly
Rural prod
within app
propriately designa
ated land to increase potential for
food production to service the
t local commun
nity;
ates sustainable p
practices in
Future development facilita
es, is responsive to
o climate
delivering essential service
mpacts and avoids
s, manages or mittigates the risks
change im
of natural hazards such as
s bushfire, landslid
de, flood and
azard when the lo
ocation, scale, inttensity and
coastal ha
design of the development is determined.
g land tenure issue
es to ensure that tthere is
Resolving
sufficient land
l
available for all aspects of com
mmunity is
essential to
t provide certainty for developmen
nt investment
decisions;;
Developm
ment which genera
ates impacts on th
he amenity of an
area (inclu
uding acoustic, air or other conside
erations), during
typical ope
erations is design
ned and located to
o ensure impacts
upon affec
cted properties arre minimised.
Coastal de
evelopment:
 protectts and conserves coastal processes and coastal
resources;
es for coastal dep
pendent developm
ment;
 provide
 consolidates coastal setttlements through infill and
elopment; and
redeve
 mainta
ains and enhances
s public access to
o coastal waters
and forreshores.
Developm
ment is to be locate
ed, designed and established in a
way that protects
p
the natura
al and built enviro
onment and
humans frrom acid sulfate soil
s impacts.
To require
e development forr future urban purp
poses to avoid
or minimis
se disturbance to//from creation or e
expansion of
non-tidal artificial
a
waterway
ys such as urban lakes and
nutrients that
t
cause algal blooms.
b
3-4

3.3.2
3
(1
1)
(2
2)

(3
3)

Elemen
nt - Sustainable Urban Form
m
Northern Pen
ninsula Area (NPA
A) is characterised by
b low-scale, low-d
density developme
ent contained in dis
screte areas, with large natural separration areas between
each commu
unity.
Development within NPA is seq
quenced so that there is a suitable mix
m of business, res
sidential and comm
munity facilities and
d services relative tto infrastructure
nd is located in acccordance with Zonin
ng Maps and is loc
cated , designed, constructed
c
and op
perated in a manne
er that minimises th
he risk of natural
provision, an
hazards;
Development that is not coasta
al dependant development protects and conserves coas
stal processes and
d coastal resources
s and maintains an
nd enhances public
c
access to coa
astal waters and fo
oreshores.

3.3.2.1
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Specific outtcomes

Based on historiccal growth rates, th
here is sufficient lan
nd (both urban and
d future urban) pro
ovided for in each community,
c
to
accommodate residential growth an
nd facilitate econom
mic diversity and lo
ocal employment opportunities
o
over the
t next 20 years.
Residential accom
mmodation options
s will include a mix
x of lot sizes, hous
sing types (duplexe
es, small two bedro
oom and large 4-5
bedroom houses) and land tenures
s (long and short te
erm leases) designed to respond to changing household
d structures;
A range of reside
ential dwelling choices are encourage
ed within walking distance
d
of the land
d included in the Bu
usiness Precinct,
including multiple
al needs, aged carre and short term accommodation
a
forr visitors;
e dwellings, specia
All urban develop
pment is contained
d within the areas id
dentified to be included in the Urban,, Industrial and Futture Urban Area, a
as
shown on Strateg
gic Framework Maps contained in Sc
chedule 2, to ensu
ure that infrastructu
ure can be provided
d efficiently and
equitable access to a range of serv
vices;
Design of lots, bu
uildings, open spac
ce and infrastructure is respectful to the
t history and trad
ditions of the comm
munity; responsive
e to
climate change im
mpacts and consid
ders natural hazard
ds (such as flooding
g, bushfires, storm
m surge, landslide, acid sulfate soils a
and
cyclones which a
are discussed in mo
ore detail under the
eme of Natural Environment);
In order to rationa
alise fixed infrastru
ucture services and
d minimise impacts
s on the natural environment, subdiviision or the
establishment of urban and urban residential
r
purpose
es outside the town
nship zone is avoid
ded unless no suita
able, alternative sites are
propriate level of in
nfrastructure can be
b achieved;
available and app
Rural and conserrvation focussed development including eco and rural tourism
t
outside of the
t urban area is encouraged
e
where such
uses complemen
nt and respect the cultural
c
heritage, environmental
e
value
es and potential prroductivity of the arrea and appropriatte
level of infrastruccture can be achiev
ved;
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3.3.2.1
3
(8)
(
(9)
(
(10)
(
(11)
(
(12)
(
(13)
(
(14)
(
(15)
(

Specific
c outcomes (con
nt.)

Developmen
nt integrates land u
use, transport and equitable access to
t ensure commun
nities are walkable;
Sensitive lan
nd uses, such as rresidential land use
es, are to avoid dev
velopment on sites
s of former mining, industrial process
s or landfill, or any site listed on the
contaminate
ed land register unless the potential impacts have been
n mitigated;
Where not coastal
c
dependant development or in
nfill development, areas
a
critical to the maintenance of coastal
c
processes and
a the associated
d long term stability
y
and function
ning of the coast arre protected;
New coastal dependant develo
opment land uses outside of existing coastal townships
s are to avoid, or where
w
this is not po
ossible minimise, ad
dverse impacts on
coastal reso
ources and their va
alues and the public
c access available
e to the coastal watters and foreshore;
Where not coastal
c
dependent development, dev
velopment is to maiintain access to the
e foreshore for gen
neral public access
s;
Developmen
nt is located, desig
gned, constructed and
a operated in a manner
m
that minim
mises the risk of harrm to people, property, economic acttivity and the
environment due to natural ha
azards and where applicable,
a
natural physical processe
es are allowed to oc
ccur naturally to the greatest extent.

Developme
ent maintains and enhances opportunities for public access
a
and use of natural areas, riv
vers, dams, creek
ks and the coastal foreshore.
Sensitive la
and uses are prote
ected from the imp
pacts of previous uses that may ca
ause risk to people
e or property, inclu
uding:




Former mining
m
activities an
nd hazards;
Former landfill and refuse ssites; and
Contaminated land.
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3..3.3

Elemen
nt - Network off Centres

(1) Northern Peninsula Area is ccharacterised by a network of five communities,
c
each
h having a slightly
y different persona
ality and function, but together, form
m
gh each communitty is generally selff-sufficient for day
y to day needs and
d basic recreation
n, to avoid unnece
essary duplication
n
a single community. Althoug
d to ensure efficien
nt use of infrastruc
cture, a logical dis
stribution of servic
ces and facilities across
a
the region is required.
of services and facilities and
Figure 7: Adidi St, Bam
Fi
maga which will remain
n
th
he focus for business d
development

3.3.3.1
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Specific outcomes

Each com
mmunity has the o
opportunity to esta
ablish low impact industries and bu
usinesses and
community facilities. Them
mes for developm
ment in the Region are expected to facilitate
f
the
hment of Bamaga as the administra
ation centre for the
e Region, Seisia primarily
p
as a tourrist
establish
centre wiith supporting trad
des, commercial and
a low and medium impact industrry development
primarily intended to servicce the Seisia Wha
arf, Injinoo as the cultural ‘hub’ whic
ch showcases
al performances, a
arts and cultural development
d
and New Mapoon and
d Umagico are to
traditiona
continue to develop as ressidential communiities.
Each com
mmunity has a mu
ulti-functional indo
oor and outdoor sp
pace which is the focal point for
community interaction and
d caters for a rang
ge of activities inclluding feasting, ceremonies,
c
meetiings,
ances and sport;
performa
Medium and High Impact Industry Zoned land (as shown on relevant Zoning Maps
M
in Schedule 2)
high impact industtrial uses and is protected from enc
croachment by
contains all medium and h
onflicts;
incompattible developmentt to reduce potenttial for land use co
New proffessional and servvice-based busine
esses are located in central areas within
w
each comm
munity
to ensure
e equitable accesss to services, and
d benefit from co-lo
ocation with simila
ar services;
Rural and
d natural spaces d
define the edge of
o each community
y and separate ea
ach town.
Adidi Stre
eet, Bamaga conttain the majority of
o higher order serrvices for all comm
munities and provides
adequate
e pedestrian conn
nections, shade tre
ees and parking fa
acilities;
Each com
mmunity remains discrete, by conta
aining all developm
ment within appro
opriately zoned lan
nd.

Fi
Figure
8: Existing busin
ness in Bamaga

Figure 9: natural breakks between the
Fi
to
owns will be maintaine
ed
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Fig
gure 10: extent of wild
derness in NPA – coas
stlines, natural vegetattion to be protected fro
om development

3.4

Theme 2: Natural Envirronment, Re
esources and Landscap
pe

3.4.1

Strategic Outtcomes

(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)

The
e Northern Peninssula Area contains
s large tracts of re
elatively untouche
ed wilderness, with
h diverse coastal and terrestrial we
etland
and
d riverine systemss, which contain highly
h
diverse plan
nt and animal com
mmunities that are some of the bestt examples of flora
a and
fau
una in Cape York. The biodiversity of the Shire need
ds to be preserved
d in perpetuity to ensure
e
appreciatio
on of these assetss can
occ
cur both now and into the future.
Nationally important natural assets inc
cluded within and adjacent to the Council
C
area, such
h as the Jardine Riverine
R
and Wetla
and
stem, Newcastle B
Bay, Jackey Jackey, Somerset dun
nefields and Locke
erbie Scrub contriibute to the natura
al beauty, scenic a
amenity
Sys
and
d distinctly natural character of the region and should
d be conserved in
n perpetuity, susta
ainably managed using
u
traditional
tec
chniques, promote
ed through low sca
ale and low impac
ct tourism venture
es and allow for prrovision of essentiial infrastructure ssuch as
the
e Jardine River Fe
erry and associate
ed infrastructure where
w
impact on th
hese natural assets is minimised.
The
e pristine conditio
on of these system
ms is a result of the
e largely undevelo
oped nature of lan
nds adjacent to all other waterwayss,
wetlands and vegeta
ation communities
s within NPA and such
s
systems sho
ould be preserved
d and enhanced where
w
possible.
ese natural assetss continue to prov
vide the traditional resources for hu
unting, food, medic
cines, traditional dance
d
and costum
mes and
The
con
nstruction materia
als necessary for development.
d
All natural assets are
e protected and enhanced
e
through sustainable mana
agement which in
ncorporates both traditional and besst
actice nature consservation techniqu
ues where appropriate.
pra
The
e use of renewable energy is encou
uraged to ensure resilience to clima
ate change and re
educe the cost of infrastructure;
Agrricultural and rura
al production oppo
ortunities are inves
stigated and estab
blished where the
e impact on enviro
onmental values iss
min
nimised.
The
e visual amenity o
of the community, created by the na
atural landscapes
s which include the
e coastal location and established
veg
getation that surro
ounds each town, is maintained and
d enhanced.
Exttractive natural resources are inves
stigated, protected
d and sustainably managed to ensu
ure long-term availability of these
res
sources.
Agrricultural land in R
Rural areas shown
n on the Strategic Framework Maps
s in Schedule 2 is
s protected for sus
stainable agricultu
ural use.
Development meets is designed to prrotect and enhanc
ce environmental values
v
and water quality objectives
s.
ater catchments are protected from inappropriate lan
nd uses to enhanc
ce catchment wate
er quality over tim
me.
Wa
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Figure 11: Umagic
co coastal wetlands which
w
are to
be protected to ens
sure physical processes
necessary to mainttain biodiversity.

3
3.4.1.1

Specific
c outcomes

((1)

3.4.2
2

Element Natural
Environme
ent

(1) Na
atural features
inc
cluding waterways
s,
we
etlands and vegeta
ation
co
ommunities within the
t
Re
egion are protected
d
an
nd managed to ens
sure
that these assets are
e
maintained and
njoyed.
en
(2) De
evelopment
re
ecognises and
co
onsiders the
intterrelationship of th
he
riv
verine and wetland
d
sy
ystems and associa
ated
wa
ater quality impacts
wh
here located adjac
cent
to waterways and within
ca
atchment areas.

Jardine River, Jackey Jackey Creek, Somerset du
unefields and Locke
erbie Scrub are recognised for their ccontribution and
or biodiversity cons
servation and are conserved
c
in perpe
etuity, sustainably managed
m
using tra
aditional
importance fo
techniques, promoted through lo
ow scale and low impact tourism ven
ntures and allow for provision of esse
ential
infrastructure such as the Jardin
ne River Ferry and associated infrasttructure where imp
pact on these naturral assets is
minimised;
((2) The diversity of wetland areas th
hroughout Northerrn Peninsula Area are
a conserved in perpetuity.
p
Limited development
opriate provided tha
at such developme
ent is necessarily associated
a
with the
e appreciation of an
nd promotes
may be appro
greater underrstanding of, the en
nvironmental value
es of the area
((3) Coastal resou
urces such as Mutttee Head, Loyalty Beach,
B
Injinoo San
ndbeach, Cowal Crreek, Simpson Bayy, Crab Island,
Vrilya Point, Alau
A
Beach, Seisia
a Beach and Red Is
sland Point are rec
cognised for their contribution
c
to coasstal processes
and potential for small scale tou
urism and recreatio
onal opportunities are
a developed only
y where impacts up
pon natural
e negligible;
processes are
((4) Public access
s and use of coasta
al areas identified as
a Seisia Wharf an
nd Boat ramp, Seiisia Foreshore inc
cluding Oval

and adjacentt to Community Ha
all, Bald Hill, Uma
agico Foreshore, Injinoo
I
Foreshore, Injinoo Boat ram
mp, Cowal
Creek Boat ramp,
r
Muttee Hea
ad and Muttee Hea
ad Beach, Vrilya Point,
P
Loyalty Bea
ach, Somerset, Flyy Point and
Nauru Beach
h as shown on the
e Strategic Framew
work Maps is maiintained and enha
anced;
((5)

Allocation of water
w
is sustainably managed to ensure that supply me
eets the needs of community
c
without adversely
impacting upo
on reliability, health
h and quality of wa
aterway networks;
((6) Alternative forrms of water storag
ge (such as rainwa
ater tanks) are prov
vided for in all new
w developments, to
o reduce
consumption of potable water fo
or irrigation and oth
her purposes;
((7) Areas mapped as Natural Featu
ures on the Region
nal Context Maps are
a not diminished, and are enjoyed where possible
n of those values;
through devellopment which promotes appreciation
((8) Water quality of all waterways such
s
as Mosby and
d Nona Creek, is managed
m
to ensure minimal impact on
n marine life;
((9) Impacts of clim
mate change and tidal
t
inundation and coastal erosion are
a mitigated as ne
ecessary in areas ssuch as Seisia,
in ways that minimise
m
negative impacts
i
on physica
al coastal processe
es. Any permanentt protective structu
ures such as
seawalls can be considered only
y if they protect co
oastal dependent development or only
y if there is a demo
onstrated need
sting permanent sttructures from an im
mminent threat of coastal
c
erosion and
d abandonment orr relocation of
to protect exis
structures is not
n feasible.
((10) Construction techniques
t
minimis
se erosion, run-offf and impacts on water
w
quality;
((11) Cumulative im
mpacts of a numbe
er of small scale tou
urism developments are considered to
t ensure impacts upon natural
processes rem
mains minimal.

((12) The capacity
y of the floodplains
s is not diminished
d by inappropriate
e development wh
hich increases the
e risk to life and
property.
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3.4.3
3
(1)

Elemen
nt - Managing Natural Econ
nomic Resourc
ces
Natural reso
ources, including a
agricultural land, timber,
t
rock, sand
d and minerals are
e identified and
protected to
o ensure long-term
m availability, and managed sustain
nably, utilising both traditional and
best practice techniques to m
minimise impact on
n the environmentt and ensure resilience to climate
change.

3.4.3.1
3
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)

Specific
c outcomes

Resources are
a identified in co
onsultation with Traditional
T
Owners
s to ensure that ex
xtraction and
harvesting of
o natural resource
es are located so as not to disturb any areas of cultu
ural heritage
significance
e;
Identified re
esources are prote
ected to ensure ac
ccess and availab
bility of the resourc
ce;
Extractive in
ndustry sites are rrehabilitated so that the environmen
ntal, social and en
nvironmental
values of the land are restore
ed.
ntal values are con
nsidered in locatin
ng, operating and rehabilitating extrraction areas,
Environmen
so the integrity of the landsca
ape nor the sustaiinability of flora an
nd fauna species are not
ed;
compromise
Agricultural Land Class A and
d B is protected fo
or sustainable agrricultural use by:
ding fragmentation
n into lot sizes inconsistent with agrricultural use;
 By avoid
 Not locatting non-agricultural activities on th
his land; and
 Maintain
ning and enhancin
ng the land condition and biophysica
al resources.

Figure 12: Environment
E
landscap
pes and values are
to be approp
priately considered

Figure 13: Sand
S
Resources near Muttee Heads to
be maintaine
ed

3.4.3.1.1
3
(1
1)

Land Use Strategies

Council, in consultation
c
with T
Traditional Ownerrs, will undertake necessary
n
studies
s to investigate
areas suitab
ble for extraction o
of natural resource
es and adopt and implement opera
ational practices
that will minimise potential im
mpacts on the natu
ural environment.

Figure 14: Coasta
al Resources, such as sand, need to be sensitively extracted, to maintain
m
the natural be
eauty and physical pro
ocesses of the coast
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Figure 15: Coastal view towards Se
eisia Wharf – demonsttrates the lowc
be seen from tthe coastline
scale nature of development which cannot

3
3.4.4
(1
1)

3.4.4.1
(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

Elemen
nt - Managing Landscape Values
Natural featu
ures of the area which
w
include an undeveloped
u
coas
stline and established vegetation, which
w
create the sccenic landscape of
o the area and se
eparate each community, is protected to ensure the scenic
s
amenity of th
he Council area is
s maintained.

Specific outcomes

evelopment is con
nsolidated into the
e existing
Future de
township and future urban areas, to ensure natural
etween communitties are retained, as
a outlined
breaks be
in the Setttlement Pattern th
heme;
Areas con
ntaining slopes off 15% or greater are
a
protected
d;
In order to
o conserve the inttegrity and very essence of
the North
hern Peninsula Are
ea environmental and
cultural significance, large scale vegetation removal
wnship area is avo
oided;
outside of the identified tow
ment that is not co
oastal dependant
Developm
developm
ment maintains and/or enhances im
mportant
natural la
andscapes, views and vistas along the
t coast.
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Figu
ure 16: Aerial view of Bamaga
B
- showing the
e limited extent
of de
evelopment and abund
dance of vegetation ou
utside of the
comm
munities which should
d be retained.
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3.5
3

Them
me 3: Togetherness - Tra
adition, Cultture and Peo
ople

3.5.1
3

Strateg
gic Outcomes
s

(1)
(
(2)
(
(3)
(
(4)
(

The history and customs of b
both Aboriginal an
nd Torres Strait Island people are re
ecognised, respec
cted and celebrate
ed;
Participation builds capacity within the commu
unity;
Public and private spaces arre designed to enc
courage healthy habits
h
and social in
nteraction;
Developme
ent is appropriate tto the cultural and
d economic needs
s, aspirations and sustainability of the
t community;

3.5.2.1

3.5.2
3
(1)

Elemen
nt - Capacity B
Building
Community members are eng
gaged in,
y participate in, de
ecision
and actively
making proc
cesses, to build ca
apacity in
administerin
ng land use decisiions.

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

Specific outcom
mes

ommunity Forums,, as representative bodies of Tradittional Owners and
d
Co
Apudthama Land Trrust, provide leade
ership and are eng
gaged in all strate
egic land
anagement decisio
ons;
ma
Ind
digenous Land Us
se Agreements are
e negotiated to en
nsure that the exte
ent, type
and
d location of future development is agreed;
Adequate and culturrally appropriate engagement
e
of co
ommunity memberrs is
dertaken for all Im
mpact Assessable developments in accordance with Planning
und
Scheme Policy;
aditional knowledg
ge of the area is respected and reflected in land man
nagement
Tra
dec
cisions

F
Figure 17: Tradition
nal costumes and dances
a
are to be respected and celebrated
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3.5.3

(1))

Elementt Healthy, safe
and con
nnected
commun
nity
A well design
ned
community su
upports
active and he
ealthy
lifestyles.

3.5.4

(1)
Fig
gure 18: Existing walkiing tracks encourage
phy
ysical activity but need
d improvement

3..5.3.1
(1
1)
(2
2)

(3
3)

Figure 19: Celebratin
ng culture – traditional
performances should
d be promoted

Specific outcomes

People of all ages and abilitiess, remain the focu
us in designing the
e
spaces they will occupy;
Equitable ac
ccess between com
mmunities is prov
vided in the form of
o
safe walking and cycling netw
works as shown on
n Strategic
M
Framework Map;
A network off open space whicch provides both active
a
and passive
e
recreational opportunities, is p
provided with the region to promote
e
nd abilities;
physical activity for all ages an

3.5.4.1
(1)

3.5
5.3.1.1
(1))
(2))

Land Use Strategies

NPARC Farm
m continues to exp
pand to provide the community with
h
better access
s to fresh produce;
Existing parks
s and open space
e areas within each community, (as
shown on rele
evant Zoning Map
ps), are rationalise
ed and
consolidated to ensure a smaller number of park
ks that adequately
y
e a range of forma
al and informal sp
porting,
accommodate
recreational and
a community acctivities, can be em
mbellished and
have their fun
nctionality improve
ed;
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(2)
(3)

(4)

Eleme
ent Celeb
brating culture
e
of NP
PARC
Sustainability of traditional
s is
language, lore and customs
gth
essential tto maintain streng
and identitty of Aboriginal an
nd
Torres Strrait Island cultures
s.
To do so w
will require the
identification, protection,
n
management and promotion
of culturallly significant areas
and practicces.

Specific outcom
mes

A local entertainme
ent industry is esta
ablished and spacces are created wh
hich
es for traditional performances
p
and space to showca
ase
provide opportunitie
cal artists, utilising
g the established parks and garden
ns,
loc
Th
he Local Governm
ment boundary is amended
a
to includ
de all traditional
DO
OGIT lands to allo
ow integrated man
nagement of these
e areas;
Trraditional language, customs, herita
age, song and dan
nce is promoted
thrrough local signag
ge, including stree
et and locality sign
nage, tourism
op
pportunities within
n and outside the community;
Sa
acred sites are pre
eserved, and whe
ere appropriate an
nd agreed to by the
Trraditional Owners,, are recorded and
d stories are published. Where thes
se
are not known, the duty of care respo
onsibility of develo
opment, to protect,
onserve and enhance known and unknown places an
nd items of cultura
al
co
he
eritage significanc
ce is a priority of th
he community and
d is not diminished
d
thrrough inappropria
ate development;
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3.5.5
(1)

(2)

Ellement – Conttinuing and
re
especting histtory
Unde
erstanding how ea
ach community wa
as
estab
blished is importan
nt to ensure that
future
e development is rrespectful to the past
p
(as ou
utlined in commun
nity statement).
North
hern Peninsula Are
ea as a base and its
peoplle played an impo
ortant role during
World
d War II and the re
elics left behind
shoulld be protected, m
managed and
promo
oted to ensure tha
at this connection
remains for future gene
erations.

3.5.5.1
(1)
(2)

(3)

Figure 2
20: WWII aircraft relics
s, such as the DC3
below arre important historicallly and should remain as
a focus for tourism and manag
ged appropriately

Specific outcom
mes

e distinct history of
o each communitty is remembered,, respected and
The
refllected in developm
ment of open spac
ce;
His
storically significan
nt military sites, su
uch as surroundin
ng Bamaga Airporrt
(ou
utside of the NPAR
RC LGA); DC 3 Crash
C
site, Muttee Heads and other
pla
aces, once discove
ered, are protecte
ed from development and appropria
ately
pro
omoted to encoura
age greater aware
eness of the role o
of Northern Peninsula
Are
ea in World War 2;
2
Ass
sociations with the
e historic fishing and
a pearling indusstries are promote
ed
and
d remain key indu
ustries by protectin
ng access to coasstline and limiting
dev
velopment to ensu
ure water quality remains.
r

3.5.5
5.1.1 Land Use Strategies
S
(1))

Investigation of areas of historical significance, including
d other non-indige
enous histories is undertaken
European and
and recorded.

Figure 22:
A grave
estone plaque which te
ells
the storry of conflict between
locals a
and first settlers.
Record
ding stories such as this,
is impo
ortant for future
generations, subject to
tradition
ns of those involved in
n
the storry.

Figure 21: R
Radar installation at Mu
uttee Heads – anotherr historic relic
es protection and management, so that touri
rists and locals
which require
can appreciatte the history of NPAR
RC
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3.6

Theme 4: Connectedne
C
ess – Infrasttructure and
d Services

3.6.1

Strategic Outtcomes

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Ba
amaga, New Mapo
oon, Umagico, Injinoo and Seisia to
ownships are prov
vided with an appropriate level of in
nfrastructure, and is provided in a tiimely, efficient
and cost-effective manner,
m
that does not compromise the
t cultural, socia
al, economic and environmental
e
sus
stainability of the area;
a
ansport linkages which
w
facilitate wa
alking and cycling between the com
mmunities are imp
proved which recognise low car own
nership and conso
olidation of
Tra
services as shown on
o Strategic Fram
mework Map in Sch
hedule 2;
hat infrastructure provision
p
for urba
an development will
w avoid or minimiise disturbance to
o natural drainage;
Th
Th
hat urban development carefully ma
anages stormwate
er discharge.

3.6.2.1
(1)

3.6.2
(1)

Elem
ment - Co-ordin
nation and
integ
gration

Developm
ment is coordinated
d and
sequenced to ensure that a
activities are
nfrastructure,
appropriattely serviced by in
which max
ximises the efficie
ent use of
transport, energy and waterr resources.

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Specific outco
omes

Existing sewer and
E
d water infrastructture facilities are rationalised
r
and co
onsolidated where
e
possible to ensure they are efficiently utilised and can
n be effectively ma
anaged;
A infrastructure is
All
s located, designe
ed and constructed
d to provide equita
able distribution to
o
all communities as
s detailed in Prioritty Infrastructure Plan
P
(refer to Part 4);
D
Design
of infrastructure considers best practice techn
niques to reduce impacts upon
environmental valu
ues of the area;
A
Alternative
forms of
o infrastructure arre encouraged to reduce reliance o
on non-renewable
re
esources;
A
Areas
required for future infrastructu
ure upgrades and replacements, (id
dentified in the
P
Priority
Infrastructu
ure Plan) are prote
ected from develo
opment;
Im
mproved public tra
ansport connectio
ons between comm
munities are estab
blished, to ensure
e
equitable access to
o all essential com
mmunity services;

3.6.2.1.1 Land Use Strrategies
(1)
Fig
gure 23: location of es
ssential infrastructure, such as
this
s water tank at New Mapoon,
M
should consid
der
environmental values an
nd be designed to appropriate
sta
andards.

(2)
(3)
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Council and Sta
ate Government investigate the opportunity to
implement a co
ommunity bus or similar
s
system to e
enable transport
links between communities;
c
Areas required for infrastructure upgrades and rattionalisation of
a investigated byy Council;
existing infrastrructure systems are
Investigate an appropriate
a
inland
d location for a lan
ndfill and
transitional arra
angements to clos
se and rehabilitate
e exiting landfill.
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3.6.2.1
3
(7)
(
(8)
(
(9)
(
(10)
(
(11)
(
(12)
(
(13)
(

Specific
c outcomes (con
nt.)

Infrastructu
ure is constructed to specified stand
dards, to reduce im
mpact on the environment;
Future infra
astructure needs a
are identified in th
he Priority Infrastru
ucture Plan;
Waste man
nagement systemss are investigated
d to reduce curren
nt waste load and minimise waste
accumulatio
on;
Seisia Wha
arf is expanded to provide for the sa
afe separation of commercial
c
and recreational
r
vesse
els,
allow betterr public connectio
ons to wharf and in
ncrease land base
ed recreational fis
shing opportunities
s;
Land requirred for Bamaga by-pass is protecte
ed from inappropriate development and is establishe
ed to
reinforce a town centre;
Improved access
a
conditions to and from the community,
c
including improved road
d conditions,
upgraded airport
a
facilities an
nd construction of Jardine River Brid
dge are undertake
en as a priority.
Existing lan
ndfill near Injinoo iis closed and any
y replacement land
dfill site is located away from
environmen
ntally sensitive are
eas;

Figures
F
24, 25 & 26: Sesia
S
Wharf is importa
ant for recreation,
to
ourism and for comme
ercial enterprise and sh
hould be
ex
xpanded and upgrade
ed to reduce conflict be
etween
re
ecreational and comm
mercial boats.
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3.7
3

Theme
e 5: Econom
mic Development

3.7.1
3

Strateg
gic Outcome

(1
1)

A range of business,
b
industry and tourism activ
vities are provided
d to enable economic self-sufficienc
cy and is underpin
nned by relevant e
education and
training prog
grams which proviides for increased
d local employmen
nt opportunities;

Figure 27
7: the Tip of Cape Yorrk is a destination for many
m
tourists
and prese
ents business opportun
nities for NPA

3.7.2
(1)

(2)

(3)

Eleme
ent - Opportun
nity – educatio
on,
emplo
oyment and training
Tourism ba
ased opportunitiess (including fishing, guided
tours and short
s
term accommodation), are a short
s
term
focus, and acknowledge the
e region as a desttination;
antage of natural ffeatures, coastal location,
l
and
takes adva
is aligned with
w arts and cultu
ural development;;
Each comm
munity is provided
d with the opportu
unity to
establish lo
ow impact industrries and businesse
es and
community
y facilities. In add
dition, the formalis
sation of
areas for higher
h
impact indu
ustrial activities will facilitate
the provision of goods and sservices to the five
e
communities and the Torress Strait communities.
Education and training provide opportunities for greater
d meets the needs
s of the
diversity off employment and
community
y;
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Figure 28:
maga, which will remain the largest centre fo
or
IBIS Store at Bam
provision of a ran
nge of services for all community
c
members
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Figure 29: Injino
oo Service Station provides basic
service function and is appropriately separated
from residences

3.7.2.1
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

Speciffic outcomes
Comme
ercial agricultural, horticultural and grazing
g
opportunitties are establishe
ed in rural areas, which promote
econom
mic resilience, give
en remote location
n and proximity to Torres Strait;
Generall business and rettail activities is established in identiified precincts and
d centralised withiin each
commun
nity;
Medium
m and High Impactt Industrial land identified in Bamag
ga is protected from urban encroach
hment and
placeme
ent of inappropriate business within
n these zones is avoided,
a
to ensure
e potential for land
d use conflicts are
e
minimised;
pact Industrial / Bu
usiness opportunities may be estab
blished in residential areas, where co-located with
Low Imp
domestiic uses;
Tourism
m, in particular sho
ort term accommo
odation and compllementary nature based tours, are established
e
at
coastal locations such ass Injinoo, Seisia an
nd Umagico;
y of trade and pro
ofessional education and training prrograms and faciliities are provided,, for all ages and
Diversity
skill leve
els, commensuratte with growth industries to ensure skills match employment demand;
Rationalisation of tenure remains a priority
y to attracting and retaining commercial investment;
pment and promottion of traditional arts
a and cultural activities,
a
as a focus point for touris
sm is encouraged..
Develop
Local fis
shing industry is re
ecognised as opp
portunity, is promo
oted, expanded an
nd managed in ac
ccordance with
established managementt plan;
ck route network sshown on the Stra
ategic Framework
k Map in Schedule
e 2 is protected fro
om development
The stoc
(both on
n the network and adjacent) that wo
ould compromise the route’s primarry use or capacity
y for stock
moveme
ent and other valu
ues (conservation, recreational).

3.7.2.1.1
3
Land Us
se Strategies
(1)
(

Figure 30: Seisiia beach – representin
ng the
local fishing indu
ustry

Figure 31: Cattle grazing
g
at
Seisia Farm, i is ex
xpanded to
provide local produ
uce fresher,
quicker and cheape
er. It also
represents an oppo
ortunity to
trade with Torres Strait.
S
Additional Rural arreas need
to be investigated.

Undertake detailed investiga
ation into areas that may be suitable
e for agriculture,
e and cattle grazin
ng to complement NPARC Farm an
nd abattoir.
horticulture

NPAR
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Part 4

Priorrity infrrastructure plan
n

4.1

P
Prelimina
ary

4.1.1

In
ntroductio
on

This priorityy infrastructure plan has been
b
prepare
ed in accorda
ance with the
e requiremen
nts of the Su
ustainable
Planning Acct 2009.

4.1.2

Purpose

The purpose of the priorrity infrastruccture plan is to:
ordinate land use planning and infrasttructure planning;
(1)
integrrate and coo
(2)
ensurre that trunk infrastructurre is planned
d and provide
ed in an efficient and orde
erly manner

4.1.3

Sttructure of
o priority infrastruc
cture plan

The priority infrastructurre plan:
on 2 (applica
ation of prioriity infrastructture plan) ho
ow the priorityy infrastructu
ure plan will
(1)
identifies in Sectio
pplied to development
be ap
(2)
statess in Section 3 (planning assumptions
a
s) the projections of future
e urban grow
wth and the assumptions
a
of demand for eacch trunk infra
astructure ne
etwork, which
h have inform
med the prep
paration of th
he priority
n
infrasstructure plan
(3)
identifies in Sectio
on 4 (priorityy infrastructurre area) the area which will
w accommo
odate urban growth for
ears
15 ye
(4)
statess in Section 5 (desired sttandards of service)
s
for each
e
networkk of developm
ment infrastru
ucture the
desire
ed standard of performan
nce of infrasttructure
(5)
identifies in Sched
dule 2 (planss for trunk inffrastructure) the existing and planned
d trunk infras
structure for
ollowing netw
works:
the fo
(a)
water supp
ply
sewerage
(b)
stormwaterr
(c)
transport
(d)
munity facilitie
es
public parkks and comm
(e)

4.2

P
Planning
assumptions

4.2.1

Purpose

The plannin
ng assumptio
ons summarissed in Sectio
ons 4.2.2 to 4.2.10
4
outline
e the projecttions of resid
dential and
non-residen
ntial developm
ment for the area to whicch the priority
y infrastructu
ure plan applies.
ptions have been
b
developed in accorrdance with the land use planning pro
ovisions of th
he planning
The assump
scheme and
d the anticipa
ated growth in population
n within the area
a
to which
h the PIP app
plies. They fo
orm a
logical basiss for the plan
nning of the infrastructure
e networks.

4.2.2
(1)

Dwellings, non-resid
dential floo
or space and
a land area
a
The distribution
d
a timing of future development (residential dwellings, non-re
and
esidential floo
or space
and la
and area) to accommoda
ate projected
d population and
a employm
ment growth have been estimated
e
based
d on the follo
owing factorss:
(a)
Physical co
onstraints on
n the land;
Land use planning
p
provvisions of the
e planning sc
cheme
(b)
Cost efficie
ent provision of infrastruccture
(c)
Average occcupancy rattes
(d)
Existing levvels of develo
opment
(e)
Planned de
evelopment under
u
the Re
emote Indige
enous Land and
a Infrastruccture Program Office
(f)
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4.2.3
(1)

4.2.4
(1)

4.2.5
(1)

4.2.6
(1)

(2)

4.2.7
(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

G
Geographic
cal areas
The projections
p
a
about
residen
ntial and non-residential development
d
t are prepare
ed at a level that
t
allows
re-ag
ggregation off data into are
eas to suppo
ort infrastructture planning
g for the servvice catchme
ents of
different trunk infrrastructure networks.
n

Tiime period
ds
The planning
p
assumptions ha
ave been prepared for the
e following tim
me periods to
o align with the
t
Austrralian Bureau
u of Statisticss (ABS) censsus years:
(a)
2011-2016
(b)
2016-2021
(c)
2021-2026
(d)
2026-2031

Ex
xisting lev
vel of development
The existing
e
levell of developm
ment (base year
y
for PIP) has been esstimated at 2011

Developme
ent potential of land
d
The net
n developa
able area is la
and designatted for urban
n purposes under the planning schem
me minus
land required
r
for infrastructure
e, easements which cons
strain develo
opment and iss not affected by the
follow
wing site constraints;
(a)
d inundation
Q100 flood
Of Concern
n Remnant Vegetation;
V
(b)
Identified wetlands/wat
w
parian areas;;
erway and associated rip
(c)
Slope grea
ater than 15%
%;
(d)
e the combined DOGIT communities
c
encompasse
es large area
a, only a limitted amount is
While
‘deve
elopable’ whe
en considerin
ng known top
pographical, flooding, and
d other envirronmental co
onstraints.

A
Assumed
ty
ype and scale
s
of de
evelopmen
nt
The assumed
a
sca
ale of development for pu
urposes of th
he PIP has be
een determin
ned to reflectt the
realisstic level (sca
ale and inten
nsity) of deve
elopment hav
ving regard to
o the land usse planning provisions
p
of
the planning sche
eme, site con
nstraints and developmen
nt trends.
e
denssity is approxximately 10 dwellings
d
perr hectare (average of 100
00m2 lots) an
nd the
The existing
assum
med density (scale) of de
evelopment for
f Residential Precinct of
o the Township Zone is 12.5
1
dwellings per devvelopable hecctare, which equates to an
a average lo
ot size of 800
0m2;
a
den
nsity (scale) of developm
ment for Busin
ness Precincct of the Tow
wnship Zone is
i 100m2 perr
The assumed
devellopable hecta
are;
Deve
elopment type
es will remain predomina
antly residenttial with 90%
% detached dwellings and
d 10%
multip
ple dwellingss and other residential typ
pes (such as
s independen
nt living unitss);
Non-rresidential usses will be lim
mited, due to
o challenges associated with
w isolation
n and spatial
arran
ngement of uses, howeve
er this is inten
nded to significantly incre
ease over the
e life of the planning
p
schem
me.
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4.2.8

PIP Projecttion Categ
gories

Tables 4.2.8
8.1 and 4.2.8
8.2 identify th
he relationsh
hip between the
t residentia
al and non-re
esidential pla
anning
scheme land uses and the
t PIP proje
ection catego
ories.
ning scheme uses
Table 4.2.8.1 PIP projecction categorries and residential plann
ction catego
ory
PIP projec
Single Dwelling

Multiple Dw
welling
Other Dwe
elling

Reside
ential planniing scheme use type
Caretakers accomm
modation
ng House
Dwellin
Dwellin
ng Unit
Dual Occupancy
O
Multiple
e Dwelling
Commu
unity Reside
ence
Reside
ential Care Fa
acility
Retirem
ment Facility

Table 4.2.8.2 PIP projecction categorries and non-residential planning
p
scheme uses
PIP projec
ction catego
ory
Business Activities
A

Rural Activvities

Recreation
n Activities

Industrial Activities
A

Tourism

NPARC Plan
nning Scheme QPP version 3.1 June 2014

Non-re
esidential pla
anning sche
eme use typ
pe
Bulk lan
ndscape sup
pplies
Car parrk
Food and drink outlet
n centre
Garden
Hardwa
are and trade
e supplies
Office
or sales
Outdoo
Sales office
o
Service
e industry
Shop
Shopping centre
oom
Showro
Agriculttural suppliess store
Animal husbandry
Animal keeping
Aquacu
ulture
Croppin
ng
Intensiv
ve animal ind
dustries
Intensiv
ve horticulturre
Perman
nent plantatio
ons
Roadside stalls
ndustry
Rural in
Wholes
sale nursery
Wind fa
arm
Winery
Indoor sport and reccreation
s
recreattion and ente
ertainment fa
acility
Major sport,
Motor sport
s
Outdoo
or sport and recreation
r
High im
mpact industrry
Low impact industryy
m impact indu
ustry
Medium
Noxious and hazard
dous industriies
nology indusstry
Researrch and techn
Service
e industry
Wareho
ouse
Waterfrront and marrine industry
Short te
erm accomm
modation
Tourist park
Hostel

4-3
3

4.2.9
(1)

O
Occupancy
y rates
Table
e 4.2.9.1 outllines the ave
erage residen
ntial occupan
ncy rates for different type
es of dwellin
ngs.

Table 4.2.9.1 Average Residential Occupancy
y Rates
PIP projec
ction catego
ory
Single Dwelling
Multiple Dw
welling
Other

Occu
upancy Rate
e (persons/d
dwelling)
4.4
2.0
1 perr room

4.2.10 Population Projectio
ons
Accuracy off data is difficcult for population centres such as No
orthern Peninsula Area, llargely due to physical
boundaries within which
h the populattion data is collected and the reality of
o infrastructu
ure provision in the
community.
omic and Sta
atistical Rese
earch estima
ates the popu
ulation of Northern
Data provided by the Offfice of Econo
A
has bee
en used, whicch estimatess the current (i.e. 2011) population to be 2, 288 pe
ersons with
Peninsula Area
an average growth rate of 1.4% resu
ulting in a tottal population
n of 2,861 in 2031.
ections are detailed in Ta
able 4.2.10.1
These proje
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Popu
ulation and housin
ng projections
Tablle 4.2.10.1 Population and housin
ng projections

Are
ea

Inside PIA

Dwelling type

Exis
sting and projectted population
(perrsons)

Average oc
ccupancy rate
(persons/dw
welling)

Single
e dwelling

2011
20
059

2016
2191

2021
2
2325

2031
2575
5

2011
5.4

2016
4.5

2021
4.0

2031
3.7

201
11
3
380

2016
487

2021
581

2031
1
696

22
29

244

258

286
6

2.3

2.1

1.9

1.7

1
101

116

136

168

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

22
288

2435

2583

2861
1

4.76

4.1

3.6

3.45

4
481

603

717

864

e dwelling
Single

20
059

2191

2325

2575
5

5.4

4.5

4.0

3.7

3
380

487

581

696

Multip
ple dwelling

22
29

244

258

286
6

2.3

2.1

1.9

1.7

1
101

116

136

168

-

-

-

-

-

3.45

4
481

603

717

864

Multip
ple dwelling
Other**
Total

Existing and projec
cted dwellings

Single
e dwelling
Outtside PIA

Multip
ple dwelling
Other**
Total

Tottal
planning
heme
sch
area

Other**
Total
22
288
2435
2583
2861
1
4.76
4.1
3.6
* Forr Northern Penins
sula Regional Cou
uncil this category
y refers to caravan
n, cabin, tent, slee
epers out etc.

k of reliable censu
us and employme
ent data for the <n
name of council>S
Shire and the high
h proportion of tran
nsient and Community Developmen
nt
* Note - Given the lack
ployment Project (CDEP)
(
employme
ent, non-residentiial floor space proj
ojections have not been undertaken
n.]
Emp
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4.3

Demand
d generation
n

4.3.1

Assumed
d infrastructure
e demand rate
es

(1)

The assumed scale
s
of developm
ment identified in Table
T
4.3.1.1 has been
b
converted to
o express the dem
mand rates for eac
ch trunk infrastruccture network in Ta
able
4.3.2.1.

Tablle 4.3.1.1 Assume
ed scale of develo
opment – infrastru
ucture demand rattes for trunk infras
structure networks
s
Pla
anning Scheme Id
dentification
Zon
ne
Precinct

Assumed Infras
structure Deman
nd Rate
Sewerage (EP
Water supply
P/net
Stormwater
(EP/net dev ha)2 dev ha)
Quantity
a/net dev
(Imp area
ha)3

mwater
Storm
Qualitty
(Imp area/net
a
dev
ha)

Trransport
(trrips/net dev
ha
a)4

Tow
wnship

19

19

30%

30%

80
0

P
Public parks and
la
and for
co
ommunity
fa
acilities (EP/net
de
ev ha)
1

10

10

50%

50%

80
0

1

Resid
dential
Busin
ness

Industry

5

Spec
cial Purpose

Depending on ac
ctivity and as agre
eed with Council

Tourism Precinct

Depending on ac
ctivity and as agre
eed with Council

Low Impact

10

10

50%

50%

80
0

1

Mediium Impact

10

10

50%

50%

80
0

1

High Impact

10

10

50%

50%

80
0

1

Env
vironmental Mana
agement and
Con
nservation
Rec
creation and Open Space

N/A
N/A

2

Calc
culation assumes averrage density of 12.5 dw
wellings/hectare and EP
E of 1.5/dwelling (ave
erage daily consumption is 245L/p/d) and averaged
a
for business use
Base
ed on assumed calcullation of approximatelyy % of each 1000sq.m
m being considered an
n impervious area
4
Base
ed on 4 persons per 1000sq.m, two trips pe
er day given lack of car ownership in Northern Peninsula Area
5
Give
en the variety of comm
munity purposes, each will be determined sp
pecific to the relevant development
d
3

NPAR
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4.3.2
4
(1
1)

Develo
opment and as
ssumed demand generation
n
Table 4.3.2.1 identifies the asssumed demand generation
g
rates fo
or reconfiguring a lot, a material ch
hange of use of premises, or carryin
ng out building wo
ork

Table
T
4.3.2.1 Assu
umed demand generation rates
As
ssumed demand generation rates
Planning
g scheme area identification and la
and use

Precinct
Residential
R

Zone
T
Township

Pllanning scheme
use type
Single Dwelling
Multiple Dwelling

Business
B

Reconfiguration
R
of a Lot

Township
T
Light
Industry
Medium
Industry
A
All

Rettirement Facility
Age
ed Care
Com
mmunity
Ressidence
Sho
op/Office
Anyy

Water supply
units of
demand

Use intensity
y

Sewerage units
s
of demand

EP

Transport un
nits
of demand

EP

Stormwaterr units
of demand
Imperv
vious
area//ha

Trips

EP

1 dwelling
house and lot
1 bedroom
2 bedroom
3+ bedroom
Per bedroom

16

17

18

1

1

0.25
0.5
0.75
0.2/bed

0.25
0.5
0.75
0.2/bed

0.5
0.5
0.8
0.25

0.25
0.5
0.75
0.2

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.25

100m2/GFA
100m2/GFA

As agreed to by
b Council

1

1

1

Anyy

100m2/GFA

Lot

500m2-800m2

1

1

6

1 demand unit (expressed as EP) for Waterr is equivalent to the demand
d
of a single av
verage lot (900m ) with
h a standard dwelling (3 bedrooms) where this
t
equates to 5 EP’s,

7

ssed as EP) of wastew
water is equivalent to the
t demand of a single average lot (900m ) with a standard dwelling (3 bedrooms) and
d is estimated to be 2.6
6 EP’s
1 demand unit (expres

8

Public parks and
unity land
commu
units of
o demand

2

2

1 demand unit (expre
essed as trips) for transsport is based on 6 trips per day

NPARC
N
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4.4

P
Priority
in
nfrastruc
cture area
a

4.4.1

Purpose

The priority infrastructurre area (PIA)) identifies th
he area wherre council pla
ans to provid
de trunk infra
astructure forr
t 2026.
urban devellopment up to
The PIA is the area where
w
suitable and adequate develo
opment infrasstructure exiists, or where it can be
e
ost efficientlyy.
provided mo

4.4.2

Th
he PIA

The PIA deffines those urban
u
areas of
o the Local Governmentt that are eith
her currently serviced witth
infrastructurre or are plan
nned to be serviced with Trunk Infras
structure ove
er the next 10
0 to 15 years
s to
accommoda
ate the projected urban growth.
g
The Priorityy Infrastructure Area inclu
udes the entire Township
p Zone. The township
t
zon
ne is intended to
accommoda
ate all of the employmentt, communityy service, rettail, recreatio
on and the majority of res
sidential
needs of the
e communityy, while ensu
uring develop
pment does not
n detract fro
om the naturral environment and
character off Northern Pe
eninsula Are
ea Regional Council.
C
This is conssistent with various
v
strate
egic objective
es of the scheme requirin
ng co-ordinattion and integ
gration of
developmen
nt and infrasttructure, and
d ensuring that infrastructture is used efficiently.
e
The PIA is provided
p
for reference in Schedule 3 of the planning scheme.

4.5
(1)
(2)
(3)

D
Desired
s
standards
s of serv
vice
The desired
d
stand
dard of service details the
e standards that comprisse an infrastrructure netwo
ork most
suitab
ble for the local context.
The desired
d
stand
dard of service is supportted by the more
m
detailed network dessign standard
ds included
in the
e FNQROC Development
D
t Manual;
The National
N
Indig
genous Infra
astructure Gu
uide (NIIG) provides
p
an in
ntegrated fra
amework for
understanding ma
ajor infrastructure provision issues for remote Abo
original and T
Torres Straitt Islander
munities and is to be used as a guide to determine
e locally app
propriate variations to the
e design
comm
stand
dards include
ed in the FNQ
QROC Development Man
nual. The NIIIG is availab
ble online at
http:///www.icat.orrg. or hard co
opies are ava
ailable from the
t Australia
an Governme
ent Departme
ent of
Families, Housing
g, Communitty Service an
nd Indigenous Affairs (Fa
aHCSIA).
N
focusess on how to in
nstall and ma
aintain infras
structure thatt is appropria
ate and susta
ainable for
The NIIG
remo
ote Indigenou
us communitiies across Australia. Inte
egral to the NIIG
N
is an em
mphasis on community
c
involvvement, espe
ecially in the maintenancce and management of in
nfrastructure.
The NIIG
N
seeks to
o provide the
e user with an awareness
s of the issue
es that need to be consid
dered when
workiing with vario
ous aspects of infrastructture. As suc
ch, it providess an important tool for dis
screte
Indige
enous comm
munities such
h as Northern
n Peninsula Area
A
Regional Council to
o build local capacity
c
and
understanding of community infrastructure
e.
N
should be used to in
nform commu
unity involvement, projecct manageme
ent and asse
et
The NIIG
mana
agement and
d maintenancce decisions in the follow
wing areas of infrastructurre:

water supp
ply
sewerage

stormwaterr

transport

munity facilitie
es
public parkks and comm

P links to National
N
Indig
genous Infrastructure Gu
uide through integration o
of land use and
The PIP
infrasstructure plan
nning. This undertaken
u
t
through
desig
gnation of exxisting and planned trunk
k
infrasstructure netw
works, the crreation of a priority
p
infras
structure area
a, and the se
etting of desired
stand
dards of servvice (including
g reference to
t detailed operational works and dessign specifica
ations) for
key trrunk infrastru
ucture netwo
orks. In addittion, the PIP can be used
d to establish
h equitable, transparent
t
and accountable
a
methods for infrastructurre funding.
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4.5.1
4

Water supply
s
network desired sta
andards of serrvice

Measure
M
Reliability/continuit
R
ty of supply
Adequacy
A
of supply

Quality
Q
of supply

Environmental
E
imp
pacts

Pressure
P
and leak
kage managementt

In
nfrastructure design /planning
standards
s

Planning criterria
(qualitative sta
andards)
All developme
ent receives a relia
able supply of pota
able
water with min
nimal interruptions
s to their service.
All developme
ent is provided with
h a water supply that
t
is
adequate for the intended use.

Provide a unifo
orm water quality in accordance with
recognised sta
andards that safeg
guards community
y health
and is free from
m objectionable ta
aste and odour.
The environme
ental impacts of th
he water supply network
are minimised in accordance wiith community
expectations.
The water sup
pply network is mo
onitored and mana
aged to
maintain the re
eliability and adeq
quacy of supply an
nd to
minimise envirronmental impacts
s.
Design of the water
w
supply netw
work will comply with
w
established co
odes and standard
ds

NPARC
N
Planning Sc
cheme QPP version
n 3.1 June 2014

Design
n criteria
(quanttitative standards)
C
service standards
s
as deta
ailed in the NPA
 Customer
S
SAMP.
W
Service Ass
sociate of Australia
a Codes
 Water
 IP
PWEA standards
 Customer
C
service standards
s
as deta
ailed in the NPA
S
SAMP.
The Au
ustralian Drinking Water Guideliness developed by
the Na
ational Health and Medical Researcch Council.
Complliance with the req
quirements of the Environmental
Protec
ction Act 1994 and
d associated Envirronmental
Protec
ction Policies and the Water Act 200
00
NPA System
S
Leakage Management
M
Plan
n (Chapter 3,
Part 3,, Division 1A Wate
er Act 2000)
Water Supply Code of Australia – W
Water Services
 W
A
Association
of Aus
stralia – WSA 03-2
2002
 The
T Australian Drin
nking Water Guidelines
developed by the National
N
Health an
nd Medical
R
Research
Council
 Planning
P
Guideline
es for Water Supp
ply and
S
Sewerage
– Deparrtment Energy and
d Water Supply
(D
DEWS)

4-9

4.5.2
4

Sewera
age network d
desired standa
ards of service
e

Measure
M
Reliability
R
Quality
Q
of treatmen
nt

Planning criterria
(qualitative sta
andards)
All developme
ent has access to a reliable sewerag
ge
collection, con
nveyance, treatme
ent and disposal system.
s
Ensures the he
ealth of the comm
munity and the saffe and
appropriate lev
vel of treatment and disposal of treated
effluent.

Environmental
E
imp
pacts

The environme
ental impacts of th
he sewerage netw
work are
minimised in accordance
a
with community expecta
ations.

Effluent
E
re-use

Reuse effluentt wherever possib
ble

In
nfrastructure design / planning
standards
s

Design of the sewerage
s
network will comply with
established co
odes and standard
ds.

NPARC
N
Planning Sc
cheme QPP version
n 3.1 June 2014

Design
n criteria
(quanttitative standards)
Complliance with target levels of service o
outlines in the
Asset Management Plan
n (Wastewater) fo
or reliability
W Tropics Regio
on values containe
ed in
 Wet
Q
Queensland
Waterr Quality Guideline
es 2006—
D
Department
of Env
vironment and Resource
M
Management
Agen
ncy (until such tim
me as Gulf
R
Rivers
guidelines are
a produced).
 Compliance
C
with th
he Environmental Protection
P
Policy
(Water) 200
09
 Compliance
C
with th
he requirements o
of the
E
Environmental
Pro
otection Act 1994 a
and associated
E
Environmental
Pro
otection policies;
 License conditions
s for effluent disch
harge from
trreatment works
 Guidelines
G
for Sew
werage Systems: R
Reclaimed
W
Water
– February 2000
2
 Queensland
Q
Waterr Recycling Guide
elines –
D
December
2005
P
Guideline
es for Water Supp
ply and
 Planning
S
Sewerage
– NRW
 Sewerage
S
Code off Australia – Wate
er Services
A
Association
of Aus
stralia – WSA 02 – 2002
 Sewerage
S
Pumpin
ng Station Code off Australia –
W
Water
Services As
ssociation of Austrralia – WSA 04
– 2005
 Compliance
C
with th
he relevant design
n guidelines and
F North Queenslland Regional Org
Far
ganisation of
C
Councils
(FNQROC
C) Development M
Manual.
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4.5.3
4

Stormw
water network
k desired standards of serviice

Measure
M
Quantity
Q

Planning criterria
(qualitative sta
andards)
Collect and co
onvey stormwater in natural and
engineered ch
hannels, a piped, drainage
d
network and
system of overland flow paths to
o a lawful point off
at minimises the
discharge, in a safe manner tha
inundation of habitable
h
rooms and
a protects life.

Quality
Q

The water qua
ality of urban catch
hments and waterrways is
managed to prrotect and enhanc
ce environmental values
and pose no health
h
risk to the community.
c

Environmental
E
imp
pacts

Adopt water-se
ensitive urban des
sign principles an
nd onsite water quality management to achieve EPA water
w
ves.
quality objectiv
Design of the stormwater
s
netwo
ork will comply witth
established co
odes and standard
ds.

In
nfrastructure design/planning
standards
s

Design
n criteria
(quanttitative standards)
 Queensland
Q
Urban
n Drainage Manua
al—Department
of Environment and Resource Mana
agement
C
with ta
arget levels of serrvice outlined in
 Compliance
th
he Asset Managem
ment Plan (Transport and
D
Drainage)
for adeq
quacy, specificallyy:
 Sufficient
S
capacity to prevent major flooding to
ro
oads and buildings in a 1 in 10 year storm
W Tropics Regio
on values containe
ed in
 Wet
Q
Queensland
Waterr Quality Guideline
es 2006—
D
Department
of Env
vironment and Resource
M
Management
Agen
ncy (until such tim
me as Gulf
R
Rivers
guidelines are
a produced).
S 42 Environmental
E
Pro
otection [Water] Po
olicy 2009

Queen
nsland Urban Draiinage Manual—Department of
Environment and Resou
urce Managementt.
al Channel Design
n Guidelines – Brissbane City
Natura
Counc
cil (2003)

NPARC
N
Planning Sc
cheme QPP version
n 3.1 June 2014
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4.5.4
4

Transp
port network d
desired standa
ards of service
e

Measure
M
Road
R
network design/planning
standards
s

Planning criterria
(qualitative sta
andards)
The road netw
work supports settlement patterns,
commercial an
nd economic activ
vities.

Public
P
transport de
esign/planning
standards
s

New urban development is desiigned to achieve safe
s
and
alking distance to existing or potenttial bus
convenient wa
stops, or existing or proposed demand-responsiv
d
ve public
es
transport route

Cycleway
C
and path
hway
design/planning
d
sttandards

Cycleways and
d pathways provid
de a safe and con
nvenient
network that encourages
e
walkin
ng and cycling as
acceptable alte
ernatives.

NPARC
N
Planning Sc
cheme QPP version
n 3.1 June 2014

Design
n criteria
(quanttitative standards)
 Compliance
C
with ta
arget levels of serrvice outlined in
th
he Asset Managem
ment Plan (Transport and
D
Drainage)
 Road
R
Planning and
d Design Manual developed by
th
he Department of Transport and Ma
ain Roads;
 Australian
A
Standarrds;
 AUSTROAD
A
guide
elines;
 Queensland
Q
Streetts
 Compliance
C
with ta
arget levels of serrvice outlined in
th
he Asset Managem
ment Plan (Transport and
D
Drainage);
 Design
D
accords witth the performancce criteria set by
D
Department
of Transport and Main R
Roads
 AUSTROADS
A
guid
delines for road – based public
trransport and high occupancy vehicles
C
with ta
arget levels of serrvice outlined in
 Compliance
th
he Asset Managem
ment Plan (Transport and
D
Drainage);
 Australian
A
Standarrds
 AUSTROADS
A
Guid
de to Traffic Engin
neering Practice
– Part 14 (Chapterr 10);
 Queensland
Q
Streetts Manual
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4.5.5
4

Public parks and lan
nd for community facilities network desirred standards of service

Measure
M
Functional
F
network
k

Planning criterria
(qualitative sta
andards)
A network of parks
p
and community land is established to
provide for the
e full range of recrreational and sporrting
activities and pursuits.
p

Land
L
quality/suitab
bility
Area/maximum
A
gra
ade

Public parks will
w be provided to a standard that supports
a diverse rang
ge of recreational, sporting and hea
alth
outcomes. This includes ensurin
ng land is of an
ze, configuration and
a slope.
appropriate siz

Facilities/embellish
F
hments

Public parks contain a range of embellishments to
t
he type and purpo
ose of the park.
complement th

NPARC
N
Planning Sc
cheme QPP version
n 3.1 June 2014

Design
n criteria
(quanttitative standards)
 Compliance
C
with ta
arget levels of serrvice for
re
ecreational parks outlined in the Assset
M
Management
Plan (Miscellaneous A
Assets);
 Parks
P
and commun
nity land is provided at a local,
district and LGA-w
wide level;
P
and commun
nity land addresse
es the needs of
 Parks
both recreation and
d sport;
 In
nformal Parks – maximum
m
slope of 1:4
 Sporting
S
Parks – maximum
m
slope off 1:200
 Land for parks mus
st be generally fla
at and useable –
m
maximum
of 30% of
o park constraine
ed.
 No
N minimum area required.
Informal Recreation Parrks
P
 Parking
 Lighting
T
 Toilets
 Paths
P
 Seating
S
 Shade
S
structures
 Covered
C
tables
 BBQ
B
 Taps
T
 Bins
B
 Landscaping
S
 Signage;
 Activity
A
Areas;

4-13

Measure
M

Planning criterria
(qualitative sta
andards)

In
nfrastructure design / performance
standards
s

Maximise oppo
ortunities to co-loc
cate recreational parks in
proximity to other community infrastructure, trans
sport
ets.
hubs and valued environmental and cultural asse

NPARC
N
Planning Sc
cheme QPP version
n 3.1 June 2014

Design
n criteria
(quanttitative standards)
Sportin
ng Parks
 Parking
P
 Fencing
F
 Lighting
T
 Toilets
 Seating
S
 Shade
S
structures
 Taps
T
 Bins
B
 Landscaping
 Signage;
S
Comm
munity land
 Tap
T
 Bin
B
 Landscaping
S
 Signage
 Paths
P
 Seating
S
 C
Compliance with ta
arget levels of serrvice for
re
ecreational parks outlined in the Assset
M
Management
Plan (Miscellaneous A
Assets)
 Australian
A
Standarrd

4-14

Measure
M
Accessibility
A

Minimum
M
flood imm
munity

Planning criterria
(qualitative sta
andards)
Public parks will
w be located to ensure
e
adequate
pedestrian, cycle and vehicle ac
ccess.

Useable open space to be prov
vided commensura
ate with
expected end use

NPARC
N
Planning Sc
cheme QPP version
n 3.1 June 2014

Design
n criteria
(quanttitative standards)
Informal parks:
ocated within 250m
m of major road b
bikeway or
 lo
public transport
ave direct
 at least 50% of parrk perimeter to ha
oad or space;
access to public ro
P
Sport Parks:
 30% of park perimeter to have direcct access to
public road;
W
400m of ma
ajor road or publicc transport;
 Within
 Community
C
land:
 Formal
F
public acce
ess along the perimeter of
community land is preferred;
Informal parks:
B
facilities and embellishme
ents to be
 Buildings,
protected from Q10
00 event;
P
Sport Parks:
 Fields
F
to be protec
cted to Q10
 Buildings,
B
facilities and embellishme
ents to be
protected from Q10
00 event;
munity land
Comm
 No
N requirements
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4.6
4

Plans for trunk in
nfrastructure
e

4.6.1
4

Purpos
se

The
T plans for trunk
k infrastructure (P
PFTI) identify the existing
e
and propo
osed trunk infrastrructure networks intended to servic
ce urban developm
ment.

4.6.2
4

Trunk infrastructure
i
e networks, sy
ystems and ite
ems

Table
T
4.6.2.1 Defines the trunk infra
astructure networks, systems and items identified in the priority infrasttructure plan.
Network
N
Water
W

Sy
ystem
Bu
ulk supply

Diistribution

Sewerage
S

Re
eticulation

Se
ewerage treatmen
nt

Transport
T

Lo
ocal government a
and state controlle
ed
ro
oads
Offf-road pathways

NPARC
N
Planning Sc
cheme QPP version
n 3.1 June 2014

Items
 Water sources (Bloomfield River Intake)
w
mains
 Raw water
 Water treatment plants (including recycle
ed water treatmentt plants)
s
 Associiated monitoring systems
 Reserv
voirs
 Pump stations
 Distribution mains generally ≥ 150 mm diameter
s
 Associiated monitoring systems
 Gravity
y sewers
 Odour and corrosion control systems
s
 Associiated monitoring systems
 Sewerrage treatment pla
ants
 Storag
ge facilities
 Releas
se systems
 Associiated monitoring systems
s
al, sub-arterial and
d major collector roads
r
including as
ssociated intersecctions, local
 Arteria
road drainage, kerb and
d channel, swales, culverts, bridges
s, and pathways w
within the road
e
reserve
 Cyclew
ways and pedestriian pathways not within the road re
eserve, including a
associated
culvertts and bridges
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Network
N
Stormwater
S
management
m

Public
P
parks
and
a land for
community
c
fa
acilities

4.6.3
4

Sy
ystem
Quantity

Items
 Natura
al waterways
 Overla
and flow paths/cha
annels (natural an
nd constructed)
 Piped drainage (includin
ng pipes, culverts,, manholes, inlets
s and outlets)
 Detenttion and retention facilities

Quality








Stormw
water Quality Infra
astructure Devices
s (SQIDs)
Gross Pollutant Traps (G
GPTs)
nds
Wetlan
Riparia
an corridors
Bio-rettention facilities
Bank stabilisation,
s
erosiion protection and
d revegetation

ublic parks
Pu



Land, works
w
and embelllishments for loca
al, district and loca
al government–wid
de parks.

La
and for communityy facilities



Land and
a basic works associated
a
with the
e clearing of land and connection to
o services only

Maps

Plans
P
identifying th
he existing and future trunk infrastrructure for each in
nfrastructure netwo
ork are shown on the following map
ps located at Schedule 3 of the
planning
p
scheme:
PIA
P 1-5
PIP-Water1-5
P
PIP-Sew1-5
P
PIP-Storm1-5
P
PIP-Road1-5
P
PIP-Park1-5
P

Prriority Infrastructure Area
Plans for water sup
pply trunk infrastru
ucture
Plans for sewerage
e trunk infrastructu
ure
Plans for stormwate
er trunk infrastruc
cture
Plans for transport trunk infrastructurre
Plans for public parrks and communitty facilities trunk in
nfrastructure.

NPARC
N
Planning Sc
cheme QPP version
n 3.1 June 2014
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4.7

E
Extrinsic
materiall

The followin
ng material provides
p
deta
ailed backgro
ound informa
ation relevantt to the prepa
aration of this priority
infrastructurre plan. Copies of this ma
aterial are avvailable for viewing.
v



Ausstralian Bureau of Statistiics – 2006 Census
C
Quick
kstats: <name of council>
> (S) (Local Government
G
Are
ea). 2006 Census Quickstats available
e at www.censusdata.ab
bs.gov.au
Farr North Quee
ensland Regional Develop
pment Manu
ual – Far North Queensland Regional
Org
ganisation of Councils. Avvailable at http://www.fn
h
qroc.qld.govv.au/regional--programs/re
egionaldevvelopment-manual.html

digenous Infrrastructure Guide,
G
First Edition
E
(2010) – Common
nwealth of Au
ustralia.
National Ind

NPARC Plan
nning Scheme QPP version 3.1 June 2014
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Part 5
5.1

Table
es of as
ssessment

P
Prelimina
ary

The tables in
i this part id
dentify the levvel of assesssment and as
ssessment criteria
c
for de
evelopment within
w
the
planning scheme area.

5.2

R
Reading
t table
the
es

The tables identify
i
the fo
ollowing:

devellopment thatt is prohibited
d, exempt or requires self, compliance, code or im
mpact assess
sment;

the le
evel of assesssment for de
evelopment in:
(a)
a zone and
d where used
d, a precinct of a zone;
a local plan
n and where used a precinct of a loca
al plan;
(b)
an overlay where used.
(c)
c
for de
evelopment, including:
i

the assessment criteria
whether a zone
z
code or specific pro
ovisions in th
he zone code
e apply (show
wn in the ‘ass
sessment
(a)
criteria’ column);
w
a loccal plan code
e or specific provisions in
n the local pla
an code
if there is a local plan, whether
(b)
apply (show
wn in the ‘assessment crriteria’ column);
if there is an
a overlay:
(c)
(i)
whetther an overllay code app
plies (shown in the table in section 5.1
10.1); or
(ii)
whetther the asse
essment crite
eria as shown on the ove
erlay map (no
oted in the ‘a
assessment
criteria’ column) applies;
a
co
ode(s) (shown in the ‘asse
essment crite
eria’ column).
any other applicable
(d)
v
to th
he level of asssessment (sshown as an ‘if’ in the ‘levvel of assesssment’ colum
mn) that

any variation
applie
es to the devvelopment.
Note—Develop
pment will only be taken to be prohibited
p
development under the
t planning scheme if it is iden
ntified in Schedule 1 of the
Act, a state pla
anning regulatorry provision or in the standard planning
p
schem
me provisions.
Editor’s note—
—Examples of a variation are grross floor area, height, numbers
s of people or precinct
p
provisio
ons.

5.3

Levels of assessm
ment

5.3.1

Process for determin
ning the le
evel of ass
sessment

The processs for determiining a level of assessme
ent is:
(1)
for a material cha
ange of use, establish
e
the
e use by refe
erence to the use definitio
ons in Schedule 1
he following:
(2)
for all development, identify th
nct that applies to the pre
emises, by re
eference to th
he zone map
p in
the zone orr zone precin
(a)
Schedule 2
if a local pla
an or local plan precinct applies to the premises, by reference
e to the local plan map in
n
(b)
Schedule 2
(c)
if an overla
ay applies to the premisess, by referen
nce to the ove
erlay map in
Schedule 2
(3)
deterrmine if the development
d
has a prescribed level of assessmen
nt, by referen
nce to the tab
bles in
sectio
on 5.4 Presccribed levels of assessme
ent
(4)
if the developmen
nt is not listed
d in the table
es in section 5.4 Prescrib
bed levels of assessmentt, determine
nitial level of assessmentt by reference
e to the table
es in:
the in
 se
ection 5.5 Levels of assesssment—Ma
aterial change of use
 se
ection 5.6 Levels of assesssment—Re
econfiguring a lot
 se
ection 5.7 Levels of assesssment—Building work
 se
ection 5.8 Levels of assesssment—Op
perational wo
ork
(5)
a pre
ecinct of a zone may chan
nge the levell of assessment and this will be show
wn in the ‘leve
el of
assesssment’ column of the tables in sectio
ons 5.5, 5.6, 5.7 and 5.8
(6)
if a lo
ocal plan app
plies refer to the table(s) in
i section 5.9
9 Levels of assessment—
a
—Local plans
s, to
deterrmine if the lo
ocal plan cha
anges the levvel of assess
sment for the
e zone

NPARC Plan
nning Scheme QPP version 3.1 June 2014
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(7)
(8)

5.3.2
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

(7)

if a prrecinct of a lo
ocal plan cha
anges the levvel of assess
sment this iss to be shown
n in the ‘level of
assesssment’ column of the table(s) in secttion 5.9
if an overlay
o
applies refer to section
s
5.10 Levels
L
of ass
sessment—O
Overlays, to d
determine if the overlay
furthe
er changes th
he level of asssessment.

Determining the leve
el of asses
ssment
A ma
aterial change
e of use is im
mpact assesssable:
(a)
unless the table of asse
essment stattes otherwise
e;
n listed or defined;
d
(b)
if a use is not
unless othe
erwise presccribed in the Act
A or the Re
egulation.
(c)
onfiguring a lo
ot is code asssessable un
nless the tables of assesssment state o
otherwise or unless
Reco
otherrwise prescribed in the Acct or the Reg
gulation.
Building work and
d operationall work are exxempt develo
opment, unle
ess the tabless of assessm
ment state
e prescribed in the Act or the Regulation.
otherrwise or unless otherwise
Wherre developme
ent is propossed on premises included
d in more tha
an one zone,, local plan or
o overlay,
the le
evel of assesssment is the
e highest leve
el for each as
spect of the developmen
nt under each
h of the
appliccable zones,, local plans or overlays.
Wherre developme
ent is propossed on premises partly afffected by an
n overlay, the
e level of ass
sessment forr
the overlay only relates
r
to the
e part of the premises
p
affe
ected by the overlay.
he purposes of Schedule
e 4, Table 2, Item 2 of the
e Regulation,, an overlay does not app
ply to the
For th
premises if the de
evelopment meets
m
the se
elf-assessable acceptable
e outcomes o
of the relevant overlay
code.
ent under a zzone than under a local
If devvelopment is identified ass having a diffferent level of assessme
plan or
o an overlayy, the highesst level of asssessment ap
pplies as follo
ows:
(a) self-assessab
s
ble prevails over
o
exempt;;
(b) compliance
c
a
assessment
p
prevails
overr self-assessa
able and exe
empt;
(c) code
c
assessa
able prevails over self-asssessable and exempt;
(d) im
mpact assessable prevails over code
e, self-assess
sable and exxempt.

Note—Where a development is comprised off a number of de
efined uses (nott in an activity group)
g
the highe
est level of assessment
applies.

(8)

(9)
(10)
(11)

Desp
pite sub-subssections 5.3.2
2(4) and (7) above, a level of assessm
ment in a loccal plan overrides a level
of asssessment in a zone and a level of assessment in an overlay overrides
o
a le
evel of asses
ssment in a
zone or local plan
n.
erride any of the above.
Provisions of Partt 10 may ove
e prescribed levels of asssessment ide
entified in Part 5, section 5.4, override
e all other lev
vels of
State
assesssment for th
hat developm
ment, with the
e exception of
o the Act or the Regulatiion.
Desp
pite all of the above, if devvelopment iss listed as pro
ohibited deve
elopment under Schedule 1 of the
Act, a developme
ent applicatio
on cannot be made.

Note—Develop
pment is to be only
o
taken to be
e prohibited deve
elopment underr the planning sccheme if it is ide
entified in Sched
dule 1 of the
Act, a state pla
anning regulatorry provision or in section 5.4 off the standard planning scheme
e provisions.

5.3.3
(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

Determining the asse
essment criteria
c
The following
f
rule
es apply in de
etermining assessment criteria
c
for ea
ach level of a
assessment.
Self-a
assessable development
d
t:
(a) iss to be assesssed againstt all the identtified self-ass
sessable accceptable outccomes of the
e applicable
c
code(s)
identified in the assessment criteria
c
colum
mn;
(b) th
hat compliess with the selff-assessable
e acceptable outcomes of the applica
able code(s) complies
c
w the code
with
e(s);
(c) th
hat does not comply with
h one or more
e identified self-assessab
s
ble acceptab
ble outcomes
s of the
a
applicable
code(s) becom
mes code asssessable dev
velopment un
nless otherwise specified.
Deve
elopment requiring compliance assesssment:
(a) iss to be assesssed againstt all the identtified complia
ance outcomes of the app
plicable code
e(s)
id
dentified in th
he assessme
ent criteria co
olumn;
(b) th
hat compliess with, or is conditioned to
o comply with
h, the compliance outcom
me(s) complies with the
c
code(s).
Code
e assessable
e developmen
nt:
(a) iss to be assesssed againstt all the applicable codes identified in the assessm
ment criteria column;
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(b) th
hat occurs ass a result of development becoming code
c
assessable pursuan
nt to sub-sec
ction
5
5.3.3(2)(c),
sh
hould:
(i)
be assessed aga
ainst the asse
essment crite
eria for the development
d
application, limited to
s
matte
er of the self--assessable acceptable outcomes
o
tha
at were not complied
c
the subject
with or were not capable of being
b
complie
ed with unde
er sub-section
n 5.3.3(2)(c);
ble acceptable outcomes identified in sub-section 5.3.3(2)(a),
(ii)
comply with all self-assessab
other than those mentioned in sub-section 5.3.3(2)(c));
(c) th
hat compliess with:
(i) the purrpose and ovverall outcom
mes of the co
ode complies with the cod
de;
(ii)
the performance
p
or acceptab
ble outcomes
s complies with the purpo
ose and overrall
outco
omes of the code;
(d) iss to have reg
gard to the pu
urposes of any instrumen
nt containing
g an applicab
ble code.
Note—
—In relation to se
ection 5.3.3(4)(d
d) above, and in
n regard to section 313(3)(d) off the Act, the strrategic framewo
ork is
consid
dered to be the purpose
p
of the instrument conta
aining an applic
cable code.

(5)

Impact assessablle developme
ent:
d code(s) in the
t assessment criteria ccolumn (wherre relevant);
(a) iss to be assesssed againstt all identified
(b) iss to be assesssed againstt the planning
g scheme, to
o the extent relevant.
r
Note—
—The first row off each table of assessment
a
is to
o be checked to
o confirm if there
e are assessme
ent criteria that commonly
c
apply to
t general scenarios in the zone, local plan or overlay.

5.4

P
Prescribe
ed levels of asses
ssment

For the development sp
pecified in the
e ‘use’, ‘zone
e’ or ‘develop
pment’ colum
mn, the levelss of assessm
ment are
prescribed.
d levels of as
ssessment: material ch
hange of use
e
Table 5.4.1 Prescribed
Use

Levell of assessm
ment

Asses
ssment crite
eria

Communiity residence

Self-a
assessmentt
If in th
he Township
p Zone and
Resid
dential Precin
nct

9.2.1 Community
C
rresidence co
ode

Table 5.4.2 Prescribed
d levels of as
ssessment: reconfiguriing a lot
Zone

Leve
el of assessm
ment

Township
p Zone
(Residenttial Precinct) or
Industry Zone
Z
(Low,
Medium or
o High Impa
act
Precincts)

Com
mpliance ass
sessment
Subd
division of on
ne lot into two
o
lots (and associated operation
nal
ent
work) if compliance assessme
quired under schedule 18
8 of
is req
the Sustainable
S
P
Planning
Regu
ulation

essment critteria
Asse
bdividing one
e
9.2.3 Reconfiguring a lot (sub
and associate
ed
lot intto two lots) a
opera
ational work code

Table 5.4.3 Prescribed
d levels of as
ssessment: building wo
ork
Table not ussed
Table 5.4.4
4 Prescribed
d levels of as
ssessment: operational work
Zone

Leve
el of assessm
ment

Asse
essment critteria

Township
p Zone
(Residenttial Precinct) or
Industry Zone
Z
(Low,
Medium or
o High Impa
act
Precincts)

Com
mpliance ass
sessment
Operrational workk associated with
w
recon
nfiguring a lo
ot requiring
comp
pliance assesssment unde
er
sched
dule 18 of th
he Sustainable
Plann
ning Regulattion

bdividing one
e
9.2.3 Reconfiguring a lot (sub
and associate
ed
lot intto two lots) a
opera
ational work code

Table 5.4.5
5 Prescribed
d levels of as
ssessment: overlays
Table not ussed.
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Levels of assessm
ment—Material change off use

The followin
ng tables identify the leve
els of assesssment for dev
velopment in a zone asso
ociated with a material
change of use.
u
Table 5.5.1 Emerging Community
C
Zone
Use

evel of asses
ssment
Le

Animal hussbandry

Co
ode assessa
able
If for
f a term no longer than 5
yea
ars
Impact assess
sment
All other circum
mstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
If for
f a term no longer than 5
yea
ars
Impact assess
sment
All other circum
mstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
If for
f a term no longer than 2
yea
ars
Impact assess
sment
All other circum
mstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces

Caretaker’’s accommod
dation
Cropping

Dual occup
pancy
Dwelling house
h
Home based business
Non-reside
ent workforce
e
accommod
dation

Utility Insta
allation

Impact as
ssessment
Any other use not listed in this table
e.
Any other undefined usse.

sessment crriteria
Ass
Eme
erging Comm
munity Zone Code

The
e planning sccheme
Eme
erging Comm
munity Zone Code
Eme
erging Comm
munity Zone Code

The
e planning sccheme
Eme
erging Comm
munity Zone Code
Eme
erging Comm
munity Zone Code
Eme
erging Comm
munity Zone Code
Eme
erging Comm
munity Zone Code

The
e planning sccheme
Eme
erging Comm
munity Zone Code
The
e planning sccheme

Editor’s note—
—The above leve
els of assessme
ent apply unlesss otherwise pres
scribed in the Acct or the Regula
ation.
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Emerging Community Zone

5.5

Table 5.5.2 Environme
ental Manage
ement and Conservatio
C
on Zone
Leve
el of assess
sment

Caretaker’’s
accommod
dation

Cod
de Assessme
ent
All circumstance
c
es

Dwelling house
h

Cod
de Assessme
ent
All circumstance
c
es

Environme
ent facility

Home based business

Landing

Market

Cod
de Assessme
ent
All circumstance
c
es
Cod
de Assessme
ent
All circumstance
c
es
Cod
de assessme
ent
All circumstance
c
es
Cod
de assessme
ent
All circumstance
c
es

Outdoor sp
port and
recreation

Cod
de assessme
ent
All circumstance
c
es

Outstation

Cod
de assessme
ent
If no
ot used for long term cam
mping
and does not invvolve perman
nent
built infrastructurre
Impa
act assessm
ment
All other
o
circumsstances
Cod
de assessme
ent
All circumstance
c
es

Park

Roadside stall

Cod
de assessme
ent
All circumstance
c
es

Impact as
ssessment
Any other use not listed in this table
e.
Any other undefined usse.

essment critteria
Asse

Environmental Management and Conservation Zone

Use

Envirronmental Management and
a
Consservation Zon
ne Code
Envirronmental Management and
a
Consservation Zon
ne Code
Envirronmental Management and
a
Consservation Zon
ne Code
Envirronmental Management and
a
Consservation Zon
ne Code
Envirronmental Management and
a
Consservation Zon
ne Code
Envirronmental Management and
a
Consservation Zon
ne Code
Envirronmental Management and
a
Consservation Zon
ne Code
Envirronmental Management and
a
Consservation Zon
ne Code

The planning
p
sch
heme
Envirronmental Management and
a
Consservation Zon
ne Code
Envirronmental Management and
a
Consservation Zon
ne Code
The
e planning sccheme

Editor’s note—
—The above leve
els of assessme
ent apply unlesss otherwise pres
scribed in the Acct or the Regula
ation.
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Table 5.5.3 Industry Zo
one

Bulk landsscape supplie
es
Caretaker’’s accommod
dation

Dwelling unit
u

Emergenccy services

Hardware and trade su
upplies

Low impacct industry

evel of asses
ssment
Le
Co
ode assessa
able
If;
e
building;
(a) Utilising existing
and
(b) Located within
w
Low Im
mpact
Industry Precinct
P
Impact asses
ssment
All other circum
mstances
Co
ode assessa
able
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessa
able
If;
n Low-impac
ct
(a) Located in
Industry Precinct;
P
and
d
(b) Ancillary to
t an industrial
use
Impact assess
sment
All other circum
mstances
Co
ode assessa
able
If;
n Low-impac
ct
(a) Located in
Industry Precinct;
P
and
d
(b) Ancillary to
t an industrial
use
Impact assess
sment
All other circum
mstances
Co
ode assessa
able
If:
e
building;
(a) Utilising existing
and
(b) Located within
w
Low Im
mpact
Industry Precinct
P
Impact asses
ssment
All other circum
mstances
Co
ode assessa
able
If:
e
building;
(a) Utilising existing
and
(b) Located within
w
Low Im
mpact
Industry Precinct
P
Impact asses
ssment
All other circum
mstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces
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Ass
sessment crriteria
ustry Zone C
Code
Indu

Industry Zone

Use
Agricultura
al supplies sttore

The
e planning sccheme

Indu
ustry Zone C
Code
ustry Zone C
Code
Indu

The
e planning sccheme
ustry Zone C
Code
Indu

The
e planning sccheme
ustry Zone C
Code
Indu

The
e planning sccheme
ustry Zone C
Code
Indu

The
e planning sccheme
Indu
ustry Zone C
Code

5-6
6

Marine ind
dustry
Medium im
mpact industrry
Office

Research and technolo
ogy
industry
Renewable
e energy faccility
Service ind
dustry
Service sta
ation
Shop

Substation
n
Telecomm
munications Facility
F
Transport depot
Utility Insta
allation

Le
evel of asses
ssment
Co
ode assessm
ment
If the use comp
plies with all
Accceptable Outcomes of th
he
Ind
dustry Zone Code
C
Impact assess
sment
All other circum
mstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessm
ment
If ancillary
a
to an industrial use
u
Impact assess
sment
All other circum
mstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
If ancillary
a
to an industrial use
u
Impact assess
sment
All other circum
mstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces

Impact as
ssessment
Any other use not listed in this table
e.
Any other undefined usse.

Ass
sessment crriteria
Indu
ustry Zone C
Code

Industry Zone

Use
Major elecctricity infrasttructure

The
e planning sccheme
Indu
ustry Zone C
Code
Indu
ustry Zone C
Code
Indu
ustry Zone C
Code
The
e planning sccheme
Indu
ustry Zone C
Code
Indu
ustry Zone C
Code
Indu
ustry Zone C
Code
Indu
ustry Zone C
Code
Indu
ustry Zone C
Code
The
e planning sccheme
Indu
ustry Zone C
Code
Indu
ustry Zone C
Code
Indu
ustry Zone C
Code
Indu
ustry Zone C
Code
The
e planning sccheme

Editor’s note—
—The above leve
els of assessme
ent apply unlesss otherwise pres
scribed in the Acct or the Regula
ation.
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Table 5.5.4
4 Rural Zone
e

Caretaker’’s accommod
dation
Cropping

Dwelling house
h
Home based business
Landing
Market
Outstation

Park
Rural industry
Roadside Stall
Rural workkers
accommod
dation
Substation
n
Telecomm
munications Facility
F
Utility Insta
allation
Wholesale
e nursery

evel of asses
ssment
Le
Se
elf-assessab
ble
If the use comp
plies with all
Accceptable Outcomes of th
he
Ru
ural Zone Code
Co
ode assessa
able
All other circum
mstances
Co
ode assessa
able
All circumstances
Se
elf-assessab
ble
If the use comp
plies with all
Accceptable Outcomes of th
he
Ru
ural Zone Code
Co
ode assessm
ment
All other circum
mstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
If not
n used for long
l
term
camping and does not invo
olve
ure
permanent buillt infrastructu
Impact assess
sment
All other circum
mstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessa
able
All circumstances
Co
ode assessa
able
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstances
Co
ode assessa
able
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessa
able
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessa
able
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces

Impact as
ssessment
Any other use not listed in this table
e.
Any other undefined usse.

Ass
sessment crriteria

Rural Zone

Use
Animal hussbandry

Rural Zone Code – all Accep
ptable
Outcomes

Rural Zone Code
Rural Zone Code
Rural Zone Code – all Accep
ptable
Outcomes
Rural Zone Code
Rural Zone Code
Rural Zone Code
Rural Zone Code
Rural Zone Code
Rural Zone Code

The
e planning sccheme
Rural Zone Code
Rural Zone Code
Rural Zone Code
Rural Zone Code
Rural Zone Code
Rural Zone Code
Rural Zone Code
Rural Zone Code
The
e planning sccheme

Editor’s note—
—The above leve
els of assessme
ent apply unlesss otherwise pres
scribed in the Acct or the Regula
ation.
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Table 5.5.5
5 Township zone
z
vel of assessment
Lev

Agricultura
al supplies sttore

Cod
de assessab
ble
If lo
ocated in:
ness Precinc
ct; and
(a)
Busin
(b)
Utilisse existing bu
uilding or
estab
blished hards
stand
areass;
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in the Residential Precinct.
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessab
ble
If lo
ocated in:
(a) Business Precinct;
P
and
d
g or
(b) Utilise exissting building
establishe
ed hardstand areas;
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in
(a) Special Purrpose Precinct; and
(b) Within an existing buildiing.
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in:
(a) Special Purrpose Precinct; or
n
(b) Open Spacce/Recreation
Precinct; an
nd
(c) Within an existing buildiing.
Imp
pact assessment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in:
(a) Business Precinct; or
(b) Special Purrpose Precinct; and
(c) Utilise existting building or
established
d hardstand areas;
a
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If no
ot prescribed
d level of ass
sessment
(reffer to Table 5.4.1)
5
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in:
(a) Special Purp
pose Precinc
ct; and
(b) Within an existing buildiing.
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances

Caretakerss accommod
dation

Car wash

Child care centre

Club

Communitty care centre
e

Communitty residence

Communitty use
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A
Assessment
t criteria

Township Zone

Use

T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code
T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme

5-9
9

Lev
vel of assessment

Dual occup
pancy

Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in Ressidential Precinct
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Self-assessme
ent
If lo
ocated in Ressidential Precinct

Dwelling house
h

Dwelling unit
u

Educationa
al Establishm
ment

Emergenccy services

Environme
ent facility

Food and drink outlet

Function fa
acility

Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in the Township Zone and
no Precinct
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in Ressidential Precinct
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in Spe
ecial Purpose
e
Pre
ecinct
Imp
pact assessment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in Spe
ecial Purpose
e
Pre
ecinct
Imp
pact assessment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in:
(a) Business Prrecinct; or
pose Precinc
ct; and
(b) Special Purp
o
(c) Utilise existing building or
established hardstand areas.
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in:
(a) Business Prrecinct
o
(b) Utilise existing building or
established hardstand areas;
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in:
(a) Business Prrecinct; and
o
(b) Utilise existing building or
established hardstand areas;
Impact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
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A
Assessment
t criteria
T
Township
Zo
one Code

Township Zone

Use

T planning
The
g scheme
Township Zo
T
one Code – all
a
A
Acceptable
O
Outcomes
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code
T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T
Township
Zo
one Code
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme

5-10
0

Lev
vel of assessment

Garden ce
entre

Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in:
(a) Business Prrecinct; and
o
(b) Utilise existing building or
established hardstand areas;
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in
(a) Business Prrecinct; and
o
(b) Utilise existing building or
established hardstand areas;
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in
(a) Business Prrecinct; or
pose Precinc
ct; and
(b) Special Purp
o
(c) Utilise existing building or
established hardstand areas;
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If th
he use comp
plies with all
Accceptable Outtcomes
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in Spe
ecial Purpose
e
Pre
ecinct
Imp
pact assessment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in:
(a) Special Purrpose Precinct; or
n
(b) Open Spacce/Recreation
Precinct; an
nd
(c) Within an existing buildiing.
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in Bussiness Precin
nct or
Tow
wnship Zone (no Precinctt)
Imp
pact assessment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
All circumstancces

Hardware and trade
supplies

Health carre services

Home based business

Hospital

Indoor spo
ort and recrea
ation

Low impacct industry

Market
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A
Assessment
t criteria
T
Township
Zo
one Code

Township Zone

Use

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

5-11

Lev
vel of assessment

Office

Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in
(a) Business Prrecinct; and
o
(b) Utilise existing building or
established hardstand areas;
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in
(a) Business Prrecinct; and
o
(b) Utilise existing building or
established hardstand areas;
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Self-assessme
ent
If lo
ocated in:
(a) Park; and
n
(b) Open Spacce/Recreation
Precinct; an
nd
(c) No vegetatiion clearing is
i
required;
Cod
de assessm
ment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Self-assessme
ent
If lo
ocated in:
(a) Open Spacce/Recreation
n
Precinct; an
nd
(b) No vegetatiion clearing is
i
required;
Cod
de assessm
ment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
All circumstance
c
es
Cod
de assessm
ment
All circumstance
c
es
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in:
(a) Business Precinct; and
o
(b) Utilise existing building or
established hardstand areas;
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in Bussiness Precin
nct or
Tow
wnship Zone (no Precinctt)
Imp
pact assessment
All other
o
circum
mstances

Outdoor sa
ales

Outdoor sp
port and
recreation

Park

Place of Worship
W
Sales Officce
Service ind
dustry

Service sta
ation
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A
Assessment
t criteria
T
Township
Zo
one Code

Township Zone

Use

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T
Township
Zo
one Code
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T
Township
Zo
one Code
T
Township
Zo
one Code
T
Township
Zo
one Code
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme

5-12
2

Lev
vel of assessment

Shop

Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in
a. Business Prrecinct; and
o
b. Utilise existing building or
established hardstand areas
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in:
(a) Business Prrecinct; and
o
(b) Utilise existing building or
established hardstand areas;
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstance
c
es
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstance
c
es
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in
(a) Business Prrecinct; or
pose Precinc
ct; and
(b) Special Purp
(c) Utilise existing building;
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstance
c
es
Cod
de assessm
ment
If lo
ocated in:
(a) Business Prrecinct; and
o
(b) Utilise existing building or
established hardstand areas;
Imp
pact assess
sment
All other
o
circum
mstances

Showroom
m

Substation
n
Telecomm
munications Facility
F
Theatre

Utility Insta
allation
Warehouse

Impact as
ssessment
Any other use not listed in this table
e.
Any other undefined usse.

A
Assessment
t criteria
T
Township
Zo
one Code

Township Zone

Use

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T
Township
Zo
one Code
T
Township
Zo
one Code
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T
Township
Zo
one Code
T
Township
Zo
one Code
T
Township
Zo
one Code

T planning
The
g scheme
T planning
The
g scheme

Editor’s note—
—The above leve
els of assessme
ent apply unlesss otherwise pres
scribed in the Acct or the Regula
ation.
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5.6

Levels of assessm
ment—Re
econfigu
uring a lo
ot
Reconfiguring a Lot

The followin
ng table identifies the levels of assesssment for rec
configuring a lot.
Table 5.6.1 Reconfigurring a lot
Zone

evel of asses
ssment
Le

Township Zone

Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstances other tha
an
here Prescrib
bed Developm
ment
wh

Environme
ental Manage
ement
and Conse
ervation Zone
e
Industry Zone
Z

Emerging Communities Zone
Rural Zone
e

Impact assess
sment
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstances other tha
an
here Prescrib
bed Developm
ment
wh
Impact assess
sment
All circumstancces
Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces.

Assessment c
criteria
Reconfiguring a Lot Code;
Tow
wnship Zone
e code; and
Op
perational Wo
orks code.
The
e planning sccheme
Reconfiguring a Lot Code;
Ind
dustry Zone ccode; and
Op
perational Wo
orks code.
The
e planning sccheme
Reconfiguring a Lot Code;
de; and
Rural Zone cod
perational Wo
orks code.
Op

Code asse
essment
Any other reconfiguring
g a lot not lissted in this ta
able.
Editor’s note—
—The above leve
els of assessme
ent apply unlesss otherwise pres
scribed in the Acct or the Regula
ation.
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5.7

Levels of assessm
ment—Building work
w
Building Work

There is no building worrk regulated by the plann
ning scheme..
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5.8

Levels of assessm
ment—Operation
nal work
Operational Work

The followin
ng table identifies the levels of assesssment for op
perational wo
ork.
Table 5.8.1 Operationa
al work
Zone
All Zones excluding
e
Environme
ental Manage
ement
and Conse
ervation Zone
e

Le
evel of asses
ssment
Se
elf-assessme
ent
If:
M
(a) Not assocciated with Material
Change of
o Use or
Reconfigu
uring a Lot;
on or fill is no
ot
(b) Excavatio
undertake
en on land with a
slope grea
ater than 1:4
4;
avation
(c)) Where tottal fill or exca
does not exceed
e
100m
m3; and
(d) Does not include clearing of
any vegettation;

As
ssessment c
criteria
perational W
Works Code
Op

Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces other tha
an
here Self-asssessable or
wh
Pre
escribed Devvelopment an
nd
Co
ompliance Asssessment
Environme
ental Manage
ement
and Conse
ervation Zone
e

Co
ode assessm
ment
All circumstancces

perational W
Works Code; and
a
Op
Ap
pplicable Zon
ne Code

Op
perational W
Works Code; and
a
En
nvironmentall Management and
Co
onservation Z
Zone

Exempt
Any other operational work
w
not liste
ed in this tab
ble.
Editor’s note—
—The above leve
els of assessme
ent apply unlesss otherwise pres
scribed in the Acct or the Regula
ation.
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5.9

Levels of assessm
ment—Lo
ocal plan
ns
Local Plans

There are no
n local planss in the plann
ning scheme
e.
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5.10

Levels of assessm
ment—Overlays

The followin
ng table identifies where an overlay changes
c
the level
l
of asse
essment from
m that stated in a zone or
local plan and the releva
ant assessm
ment criteria.

ment
Developm

Le
evel of asses
ssment

As
ssessment c
criteria

Any Materrial Change of
o Use
or Reconfiguring a Lot

Co
ode Assessm
ment

Bio
odiversity Ovverlay Code.

Any Opera
ational Workss made
assessable
e by the Plan
nning
Scheme

Co
ode Assessm
ment

Bio
odiversity Ovverlay Code

Overlays

ent criteria for
f overlays
s
Table 5.10.1 Assessme

Biodiversity Overlay

Natural Ha
azards Overrlay – Flood
d, Bushfire, Landslide
L
and Coastal
Any Materrial Change of
o Use
or Reconfiguring a Lot

Co
ode Assessm
ment

Na
atural Hazard
ds Overlay Code
C

Any Opera
ational Workss made
assessable
e by the Plan
nning
Scheme

Co
ode Assessm
ment

Na
atural Hazard
ds Overlay Code
C

Co
ode Assessm
ment

NP
PA Airport Overlay Code

NPA Airpo
ort Overlay
Any Materrial Change of
o Use
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Part 6
6.1
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)

Zone
es

P
Prelimina
ary
Zone
es organise th
he planning scheme
s
area
a in a way that facilitates the location of preferred or
accep
ptable land uses.
u
Zone
es are mappe
ed and includ
ded in Sched
dule 2.
The levels of asse
essment for developmen
nt in a zone are
a in Part 5.
Assessment criteria for zoness are contained in a zone code.
A pre
ecinct may be
e identified fo
or part of a zone.
z
Precinct provision
ns are contaiined in the zo
one code.
e following:
Each zone code identifies the
e of the code
e;
the purpose
(a)
the overall outcomes th
hat achieve th
he purpose of
o the code;
(b)
mance outcom
mes that ach
hieve the ove
erall outcome
es and the pu
urpose of the
e code;
the perform
(c)
the accepta
able outcome
es that achie
eve the perfo
ormance and overall outccomes and th
he purpose
(d)
of the code
e;
the perform
mance and accceptable ou
utcomes for the
t precinct.
(e)
f
are the zone co
odes for the planning
p
sche
eme:
The following
(a)
C
Z
Zone
Emerging Community
Environmental Manage
ement and Co
onservation Zone;
(b)
one including
g provisions related
r
to the
e Low Impacct, Medium Im
mpact and Hiigh Impact
Industry Zo
(c)
Precincts;
e;
(d)
Rural Zone
Township Zone
Z
includin
ng provisionss related to the Residentiial, Businesss, Open Spac
ce and
(e)
Recreation, Special Purpose and Tourism Precincts.
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Z
Zone
codes

6.2.1

Emerging Communit
C
ty Zone Co
ode

6.2.1.1

Ap
pplication

This code applies
a
to asssessing Mate
erial Change of Use, Rec
configuring a Lot and Ope
erational Wo
orks
Development where the
e Emerging Community
C
Z
Zone
Code is
s shown as being
b
applicable in the tab
ble of
assessment.
g this code, reference
r
sho
ould be made to section 5.3.2 and, where
w
applica
able, section 5.3.3, in
When using
Part 5.
Editor’s Note: All
A developmen
nt is mindful of obligations
o
unde
er the provisions
s of the Aborigin
nal Cultural Heriitage Act 2003 and
a the Torres
Strait Islander Cultural Heritag
ge Act 2003.

6.2.1.2
(1
1)

(2)

(3)

Pu
urpose

The purpose
p
of th
he Emerging Community Zone Code is to:
(a) Id
dentify land that
t
is suitab
ble for urban purposes an
nd protect lan
nd that may b
be suitable fo
or urban
d
development
in the future
e;
(b) Manage
M
the timely
t
converrsion of non--urban land to
t urban purp
poses;
(c) Prevent
P
or disscourage development th
hat is likely to
o compromisse appropriatte longer term
m land
u
uses.
The local governm
ment purpose of the code
e is to ensure
e that future residential e
expansion are
eas
maga, Seisia, New Mapoo
on, Umagico and Injinoo are preserve
ed and developed in an
identified for Bam
s
to envvironmental, social, cultu
ural or econo
omic constraints.
orderrly manner, subject
The overall
o
outco
omes of the code
c
are:
(a) Development
D
t of land is ba
ased upon th
he provision of
o infrastructture, conside
eration of env
vironmental
c
constraints
an
nd desired se
ettlement pa
attern for the area.
(b) In
nterim develo
opment doess not compro
omise the futture developm
ment potential of the area
a for urban
p
purposes
and
d uses that are incompatiible with residential uses are not enco
ouraged.
(c) Future
F
develo
opment is ba
ased on detailed studies that
t
take into
o account hisstorical, architectural,
to
opographic, landscape, scenic,
s
socia
al, recreationa
al and cultural features a
and associations, as well
a natural habitat areas, wildlife
as
w
corrid
dors, wetland
d and waterw
ways corridorrs are protected and
e
enhanced.
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6.2

6.2.1.3

Crriteria for as
ssessment

Table 6.2.1.3.a Assess
sable develo
opment
nce outcom
mes
Performan
Amenity
PO1
e
w
within
Interim devvelopments established
this zone are
a temporarry only, and limited
to low-scale residential activities which do
t land to be
e
not limit the ability for the
or urban devvelopment in the
released fo
future.
Infrastruc
cture Standa
ards
PO2
All uses arre serviced with
w appropria
ate
levels and standards of
o infrastructu
ure that
ective and minimises the
is cost effe
impacts on
n the environ
nment.

cceptable outcomes
Ac
AO
O1.1
No
on-residentia
al buildings and
a structure
es are demou
untable or
re
emovable

O2.1
AO
Usses and othe
er developme
ent are provided with (a
a) reticulated
d water; or
(b
b) a minimum of 20,000 L water tankk per dwelling
g;
(cc) reticulated
d sewerage; or
(d) where the
e site is not able
a
to be co
onnected to a reticulated
sewerage
e system, wa
astewater (i) is trea
ated and disp
posed of on-ssite subject to
t site, soil
and lo
ocational con
nstraints;
(ii) reduc
ces the poten
ntial for a. contaminating groundwaterr, surface wa
ater or
etland environments;
we
b. risks to reticula
ated water su
upply or publlic health;
e) stormwate
er managem
ment systemss that (e
(i) utilis
se existing ovverland syste
ems;
(ii) inco
orporate mea
asures to reduce stormwa
ater run-off
quan
ntity and imp
prove stormw
water quality;
(f)) constructe
ed road acce
ess that minimise remova
al of native
plants and
d the concen
ntration of sto
ormwater run
n-off;
(g
g) electricity
y supply;
(h
h) telecomm
munications;
(i)) waste and
d recycling collection
c
facilities.
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Part 1 Crite
eria for deve
elopment requiring assessable dev
velopment

Environmental Mana
agement and
a Conse
ervation Zo
one Code

Figure 33 – Viiew from Umagiico towards Seissia

6.2.2.1

Ap
pplication

This code applies
a
to asssessing Mate
erial Change of Use, Rec
configuring a Lot and Ope
erational Wo
orks
Development where the
e Environmen
ntal Managem
ment and Co
onservation Zone
Z
Code iss shown as being
b
o assessmen
nt.
applicable in the table of
g this code, reference
r
sho
ould be made to section 5.3.2 and, where
w
applica
able, section 5.3.3, in
When using
Part 5.
Editor’s Note: All
A developmen
nt is mindful of obligations
o
unde
er the provisions
s of the Aborigin
nal Cultural Heriitage Act 2003 and
a the Torres
Strait Islander Cultural Heritag
ge Act 2003.

6.2.2.2
(1)

(2)

(3)

Pu
urpose

The purpose
p
of th
he Environme
ental Management and Conservation
C
n Zone Code is to provide
e for the
prote
ection and ma
aintenance of
o areas identified as supporting significant biological diversity
y and
ecolo
ogical integritty:
The local governm
ment purpose of the code
e is to ensure
e that all areas contained
d within the Zone
Z
are
arily protecte
ed from development, to ensure
e
that ecological
e
va
alues of these
e areas are maintained
m
prima
in perrpetuity. Whe
ere developm
ment occurs,, such develo
opment recog
gnises the im
mportance an
nd value of
the ecosystems and
a firstly avo
oids any imp
pacts, or whe
ere impacts cannot
c
be avo
oided, impac
cts are
opriately mitigated.
appro
The overall
o
outco
omes sought for the Envirronmental Management and
a Conservvation Zone Code
C
are as
follow
ws:
(a) Areas
A
identified as having
g significant values
v
for bio
ological diversity, water ccatchment, ecological
e
fu
unctioning, beach
b
protection or coasttal managem
ment and historical or cultural values are
a
p
protected
from
m developme
ent;
(b) Low-intensity
L
y developmen
nt, of semi-pe
ermanent na
ature, based on appreciattion of the sig
gnificant
v
values
of the area, may be facilitated where a dem
monstrated co
ommunity ne
eed exists;
(c) Adverse
A
environmental im
mpacts on a site or adjoining sites arre avoided or minimised through the
lo
ocation, design and mana
agement of development
d
t and activitie
es;
(d) Development
D
t respects an
nd is responssive to the environmenta
al values of th
he area;
(e) Development
D
t that is not coastal
c
depen
ndant develo
opment main
ntains and/or enhances im
mportant
n
natural
landsccapes, viewss and vistas along
a
the coast;
(f) Buffers
B
are esstablished be
etween any development
d
t and naturall features, su
uch as gullies
s,
w
waterways,
w
wetlands,
veg
getation to en
nsure advers
se impacts on
n ecological functions of these
fe
eatures is miinimised.

Editor’s Note – traditional pracctices undertake
en in accordancce with traditiona
al custom and carried
c
out by tra
aditional owners
s, such as
hunting and firre management are not regulate
ed by the planning scheme.
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6.2.2

6.2.2.3

Crriteria for as
ssessment

Part 1 Crite
eria for deve
elopment requiring assessable dev
velopment

nce outcom
mes
Performan

able outcom
mes
Accepta

Cultural Heritage
H
PO1
d, designed
Development is located
e that any
and operatted to ensure
impact on land with known cultural
alues is apprropriately
heritage va
managed.

AO1.1
u
in an area wh
here there is known
Development is not undertaken
h
valu
ues, including
g both physiccal artefacts and
cultural heritage
historica
al significance
e.

Note – non-in
ndigenous herita
age places are
registered on
n Local Heritage
e Register. For
indigenous cultural heritage places, please
consult Tradiitional Owners

Built Form
m, Characterr and ameniity
PO2
a structure
es are
Buildings and
modest, co
ontaining a number
n
of
small indivvidual buildings which are
e
low scale in
i nature succh that the
overall devvelopment ca
annot be
seen from public viewin
ng areas
t
sccenic drives
within the township,
or from the
e coast;

PO3
d, designed
Development is located
and operatted to retain vegetation
communities, habitats and fauna
c
proce
esses and
corridors, coastal
riparian co
orridors

PO4
f
which represent
Flora and fauna
unique or distinctive
d
co
ommunities
are protectted.
PO5
ned, located
Development is design
and operatted to
(a) Minim
mise the need
d for
excavvation and filll;
(b) Contrrols stormwa
ater runoff
and enhances
e
wa
ater quality;
(c) Minim
mises light disturbance
and noise
n
nuisancce to ensure
e
it is compatible
c
with the
naturral setting.

AO2.1
ures are not to exceed 7..5m in heightt and are
Buildingss and Structu
single sttorey
AO2.2
Building materials arre lightweightt including usse of timber and tin
urrounds and minimise re
eflection and
materialss which blend into the su
glare;
AO2.3
al buildings do
d not excee
ed 100m2 GFA;
Individua
AO2.4
opes for each
h development are establlished that
Development envelo
m2 in site are
ea;
do not exxceed 2000m
AO3.1
ures do not use
u slab on g
ground techn
niques, to
Buildingss and structu
ensure that habitat movement
m
be
eneath structtures can be facilitated;
AO3.2
es or structurres which co
ompromise fa
auna movem
ments are
No fence
establish
hed.
AO3.3
ures are set back
b
a minim
mum of 25m from the
Buildingss and structu
edge of any waterwa
ay
No acceptable outco
ome is prescrribed.

No acceptable outco
ome is prescrribed.
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Table 6.2.2.3.a Assess
sable develo
opment

Accepta
able outcom
mes

PO6
e is with
Landscaping of the site
a
native species only in accordance
with an approved landsscape plan.

No acceptable outco
ome is prescrribed.

Scenic am
menity
PO7
ent is to maxximise
Developme
opportunities to mainta
ain and/ or
mportant natu
ural
enhance im
landscapess, views and
d vistas
through the
e maintenance and
restoration of vegetated
d buffer zone
es
evelopment and coastal
between de
waters, unless the deve
elopment is
ort or airport or
o is marine
within a po
developme
ent.
Infrastruc
cture Standa
ards
PO8
All uses arre serviced with
w
appropriate levels and standards of
o
ure that is co
ost effective
infrastructu
and minim
mises the imp
pacts on the
environme
ent.

AO7.1
ment maintains or enhan
nces natural llandscape
Developm
features,, view and vis
stas. AND
AO7.2
nd vegetation
n are used to
o screen build
dings
Trees an
and infra
astructure. AN
ND
AO7.3
ment is cons
structed of materials and with finishes
s that
Developm
complem
ment the scen
nic landscape
e.

AO8.1
elopment are
e provided with Uses and other deve
er; or
(a) reticculated wate
(b) a minimum
m
of 90
0,000 L wate
er tank per dw
welling;
(c) reticculated sewe
erage; or
(d) whe
ere the site is
s not able to be connecte
ed to a reticulated
sew
werage system, wastewatter (i) is treated and
a disposed
d of on-site ssubject to site
e, soil and
locational constraints;
c
(ii) reduces the
e potential fo
or a. contam
minating groundwater, surrface water or
o wetland
environ
nments;
b. risks to reticulated water
w
supplyy or public he
ealth;
(e) storrmwater man
nagement syystems that (i) utilise existing overland
d systems;
e measures to
t reduce sto
ormwater run
n-off quantityy
(ii) incorporate
and improv
ve stormwate
er quality;
(f) constructed road
d access tha
at minimise re
emoval of na
ative plants
d the concenttration of stormwater run-off;
and
(g) ene
ergy;
(h) tele
ecommunicattions;
(i) wasste and recyc
cling collectio
on facilities.
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Performan
nce outcom
mes

In
ndustry Zo
one Code

Industry Zone Code

6.2.3

Figure 32: Exxisting Council Depot,
D
Bamaga

6.2.3.1

Ap
pplication

This code applies
a
to asssessing Mate
erial Change of Use, Rec
configuring a Lot and Ope
erational Wo
orks
Development where the
e Industry Zone Code is shown
s
as being applicablle in the table
e of assessm
ment.
g this code, reference
r
sho
ould be made to section 5.3.2 and, where
w
applica
able, section 5.3.3, in
When using
Part 5.
Editor’s Note: All
A developmen
nt is mindful of obligations
o
unde
er the provisions
s of the Aborigin
nal Cultural Heriitage Act 2003 and
a the Torres
Strait Islander Cultural Heritag
ge Act 2003.

6.2.3.2
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Pu
urpose

The purpose
p
of th
he Industry Zone
Z
Code iss to provide fo
or a range off service, low
w, medium, or
o high
impacct industrial uses.
u
It mayy include non-industrial and
a businesss uses that support the in
ndustrial activvities where they do not
comp
promise the long-term use of the land
d for industria
al purposes.
The local governm
ment purpose of the code
e is to ensure
e adequate land is made
e available to establish a
e of industria
al activities within
w
a conso
olidated industrial node to
o support the
e short, medium and
range
long term
t
econom
mic developm
ment of the Northern
N
Peninsula Area.
Conssolidating industrial precin
ncts within Bamaga and Seisia
S
ensurres industrial uses are su
ufficiently
separrated from se
ensitive usess to protect th
he health, we
ellbeing, ame
enity and saffety of comm
munities and
individuals from th
he impacts of
o air, noise and
a odour em
missions and
d the impactss of hazardou
us materials.
e contains th
hree precinctts:
The Industry Zone
ndustry - low
w impact preccinct where lo
ow impact industry activitties are prefe
erred to be lo
ocated;
(a) In
(b) In
ndustry - medium impactt precinct where medium impact indusstry activitiess are preferre
ed to be
lo
ocated; and
(c) In
ndustry high impact precinct where high impact in
ndustry activiities are prefferred to be located.
The overall
o
outco
omes sought for the Indusstry Zone Co
ode are as fo
ollows:
(a) Uses
U
and works for indusstrial purpose
es are located
d, designed and manage
ed to maintain safety to
p
people,
avoid
d significant adverse
a
effeccts on the na
atural environ
nment and m
minimise impa
acts on
a
adjacent
non--industrial land.
(b) In
ndustrial use
es (particularly high and medium
m
impa
act industry) reinforce Se
eisia and Bam
maga’s role
a the primarry centres forr industrial acctivities and are easily acccessible to tthe markets and
as
trransportation
n networks.
(c) In
ndustrial use
es primarily support
s
estab
blished indus
stries (such as
a boat servicing and com
mmercial
fishing) or pro
ovide local se
ervice functio
ons (abattoirr, mechanic workshops,
w
cconcrete batc
ching, small
s
scale
manufa
acturing).
(d) Non-industria
N
al uses such as offices, short-term acc
commodation and retail u
uses are loca
ated only
w
where
they diirectly suppo
ort and are an
ncillary to an
n industrial usse on the sam
me premises
s.
(e) Permanent
P
re
esidential acttivities are lo
ocated in conjunction with
h low-impact industrial us
ses only.
(f) Non-industria
N
al uses do no
ot compromisse the efficient use of thiss limited land
d resource.
(g) Development
D
t has access to developm
ment infrastru
ucture and esssential servvices.
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6.2.3.3

Crriteria for as
ssessment

Part 1 Crite
eria for deve
elopment requiring assessable dev
velopment
Table 6.2.3.3.a Assess
sable develo
opment
Performan
nce outcom
mes
Preferred use of land
d
PO1
u
for the
Industrial land is only used
following tyypes of usess:
(a) the rep
pair, servicing
g, assemblin
ng
and ma
aking of a range of
produccts;
(b) storage
e and transport logistics
activitie
es;
(c) the sup
pply, repair and
a service of
o
marine
e and agriculttural
equipm
ment;
(d) value adding
a
or furtther
processsing of prima
ary products;
(e) transfe
erring, distributing and
storing of plant and
d equipment;
acturing, producing and
(f) manufa
processsing and reccycling and
reuse of
o a range off products an
nd
materia
als;
Other usess, which support the
primary fun
nction of indu
ustrial uses,
such as offfices and rettail do not lim
mit
the efficien
nt use of indu
ustrial land.
Site layou
ut, built form
m and ameniity
PO2
priately sited to
Development is approp
at:
ensure tha
(a) the fun
nction of the site
s is
maximised and imp
pacts on
adjoining networks are
minimissed;
(b) Adequa
ate manoeuvvring areas
comme
ensurate with
h the use, are
provide
ed;
(c) Accesss to the site does
d
not
compro
omise the fun
nction of the
road ne
etwork from which the
accesss is gained;
(d) An effe
ective mix of landscaping
g
and fen
ncing is established at a
suitable
e scale, haviing regard to
o
the natture and scale of the use,
which screens
s
outd
door working
and sto
orage areas.

Accep
ptable outcomes
AO1.1
ndustrial uses
s are establisshed on indu
ustrial zoned land.
Only in
AO1.2
gured to lesss than 1000m
m2.
Land iss not reconfig

AO2.1
ctures are setback a minimum of:
Buildings and struc
0m from the road bounda
ary, or the sa
ame distance
e as the
(a) 10
ad
djoining build
ding;
(b) 5m
m from side boundaries;
Note – where
w
there is no
o surveyed bou
undary, the side boundaries is a line measured
d
equally between
b
two bu
uildings. A road boundary
b
(wherre not surveyed)
d) is
approxim
mately 4m from the edge of anyy road pavemen
nt.

AO2.2
s are established within tthe front and
d side
Landsccaped buffers
setbacks up to 1.5m
m in depth an
nd covers a minimum of 10% of total
ea.
site are
AO2.3
Accesss to the site ensures
e
the function
f
of th
he road netw
work from
which the
t access is
s gained, is not
n comprom
mised
AO2.5
overage does
s not exceed 80% of total site area, in
ncluding all
Site co
hardsta
and parking and manoeu
uvring areas.
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(h) D
Developmentt is sited having regard to
o its servicing
g capabilitiess in terms of transport, wa
ater,
s
sewerage,
ele
ectricity, gass, telecommu
unications inffrastructure, and proximitty to associatted
b
business
and
d sea transpo
ort.
(i) In
ndustrial use
es are operatted to within acceptable environmenta
e
al standards that utilise best
b
practice
te
echniques which
w
promote
e re-use and
d recycling off waste, redu
uces potentia
al for contamination
th
hrough storm
mwater polluttion and miniimise impactts upon senssitive land uses and envirronments.

Pollution Prevention
PO3
Development must nott result in
and uses being exposed to
sensitive la
industrial air,
a noise and
d odour
emissions.
Cultural Heritage
H
PO4
d, designed
Development is located
e that any
and operatted to ensure
impact on land with known cultural
alues is apprropriately
heritage va
managed.
n-indigenouss heritage
Note – non
places are
e registered on
o Local
Heritage Register.
R
For indigenous
cultural he
eritage placess, please
consult Tra
aditional Owners
Infrastruc
cture and se
ervicing
PO5
All uses arre serviced with
w appropria
ate
levels and standards of
o infrastructu
ure
nd minimisess
that is costt effective an
the impactts on the envvironment.

Accep
ptable outcomes
AO3.1
ed to ensure that:
t
The usse is designe
(a) Noiise objectives meet the Environmenta
E
al Protection
n (Noise)
Pollicy 2008;
(b) Air quality objec
ctives meet the
t Environm
mental Protec
ction (Air)
Pollicy 2008;

Industry Zone Code

Performan
nce outcom
mes

AO4.1
opment is nott undertaken
n in an area w
where there is known
Develo
cultura
al heritage va
alues, including both physsical artefactts and
historiccal significan
nce.

AO5.1
opment is pro
ovided with th
he following infrastructurre:
Develo
(a) reticulated wate
er and sewerrage supply iin accordanc
ce with
elopment Ma
anual;
FNQROC Deve
ergy and tele
ecommunicattions;
(b) ene
(c) con
nstructed roa
ad;
(d) stormwater and
d drainage syystems that m
minimise potential for
ntamination;
con
(e) refu
use and recy
ycling facilitie
es;
(f) con
nstructed veh
hicular accesss in accorda
ance with FN
NQROC
Devvelopment Manual;
M
(g) maximise the opportunities to provide orr upgrade ex
xisting
footpaths.
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R
Rural
Zone
e Code

Rural Zone Code

6.2.4

Figure 33: Existing Grazing Yards, Seisia

6.2.4.1

Ap
pplication

This code applies
a
to asssessing Mate
erial Change of Use, Rec
configuring a Lot and Ope
erational Wo
orks
Development where the
e Rural Zone Code is sho
own as being
g applicable in the table o
of assessmen
nt.
g this code, reference
r
sho
ould be made to section 5.3.2 and, where
w
applica
able, section 5.3.3, in
When using
Part 5.
Editor’s Note: All
A developmen
nt is mindful of obligations
o
unde
er the provisions
s of the Aborigin
nal Cultural Heriitage Act 2003 and
a the Torres
Strait Islander Cultural Heritag
ge Act 2003.

6.2.4.2
(1)

(2)

(3)

Pu
urpose

The purpose
p
of th
he Rural Zon
ne Code is to:
(a) Provide
P
for ru
ural uses inccluding cropp
ping, intensiv
ve horticulture, intensive a
animal indus
stries,
a
animal
husba
andry, animal keeping and other prima
ary productio
on activities;
(b) Provide
P
oppo
ortunities for non-rural
n
use
es that are compatible with agriculturre, the enviro
onmental
fe
eatures, and the landscape characterr of the rural area where they do not ccompromise the longte
erm use of th
he land for ru
ural purposess;
(c) Protect
P
or ma
anage significcant natural resources an
nd processess to maintain
n the capacity
y for
p
primary
produ
uction.
The local governm
ment purpose of the code
e is to provid
de opportunitty for a range
e of rural actiivities to
blish, which complement
c
and provide for economic activity of the
t region, such as cropp
ping, cattle
estab
grazing, community gardens and
a other priimary produc
ction activitie
es.
o
outco
omes sought for the Rural Zone Code
e are as follow
ws:
The overall
(a) Uses
U
that req
quire isolation
n from urban
n areas, as a consequencce of their im
mpacts, such as noise or
o
odour,
may be appropriate where land
d use conflictts are minimised;
(b) Uses
U
that are
e location dep
pendant, succh as renewa
able energy infrastructure
i
e and extracttive
re
esources, arre expected types
t
of deve
elopment in the
t rural area
a where pote
ential conflictts with
s
sensitive
rece
eptors, enviro
onmental and cultural he
eritage valuess and the like
e are able to be
a
appropriately
managed an
nd rural prod
duction is nott compromise
ed.
(c) Development
D
t embraces sustainable
s
la
and management practicces and contrributes to the
e amenity
a landscap
and
pe of the area
a;
(d) The
T establish
hment of outd
door recreation and touris
sm facilities in suitable lo
ocations is fa
acilitated,
w
where
these uses
u
are com
mplementaryy to the prima
ary function of
o rural areass and sustain
nability of
ru
ural production is not com
mpromised;
(e) Natural
N
featurres such as waterways,
w
w
wetlands
and
d vegetation are retained
d, managed, enhanced
a separated from adjaccent development where possible;
and
(f) Development
D
t that is not coastal
c
depen
ndant develo
opment main
ntains and/or enhances im
mportant
n
natural
landsccapes, viewss and vistas along
a
the coast;
(g) Residential
R
development is limited to permanent residential acccommodatio
on associated
d with rural
p
production
on
n the same la
and.
(h) Agricultural
A
Land Classificcation Class A & B is pro
otected for su
ustainable ag
gricultural use
e.
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6.2.4.3

Crriteria for as
ssessment

Table 6.2.4
4.3.a Self-ass
sessable orr assessable
e developme
ent
Performan
nce outcom
mes

Accepta
able outcom
mes

For self-as
ssessable and
a assessa
able develop
pment
Amenity
PO1
elopment is located,
Rural deve
designed and
a operated
d in a manne
er
that contrib
butes to the amenity and
landscape of the area.

AO1.1
ent of the rural use is defined by fencing and/or la
andscaping
The exte
elementss;
AO1.2
e need for ex
xcavation and
d fill by utilising natural to
opographicall
Minimise
features for drainage
e where posssible and limiiting removal of
on.
vegetatio
AO1.3
ures do not exceed
e
8.5m in height;
Buildingss and structu
AO1.4
m of:
Buildingss are setback a minimum
(a) 20m from road fro
ontage;
nd rear boundaries.
(b) 10m from side an
Note – whe
ere there is no surveyed
s
bound
dary, the side bo
oundaries is a liine measured
equally between two build
dings. A road bo
oundary (where not surveyed) is
s approximatelyy
4m from th
he edge of any road
r
pavement.

Pollution Prevention
PO2
mpacts are
Noise, air and traffic im
e with a prod
ductive rural
compatible
environme
ent.

Cultural Heritage
H
PO3
d, designed
Development is located
e that any
and operatted to ensure
impact on land with known cultural
alues is apprropriately
heritage va
managed.

AO2.1
her than Anim
mal Husband
dry and Crop
pping are des
signed to
Uses oth
ensure that:
e objectives meet the En
nvironmental Protection (Noise)
(N
(a) Noise
Policcy 2008; and
(b) Air quality objectiives meet the
e Environme
ental Protectiion (Air)
Policcy 2008;
AO3.1
u
in an area wh
here there is known
Development is not undertaken
h
valu
ues, including
g both physiccal artefacts and
cultural heritage
historica
al significance
e.

Note – non-in
ndigenous herita
age places are
registered on
n Local Heritage
e Register. For
indigenous cultural heritage places, please
consult Traditional Owners

Infrastruc
cture and se
ervicing
PO4
All uses arre serviced with
w
appropriate levels and standards of
o
ure that is co
ost effective
infrastructu
and minim
mises the imp
pacts on the
environme
ent.

AO4.1
ng the construction of a h
habitable buiilding is
Development involvin
d with the folllowing infrasstructure:
provided
(a) On-site sewerage systems to
t secondaryy treatment standard;
s
ank potable water
w
supply with a capaccity of 90,000
0 litres;
(b) Ta
(c) Ele
ectricity supply and teleco
ommunicatio
ons;
(d) Sto
ormwater and
d drainage syystems that m
maximise us
se of natural
dra
ainage lines;
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Part 1 Crite
eria for deve
elopment requiring selff-assessable
e or assessa
able develop
pment

Scenic am
menity
AO5.1
Developm
ment maintains or enhan
nces natural llandscape
features,, view and vis
stas. AND
AO5.2
Trees an
nd vegetation
n are used to
o screen build
dings
and infra
astructure. AN
ND
AO5.3
Developm
ment is cons
structed of materials and with finishes
s that
complem
ment the scen
nic landscape
e.

Rural Zone Code

PO5
Developme
ent is to maxximise
opportunities to mainta
ain and/ or
mportant natu
ural
enhance im
landscapess, views and
d vistas
through the
e maintenance and
restoration of vegetated
d buffer zone
es
evelopment and coastal
between de
waters, unless the deve
elopment is
ort or airport or
o is marine
within a po
developme
ent.
Agriculturral land

ptable outcome is prescrribed.
No accep
PO6
Developme
ent protects Agricultural
A
Land Classsification classs A and B fo
or
sustainable
e agricultural use by:


avoiding fragm
mentation into
o
lot sizes inconssistent with
d for
use of the land
agriculture;



on of nonavoiding locatio
es; and
agricultural use



aintaining and enhancing
g
ma
the
e land condittion and
bio
ophysical ressources.
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2

To
ownship Zone
Z
Code
e

6.2.5.1

Ap
pplication

This code applies
a
to asssessing Mate
erial Change of Use, Rec
configuring a Lot and Ope
erational Wo
orks
Development where the
e Township Zone
Z
Code iss shown as being
b
applica
able in the tab
ble of assess
sment.
g this code, reference
r
sho
ould be made to section 5.3.2 and, where
w
applica
able, section 5.3.3, in
When using
Part 5.
Editor’s Note: All
A developmen
nt is mindful of obligations
o
unde
er the provisions
s of the Aborigin
nal Cultural Heriitage Act 2003 and
a the Torres
Strait Islander Cultural Heritag
ge Act 2003.

6.2.5.2
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Pu
urpose

The purpose
p
of th
he Township Zone Code is to provide
e for small to medium size
e urban settlements
locate
ed within a ru
ural or coasttal area.
Deve
elopment provides for a mix
m of uses in
ncluding resid
dential, retail, business, e
education, in
ndustrial,
comm
munity purpo
ose, recreatio
on and open space that support
s
the needs of the llocal commu
unity.
Faciliities such as tourist attracctions and sh
hort-term acc
commodation may be ap
ppropriate.
The local governm
ment purpose of the code
e is to facilita
ate consolida
ation of all bu
usiness, resid
dential,
odation, recre
eational and community facilities
f
and
d infrastructure within the Township
tourissm accommo
Zone
e within define
ed precincts.
The Township
T
Zo
one is divided
d into five pre
ecincts:
(a)
Business Precinct;
P
Open Spacce/Recreation Precinct;
(b)
Residential Precinct;
(c)
nct; and
Special Purpose Precin
(d)
Tourism Prrecinct.
(e)
o
outco
omes sought for the Town
nship Zone Code
C
are as follows:
f
The overall
(a)
The Busine
ess Precinct is the only lo
ocation where non-reside
ential uses in
ncluding retaiil,
commercia
al, administra
ative function
ns and suppo
ort facilities are
a to be esta
ablished, to facilitate
f
the
establishment of a busiiness centre in each com
mmunity;
(b)
S
and Recreation
R
Precinct is the
e preferred lo
ocation for th
he establishm
ment of
The Open Space
communityy facilities (yo
outh centres, swimming pools,
p
playgro
ounds and ccommunity ha
alls);
(c)
The Reside
ential Precincct is the prefferred locatio
on for a range
e of residential dwelling choices
c
including dwelling housses, multiple dwellings, sp
pecial needss, aged care and short terrm
dation for visiitors;
accommod
(d)
Within the Residential Precinct
P
multtiple dwelling
gs and highe
er density ressidential deve
elopment is
o promote an active and w
walkable com
mmunity;
located within 400m of the Businesss Precinct to
(e)
al Purpose Precinct
P
is the
e preferred lo
ocation for sp
pecial uses a
and works that are
The Specia
owned or operated
o
by government,
g
statutory au
uthority, gove
ernment owned corporatio
on, or
private orga
anisation inccluding defen
nce, seaportts, water, sew
werage, elecctricity, gas,
telecommu
unications, tra
ansport, drainage and lik
ke infrastructu
ure;
(f)
The Specia
al Purpose Precinct’s
P
viab
bility is not diminished byy locating ina
appropriate development
d
which may compromise
e the ongoing
g operation of
o existing usses or prejud
dice the estab
blishment of
w
are the
e preferred fo
orm of develo
opment in the Precinct.
new uses which
(g)
The Tourism Precinct iss the preferre
ed location fo
or the establishment of to
ourist accom
mmodation
amping and caravan parks and resorrt style accom
mmodation;
including ca
(h)
Developme
ent protects Native
N
Title interests and
d is consisten
nt with Native
e Title agreem
ments and
determinations;
(i)
Any industrrial uses are limited to se
ervice industrry and low-im
mpact industrrial use types
s which are
appropriate
ely sited and adequately separated frrom sensitive
e land uses to
o minimise
environmen
ntal harm an
nd nuisance;
(j)
Developme
ent considerss both indige
enous and no
on-indigenous cultural he
eritage values
s and
avoids any culturally se
ensitive sites;
(k)
ent is designed to incorpo
orate sustain
nable and healthy practices including maximising
Developme
energy efficciency, water conservatio
on and transport use;
(l)
Developme
ent has access to adequa
ate levels of infrastructure
e;
(m) Developme
ent provides a high level of amenity, has
h an appro
opriate level of privacy an
nd reflects
the surroun
nding characcter of the tow
wnships whic
ch is low-sca
ale, low-denssity developm
ment;
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Township Zone Code

6.2.5

(o)
(p)
6.2.5.3

Developme
ent is respon
nsive to envirronmental fea
atures and constraints su
uch as topog
graphy,
bushfire an
nd flooding co
onstraints;
Developme
ent that is no
ot coastal dep
pendant deve
elopment ma
aintains and//or enhances
s important
natural land
dscapes, vie
ews and vista
as along the coast;
Developme
ent which pro
omotes the appreciation
a
of,
o and has a direct conn
nection with, traditional
cultural values, is facilittated;
Crriteria for as
ssessment

Part 1 Crite
eria for deve
elopment requiring selff-assessable
e or assessa
able develop
pment
Table 6.2.5
5.3.a Self-ass
sessable orr assessable
e developme
ent
Performan
nce outcom
mes

Accepta
able outcom
mes

For self-as
ssessable and
a assessa
able develop
pment
Built Form
m, Characterr and Amen
nity – Reside
ential Uses
PO1
AO1.1
priately sited
s and structures are setba
ack:
Development is approp
Residential buildings
s
privaccy and
east 6m from
m road bound
dary or the sa
ame distance
e as
to ensure safety,
(a) At le
amenity off adjoining prroperties and
d
dwe
ellings next door;
d
and
public spaces.
(b) At le
east 1.5m fro
om side boun
ndaries (whe
ere defined) where
w
the
building is up to 4.5m in heig
ght;
east 2m from
m side bound
daries (where
e defined) wh
here the
(c) At le
building is betwe
een 4.5m an
nd 7.5m in he
eight; and
east 3m from
m side bound
daries (where
e defined) wh
here
(d) At le
buildings are gre
eat that 7.5m
m in height; o
or
m from any adjoining dwe
elling;
(e) 10m
Note – where
w
there is
i no surveye
ed boundary,, the side boundaries is a
line mea
asured equallly between two buildingss. A road bou
undary is
typically 4m from the
e edge of anyy road pavem
ment.
AO1.2
8
above n
natural groun
nd;
Building height is nott to exceed 8.5m
Built Form
m, Characterr and Amen
nity – Busine
ess Activitie
es
PO2
AO2.1
priately sited
dings and strructures are setback:
Development is approp
Non-Ressidential build
s
privaccy and
(a) 3m from the roa
ad boundary, or the same
e distance as
s the
to ensure safety,
amenity off adjoining prroperties and
d
oining buildin
ng; or
adjo
public spaces.
(b) Buillt to the road boundary where
w
awning
g is provided over the
foottpath; and
(c) Buillt to boundarry where adja
acent non-residential buildings exist;
or
m from side boundaries where
w
adjoin
ning a residen
ntial use;
(d) 2.0m
Note – where
w
there is
i no surveye
ed boundary,, the side boundaries is a
line mea
asured equallly between two buildingss. A road bou
undary is
typically 4m from the
e edge of anyy road pavem
ment.
AO2.2
aped buffers are establish
hed within the front and side
s
Landsca
setbackss up to 1.5m in depth.
AO2.3
s and accessses utilise shared drivewa
ays where
Drivewayy crossovers
possible;
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(n)

Accepta
able outcom
mes

Built Form
m, Characterr and Amen
nity – Comm
munity Facilitties
B
associated with community ffacilities and structures
AO3.1 Buildings
PO3
priately sited
are setback:
Development is approp
s
privaccy and
ad boundary, or the same
e distance as
s the
(a) 3m from the roa
to ensure safety,
amenity off adjoining prroperties and
d
ng; or
adjoining buildin
public spaces.
w
awning
g is provided over the
(b) Buillt to the road boundary where
foottpath; and
(c) 5.0m
m from side boundaries where
w
adjoin
ning a residen
ntial use;
Note – whe
ere there is no surveyed
s
bound
dary, the side bo
oundaries is a line measured
equally between two build
dings. A road bo
oundary is typica
ally 4m from the
e edge of any
road pavem
ment.

For home
e based busiinesses only
y
PO5
Home based businesses are
o the primaryy purpose of a
ancillary to
residential dwelling and
d do not
a
of th
he
affect the amenity
surroundin
ng residential area
through inccrease in tra
affic, noise orr
other distu
urbance.

AO5.1
ased busines
sses:
Home ba
(a) Are
e located with
hin an existin
ng dwelling o
or outbuilding
g;
(b) the total floor arrea does nott exceed 10%
% of total floo
or area of the
e
exissting dwelling;
(c) do not include any
a retail, dissplay or hirin
ng of goods, food
f
eparation or industrial activities;
pre
(d) do not generate
e vehicle deliiveries;
er than 1m2 d
displayed up
pon the
(e) inclludes a sign of no greate
dwe
elling façade
e or fence;
(f) do not require external
e
build
ding works;
e restricted to
o the hours of
o 8am to 8pm
m Monday to
o Friday,
(g) are
8am
m to 5pm Saturdays and is not operated on Sundays or on
pub
blic holidays;;
of the premis
(h) are
e operated by
y a resident or
o residents o
ses and
employs no mo
ore than one other non-re
esident;
m
than on
ne vehicle asssociated with the use
(i) do not require more
v
parking) to be pa
arked, on or adjacent,
a
to
(inccluding staff vehicle
the premises an
nd such vehicle does nott exceed 4 to
onnes of
oss vehicle mass.
m
gro

For multip
ple dwelling
gs
PO6
opment occu
urs on a lot of
o
The develo
sufficient size
s
to provid
de for the
needs of th
he housing tyype
proposed.
PO7
d design enh
hances the
Layout and
built form of
o the surrou
unding
streetscap
pe by:
(a) contributing to the
e
a attractive
establishment of an
streettscape;
(b) ensurring that the developmen
d
t
addre
esses the stre
eet;
(c) reduccing building bulk through
h
a com
mbination of verandas,
v
recesses and variations in
ng form and materials;
buildin
(d) ensurring building height is
consisstent with su
urrounding
develo
opment;
(e) ensurring that setb
backs
complement the existing
e

AO6.1
The multtiple dwelling
g is establish
hed on land tthat has a miinimum site
2
area of 800m
8
.
AO6.2
oes not excee
ed the densitty of one dwe
elling per
The development do
400m2.
AO7.1
g is limited to
o two storeyss and a maximum of 8.5
The multtiple dwelling
metres in
n height.
AO7.2
ures are setb
back to be
Buildingss and structu
(a) a minimum
m
of 6 metres from
m the street frrontage: or
(b) with
hin 20% of th
he average setback of adjjoining development.
(c) a minimum
m
of 2..0 metres to side bounda
aries where single
s
storey
and
d 2.5 metres for two store
ey buildings;
(d) a minimum
m
of 4..5 metres to a rear bound
dary.
AO7.3
ddresses the street by pre
esenting balc
conies,
The development ad
or and/or win
ndows from h
habitable roo
oms or
verandass, a front doo
kitchen window
w
to the street.
AO7.4
k behind the main buildin
ng façade and
d the
Garagess are setback
maximum
m width of a garage or ca
arport facing the street is
s 6 metres.
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Performan
nce outcom
mes

Accepta
able outcom
mes
AO7.5
s
an
nd mechaniccal plant are sscreened or designed ass
Service structures
part of th
he building.

Township Zone Code

Performan
nce outcom
mes
streettscape and maximise
m
open space areass, solar
de for service
e
accesss and provid
areass.
PO8
opment achie
eves a
The develo
tropical de
esign and verrnacular
through:
(a) the usse of structurral elements
and building
b
mate
erials of
varyin
ng scales and
d textures;
(b) variattions in exterrior colours;
(c) variattions in the size and
patterrning of wind
dows;
(d) use of pitched roo
oves, wide
nd other sun
n
eavess, awnings an
protecction and rain
n protection
device
es.
PO9
a designed
d to:
Buildings are
(a) permit cross-breezzes through
ngs;
buildin
(b) minim
mise solar heat loads;
(c) promo
ote natural lig
ght
penettration.

AO8
omes are pre
escribed.
No acceptable outco

AO9.1
ated on site to
o:
Buildingss are orienta
(a) allow south-east and north-e
east breezess to penetrate
e the site;
mit the expos
sure of individual dwelling units to pre
evailing
(b) perm
crosss breezes.
(c) minimise exposure to western sun, particcularly to habitable
ms.
room
AO9.2
al dwelling un
nits are desig
gned to prom
mote natural light and
Individua
ventilatio
on.
AO9.3
drooms are provided
p
with
h openings on at least
Living arreas and bed
two diffe
erent walls to permit crosss-ventilation..
Editor’s no
ote – partitioned walls, vents in or above doorss, internal louverrs are design
elements that
t
will assist in
n achieving this outcome.

PO10
etween dwellings on the
Privacy be
site and to adjoin
ning sites is
h the design
achieved through
dows and
and siting of wind
deckks to reduce overlooking
into other habitable rooms.

AO9.4
e not located
d on both side
es of a centrral common corridor
c
(i.e.
Units are
– not double banked), unless the
e central corrridor is designed to
enetrate for vventilation.
permit frree flowing breezes to pe
AO10
h
rooms (including
g decks) look directly at habitable
h
Where habitable
rooms (including dec
cks) within 2 metres at grround level and
a within 9
a non-ground level, priva
acy is protectted by:
metres at
(a) sill heights
h
being
g a minimum
m of 1.5 metre
es in height; or
(b) fixed obscure glazing for anyy part of the window belo
ow 1.5
mettres in heightt; and/or
Editor’s no
ote - obscure gla
azed hopper win
ndows that open
n to a fixed posiition that
prevents direct
d
view is a potential
p
option that will satisfy this outcome.

PO11
Adequate parking area
as and
a are
facilities are provided and
a
adequately designed and
ed to meet usser
constructe
requireme
ents.

(c) fixed external sc
creening devvices; and
he case of grround floor le
evel, fencing
g to a height of
o 1.8
(d) in th
mettres in heightt with a maxiimum paling gap of 10mm
m.
AO11.1
p
at the
t following rate:
Parking provision is provided
pace per dwe
elling contain
ning 1 or 2 be
edrooms; or
(a) 1 sp
(b) 1.5 spaces per dwelling
d
containing 3 or m
more rooms;;
p 5 dwellings.
(c) 1 visitor space per
AO11.2
S 2890 Parkin
ng Facilities.
Parking spaces meet the requirements of AS
AO11.3
p
with disabilities are
e designed and
a
Parking spaces for people
dance with AS
A 2890 Parkking Facilities and
construccted in accord
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PO12
opment provvides safe and
The develo
convenient vehicle acccess between
n
ar parking
the road and on-site ca
ntaining the standard
s
of
while main
infrastructu
ure in the roa
ad.

PO13
eas are:
Private open space are
e;
(a) clearlly defined for private use
(b) are of
o dimensionss that enable
e
recreational use of
o the space;;
e form a
(c) directtly accessible
main indoor living
g area of the
dwelling.

PO14
o
space
Functionall communal open
is provided
d for develop
pments
consisting of 8 dwelling
g units or
more.

PO15
o ensure
Fencing is designed to
hile maintain
ning a high
privacy, wh
standard of
o streetscape amenity.

PO16
e
Landscaping provides an attractive
eetscape.
appearancce to the stre

Accepta
able outcom
mes
AS1428 Design for Access
A
and Mobility.
M
AO11.4
etres to the street
s
Visitor parking is not located closser than 2 me
frontage;
AO11.5
etres to a side boundary.
Parking is not located any closerr than 2.0 me
AO12.1
gs are service
ed by:
Dwelling
(a) a sh
hared drivew
way with a minimum width
h of 3.6 metre
es; or by
individual drivew
ways of minim
mum width o
of 3 metres each;
perviously sea
aled drivewa
ay surfaces.
(b) imp
AO12.2
sovers requirre no alteratio
on to existing
g on-street
Drivewayys and cross
infrastruccture, including street tre
ees, footpaths, drainage pits,
p
street
signs, se
ervice pillars and electricity infrastructture.
AO13.1
A minimum area of 35m
3 2 private open space is provided for
f each
4.5 metres and
a is
dwelling which has a minimum dimension of 4
a
to
o the living arrea of the dw
welling.
directly accessible
AO13.2
welling is prov
vided with a minimum of 12m2 extern
nal covered
Each dw
hardstan
nd area with its main private open spa
ace area dire
ectly
adjacentt to the living
g area of the dwelling.
AO13.3
ase of an abo
ove ground dwelling,
d
ope
en space is provided
p
in
In the ca
the form of a covered
d balcony, ha
aving a minim
mum of 8m2 and a
m depth of 3 metres, and is directly acccessible to the
t living
minimum
area of the
t unit.
AO14.1
g developmen
nts consisting of fewer th
han 8 units,
For multtiple dwelling
private open
o
space is
s maximised
d.
AO14.2
gs consisting of 8 or more
e units:
For multtiple dwelling
(a) at le
east 35% of the
t site is provided as co
ommunal landscape and
recrreational area including:
(i) at least 1/2 of the requirred landscape area consiisting of a
minimum dimension of 5 metres;
(ii) deep plantin
ng is provide
ed for at leastt 1/3 of the re
equired
area;
(iii) pavved and seale
ed areas do not exceed 1
1/3 of the req
quired area.
AO15.1
A screen
n fence (miniimum height 1.8 metres a
and maximum
m paling gap
p
of 10mm
m) is provided
d to the side and rear of b
boundaries of
o the lot.
AO15.2
o walls alon
ng road fronta
ages do not e
exceed 1.2 metres
m
in
Fences or
height.
AO15.3
e fencing tapers in heightt between the
e front façade of the
The side
dwelling and the road
d frontage to
o a height not exceeding 1.2 metres
at the road frontage.
AO15.4
t
exceed 10 metres in
n length along
g a road fron
ntage are
Fences that
articulate
ed or provide
e visual interest.
AO16
A minimum width of 2 metres of space
s
capab
ble of deep planting with
ong the fronta
age
semi-advvanced plantting stock is provided alo
(excludin
ng access crrossovers), th
he side boun
ndaries and the
t rear
boundarries of the site.
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Performan
nce outcom
mes

PO18
pace is provided for each
h
Storage sp
dwelling un
nit.

PO19
Adequate waste storag
ge facilities
ed on site wiith suitable
are provide
access forr waste collecction.
Cultural Heritage
H
PO20
d, designed
Development is located
e that any
and operatted to ensure
impact on land with known cultural
alues is apprropriately
heritage va
managed.

Accepta
able outcom
mes
AO17
welling is connected sepa
arately to:
Each dw
(a) water;
werage;
(b) sew
(c) draiinage;
(d) elecctricity;
(e) tele
ephone.
AO18
Storage facilities are provided forr each dwelling unit desig
gned to meett
wing requirem
ments:
the follow
(a) the storage facillity located to
o allow accesss to a vehic
cle (ie inside
arage) or is external
e
to th
he dwelling u
unit;
a ga
(b) eacch storage fac
cility has a minimum
m
spa
ace of 3.5m2;
(c) eacch storage fac
cility has a minimum
m
heig
ght of 2.1 me
etres;
(d) eacch storage fac
cility is weath
her proof;
(e) eacch storage fac
cility is locka
able.
AO19
omes are pre
escribed.
No acceptable outco

AO20
u
in an area wh
here there is known
Development is not undertaken
h
valu
ues, including
g both physiccal artefacts and
cultural heritage
historica
al significance
e.

Note – non-in
ndigenous herita
age places are
registered on
n Local Heritage
e Register. For
indigenous cultural heritage places, please
consult Traditional Owners

Building Design
D
PO21
porates
Building Design incorp
architecturral elements and styles
which crea
ate interest and
a reduce
scale and bulk of buildings
r
pitches, angles, and
including roof
materials, use of lightw
weight
structures such as deccks, window
d eaves.
hoods and

AO21.1
ght materials
s such as
Building design incorrporates various lightweig
ment, timber or metal for external clad
dding and roof materials
fibre cem
such a corrugated
c
iro
on sheeting;
AO21.2
as, decks and
d patios are located
l
within the front setback to
Veranda
promote casual surveillance of th
he street;
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Township Zone Code

Performan
nce outcom
mes
PO17
ple dwelling iss connected
The multip
to essentia
al infrastructu
ure services
sufficient to
o support ind
dividual
ownership of each dwe
elling.

Infrastruc
cture and se
ervicing
PO23
All uses arre serviced with
w
appropriate levels and standards of
o
ure that is co
ost effective
infrastructu
and minim
mises the imp
pacts on the
environme
ent.

Scenic ame
enity
PO24
ent is to maxximise
Developme
opportunities to mainta
ain and/ or
mportant natu
ural
enhance im
landscapess, views and
d vistas
through the
e maintenance and
restoration of vegetated
d buffer zone
es
evelopment and coastal
between de
waters, unless the deve
elopment is
ort or airport or
o is marine
within a po
developme
ent.

Accepta
able outcom
mes
AO23
vided with the
e following in
nfrastructure::
Development is prov
erage supplyy in accordan
nce with
(a) reticulated watter and sewe
NQROC Dev
velopment Manual;
FN
(b) en
nergy and tellecommunica
ations;
(c) co
onstructed ro
oad;
(d) sto
ormwater an
nd drainage systems
s
that maximise th
he use of
tank storage and/or
a
perme
eable surface
es to allow sttormwater
un off which is designed to minimise erosion and
inffiltration or ru
prrovide for a la
awful point of
o discharge;
(e) refuse and rec
cycling facilitiies;
onstructed ve
ehicular acce
ess in accord
dance with FNQROC
(f) co
De
evelopment Manual;
(g) maximise the opportunities
o
s to provide o
or upgrade existing
e
footpaths;
here parking is required on
o site, it is located at the
e rear of
(h) wh
no
on-residentia
al buildings;
(i) Pa
arking rates should
s
be prrovided at 1 sspace per 10
00m2 of GFA
A
for non-residential uses.
AO24.1
ment maintains or enhan
nces natural llandscape
Developm
features,, view and vis
stas; AND
AO24.2
nd vegetation
n are used to
o screen build
dings
Trees an
and infra
astructure; AN
ND
AO24.3
ment is cons
structed of materials and with finishes
s that
Developm
complem
ment the scen
nic landscape
e.
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Township Zone Code

Performan
nce outcom
mes

Part 7

Loca
al plans
s

There are no
n local planss in the plann
ning scheme
e
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Part 8
8.1
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)

Overrlays

P
Prelimina
ary
Overllays identify areas in the planning sch
heme that re
eflect state an
nd local level interests an
nd that have
one or
o more of the following characteristic
c
cs:
(a)
p
sen
nsitivity to the
e effects of development
d
there is a particular
there is a constraint
c
on land use or developmen
nt outcomes
(b)
there is the
e presence of valuable re
esources
(c)
there are particular
p
opp
portunities for developme
ent.
(d)
pped and inccluded in Sch
hedule 2.
Overllays are map
The changed
c
leve
els of assesssment, if applicable, for development affected by a
an overlay are in Part 5.
Some
e overlays may
m be includ
ded for inform
mation purpos
ses only. This should nott result in a change
c
to
the le
evel of assesssment or any additional assessment criteria.
Assessment criteria for an ove
erlay may be
e contained in one or more of the follo
owing:
a overlay
(a)
a map for an
a code for an
a overlay
(b)
a zone cod
de
(c)
a local plan
n code
(d)
a developm
ment code
(e)
ent is propossed on premises partly afffected by an
n overlay, the
e assessmen
nt criteria for
Wherre developme
the overlay only relates
r
to the
e part of the premises
p
affe
ected by the overlay.
o
for the
t planning scheme are:
The overlays
(a)
Biodiversityy overlay;
Natural Hazards (Bushffire) overlay;
(b)
Natural Hazards (Coastal) overlay;
(c)
ding) overlay;
Natural Hazards (Flood
(d)
Natural Hazards (Landsslide) overlayy; and
(e)
NPA Airporrt overlay.
(f)
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O
Overlay
c
codes

8.2.1

Biodiversity Overlay
y Code

8.2.1.1

Ap
pplication

This code iss applicable to
t all develop
pment refere
enced in the Overlays Levvel of Assesssment Table
e 5.10.1 and
involving lan
nd wholly or partially with
hin the Biodivversity Overlay where ide
entified as a Matter of Sta
ate
Environmen
ntal Significance (MSES) as identified
d within the Overlay
O
Mapss included in
n Schedule 2.
2
When using
g this code, reference
r
sho
ould be made to section 5.3.2 and wh
here applicab
ble, section 5.3.3
5
located in Part
P 5.
8.2.1.2

Pu
urpose of th
he Code

The purpose of the biod
diversity code
e is to ensure
e that matterrs of state en
nvironmental significance are
nd protected.
identified an
8.2.1.3

Ov
verall Outco
omes

The purpose of the code
e will be achieved throug
gh the following overall ou
utcomes:
ment protectts matters of state environmental sign
nificance to maintain
m
ecollogical integrrity
 developm
 developm
ment manages impacts on
o matters off state enviro
onmental significance to a
avoid impactts
on enviro
onmental values
 developm
ment enhancces the healtth and resilie
ence of ecolo
ogical system
ms and suppo
orts ecologica
al
connectiivity.
Table 8.2.1.3.a Biodive
ersity overla
ay code
Performan
nce outcome
es

Accepta
able outcomes

Protection
n of matters of environm
mental signiificance
PO1
AO1.1
ent protects matters of
ment avoids significant im
mpact on the
e relevant
Developme
Developm
environmental significa
ance.
environm
mental values
s;
OR
AO1.2
A report certified by an appropria
ately qualified person demonstrating
atisfaction of the assessm
ment manage
er, that the development
to the sa
site doe
es not contain any matters off state environmental
significan
nce; OR
AO1.3
ment is loca
ated, design
ned and ope
erated to mitigate
m
Developm
significan
nt impacts on
o the releva
ant environm
mental value
es. For
example, a report ce
ertified by an appropriate
ely qualified person
p
e satisfaction
n of the asse
essment ma
anager,
demonsttrating to the
how the proposed de
evelopment mitigates
m
imp
pacts, includ
ding on
ogy and biolo
ogical processses.
water quality, hydrolo
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Biodiversity Overlay Code

8.2

Accepta
able outcomes

Manageme
ent of impac
cts on matte
ers of enviro
onmental significance
PO2
AO2
ent is design
ned and
ut of develop
pment minimises adverse
e
Developme
The design and layou
constructed
d to avoid sig
gnificant
o ecologica
ally importantt areas by:
impacts on
impacts on
n areas of en
nvironmental
a) focussing develop
pment in clea
ared areas to
o protect exis
sting habitat
significance.
b) utilising urban de
esign to conssolidate denssity and prese
erve existing
g
ve vegetation
n
habittat and nativ
c) align
ning new prop
perty bounda
aries to main
ntain ecologic
cally important
areass
d) ensu
uring that alte
erations to na
atural landforms, hydrolo
ogy and
drain
nage patterns
s on the deve
elopment site
e do not neg
gatively affecct
ecolo
ogically impo
ortant areas
e) ensu
uring that sign
nificant fauna
a habitat are
e protected in their
envirronmental co
ontext, and
f) incorrporating measures that allow
a
for the safe movem
ment of fauna
a
throu
ugh the site.
PO3
AO3.1
An adequa
ate buffer to areas
a
of
A buffer for
f an area of
o state envirronmental sig
gnificance High
state enviro
onmental sig
gnificance is
Ecological Significance Wetlandss has a minim
mum width off:
provided and maintaine
ed.
ated outside a
an urban are
ea or
a) 200 m where the area is loca
b) 50 m where the area
a
is locate
ed within an urban area
OR
AO3.2
A buffer for
f an area of
o state envirronmental sig
gnificance is applied
and main
ntained, the width
w
of whicch is supportted by an eva
aluation of
the envirronmental va
alues, including the function and threa
ats to
matters of
o environme
ental significa
ance.
PO4
AO4.1
ent avoids th
he
ment avoids the introducction of non-n
native pest species
s
Developme
Developm
introduction of non-natiive pest
AND
al), that
species (pllant or anima
AO4.2
pose a riskk to ecologica
al
at of existing
g pest specie
es is controlle
ed by adoptin
ng pest
The threa
integrity.
managem
ment practice
es that provid
de for long-te
erm ecologic
cal integrity.
Ecologica
al connectiviity
PO5
AO5.1
ent protects and
a
ment retains native vegetation in area
as large enough to
Developme
Developm
enhances ecological
e
co
onnectivity
maintain ecological values,
v
functiions and processes
and/or hab
bitat extent.
AND
AO5.2
ment within an
a ecologica
al corridor reh
habilitates na
ative
Developm
vegetatio
on
AND
AO5.3
ment within a conservatio
on corridor m
mitigates adv
verse
Developm
impacts on
o native fau
una feeding, nesting, breeding and ro
oosting
sites and
d native fauna movementts.
AO6.1
PO6
ent minimise
es disturbancce Developm
ment avoids shading of vegetation
v
byy setting back
Developme
to matters of state enviironmental
buildingss by a distanc
ce equivalen
nt to the height of the natiive
vegetatio
on
significance (including existing
AND
ecological corridors).
AO6.2
ment does not encroach within 20 m of existing riparian
Developm
vegetatio
on and waterrcourses.
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Biodiversity Overlay Code

Performan
nce outcome
es

Natural Hazzards Ove
erlay Code
e - Bushfirre

Note: land sho
own on the bush
hfire hazard ove
erlay map is dessignated as the bushfire
b
prone area
a
for the purp
rposes of section
n 12 of the
Building Regullations 2006. Th
he bushfire haza
ard area (bushfi
fire prone area) includes land co
overed by the h
high and medium
m hazard areas
as well as the buffer area cate
egory on the ove
erlay map.

8.2.2.1

Ap
pplication of
o the Code

This code iss applicable to
t all develop
pment refere
enced in the Overlays Levvel of Assesssment Table
e 5.10.1 and
involving lan
nd wholly or partially with
hin the Bushffire Hazard Area
A
and/or Potential
P
Busshfire Impactt Buffer in
the Natural Hazards Overlay - Bushffire.
g this code, reference
r
sho
ould be made to section 5.3.2 and wh
here applicab
ble, section 5.3.3
5
When using
located in Part
P 5.
8.2.2.2
(1)
(2)

Th
he Purpose of the Code
e

The purpose
p
of th
he Natural Ha
azards Overlay Code – Bushfire
B
is to
o ensure that risk to life, property,
p
and the environm
ment as a result of bushfirre is mitigated to an acce
eptable or tole
erable level.
p
of th
he code will be
b achieved through the following ove
erall outcomes:
The purpose
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

developme
ent avoids the
e establishm
ment or intens
sification of vulnerable
v
usses within or near areas
that are subject to bush
hfire hazard;
ent is designe
ed and locate
ed to minimis
se risks to pe
eople and prroperty from bushfires;
developme
bushfire rissk mitigation treatments are
a accommo
odated in a manner
m
that a
avoids or min
nimises
impacts on the natural environmentt and ecologiical processe
es;
ent involving the manufaccture or stora
age of hazard
dous materia
als does not increase
i
the
developme
risk to public safety or the
t environm
ment in a bushfire event;
ent contribute
es to effective
e and efficient disaster management
m
response an
nd recovery
developme
capabilitiess.

Note: A site based assessment may ground-truth the
e extent of haza
ardous vegetatio
on and extent an
nd nature of the
e bushfire
hazard
d area (bushfire prone area).

8.2.2.3

As
ssessment Criteria

Table 8.2.2.3.a — Asse
essable dev
velopment
Performanc
ce outcome
es

Acceptable outcome
es

Compatible
e developme
ent
AO1
PO1
A vulnerable
e use is not established
e
o Vulnerab
or
ble uses are not
n establish
hed or expanded within a bushfire
materially in
ntensified witthin a bushfirre hazard area (bushfire
e prone area).
hazard area
a (bushfire prrone area)
unless there
e is an overriding need or
other excep
ptional circum
mstances.
PO2
d uses
Emergency services and
ommunity support
providing co
services are
e able to funcction
effectively during
d
and im
mmediately
after a bush
hfire hazard event.
e

AO2
ncy Services and uses prroviding community support services
Emergen
are not lo
ocated in a bushfire
b
haza
ard (bushfire prone) area and have
direct acccess to low hazard
h
evacu
uation routess.

PO3
h
Development involving hazardous
m
or stored in
materials manufactured
bulk is not lo
ocated in bushfire hazard
d
area (bushffire prone are
ea).

AO3
s
of ha
azardous material in bulk does not
The manufacture or storage
a (bushfire prrone area).
occur witthin bushfire hazard area
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Natural Hazards Overlay – Bushfire Code

8.2.2

Acceptable outcome
es

Developme
ent design and
a separatiion from bus
shfire hazarrd – reconfig
guration of lots
PO4
onfiguration iss undertaken
n
Where reco
in an urban area or is fo
or urban
ale rural
purposes orr smaller sca
residential purposes,
p
a separation
s
distance fro
om hazardous vegetation
is provided to achieve a radiant heatt
flux level of 29kW/m2 at the edge of
ed lot(s).
the propose
Note: “Urban purposes”
p
and “urban
“u
area” are
e
defined in the Sustainable Pla
anning
Regulations 20
009. Reconfigurration will be
taken to be forr rural residentia
al purposes whe
ere
2
proposed lots are
a between 20
000m and 2ha in
i
area. “Smallerr scale” rural ressidential purpose
es
will be taken to
o be where the average
a
2
proposed lot siize is 6000m or less.

AO4.1
e bushfire prrone area.
No new lots are creatted within the
OR
AO4.2
om hazardou
us vegetation
n by a distan
nce that:
Lots are separated fro
l
of 29kW
W/m2 at all boundariess;
(1) achieves radiant heat flux level
and
ontained who
olly within the
e developme
ent site.
(2) is co
posed to be ach
hieved by utilisiing existing
Note: Wherre a separation distance is prop
cleared devveloped areas external
e
to the site,
s
certainty mu
ust be establish
hed (through
tenure or other means) tha
at the land will re
emain cleared o
of hazardous ve
egetation.
aration distance
es, perimeter roads or fire trailss
For staged developments, temporary sepa
may be abssorbed as part of
o subsequent stages.
s
a
of a cleared separration distance may not be ach
hievable where
Note: The achievement
other provissions within the planning schem
me require prote
ection of certain
n ecological,
slope, visua
al or character features
f
or funcctions.

Note: The radiiant heat levels and separation
distances are to
t be establishe
ed in accordance
e
with method 2 set out in AS39
959-2009.

PO5

ptable outcom
me is prescriibed.
No accep

onfiguration iss undertaken
n
Where reco
for other purposes, a bu
uilding
envelope off reasonable dimensions
is provided on each lot which
w
ux level of
achieves radiant heat flu
29kW/m2 at any point.
PO6
onfiguration iss undertaken
n
Where reco
in an urban area or is fo
or urban
d perimeter
purposes, a constructed
road with re
eticulated wa
ater supply is
established between the
e lots and the
e
v
and is readily
hazardous vegetation
accessible at
a all times fo
or urban fire
fighting vehicles.
The accesss is available for both fire
fighting and
d maintenancce/defensive
works.

AO6.1
eparated from
m hazardouss vegetation by a public
Lot boundaries are se
road whicch:
(1) has a two lane sealed
s
carriag
geway;
ulated water supply;
(2) conttains a reticu
(3) is co
onnected to other
o
public roads
r
at both
h ends and at
a intervals off
no more
m
than 50
00m;
(4) acco
ommodates geometry
g
an
nd turning rad
dii in accorda
ance with Qld
d
Fire and Emerge
ency Service
es’ Fire Hydra
ant and Vehicle Access
delines;
Guid
(5) a miinimum of 4.8
8m vertical clearance
c
ab
bove the road
d;
(6) is de
esigned to en
nsure hydran
nts and wate
er access points are not
loca
ated within pa
arking bay allocations; an
nd
(7) inco
orporates roll--over kerbing
g.
AO6.2
signed and in
nstalled in acccordance wiith AS2419.1
1
Fire hydrrants are des
2005, unless otherwis
se specified by the releva
ant water entity.
ave regard to the relevant stand
dards set out in the
Note: Appliicants should ha
reconfigura
ation of a lot cod
de and works co
odes in this plan
nning scheme.
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Natural Hazards Overlay – Bushfire Code

Performanc
ce outcome
es

Acceptable outcome
es

PO7
onfiguration iss undertaken
n
Where reco
for smaller scale
s
rural re
esidential
purposes, either
e
a consttructed
perimeter ro
oad or a form
med, all
weather fire
e trail is estab
blished
between the
e lots and the
e hazardous
vegetation and
a is readilyy accessible
at all times for
f the type of
o fire fighting
g
vehicles serrvicing the arrea.

AO7
Lot boundaries are se
eparated from
m hazardouss vegetation by a public
h has:
road or fire trail which
(1)
a reserve
r
or ea
asement widtth of at leastt 20m;
(2)
a minimum
m
traffficable (clea
ared and form
med) width off 4m capable
e
of accommoda
ating a 15 ton
nne vehicle a
and which is at least 6m
ear of vegeta
ation;
cle
(3)
no
o cut or fill em
mbankments or retaining walls adjace
ent to the 4m
wid
de trafficable
e path;
(4)
a minimum
m
of 4.8m
4
verticall clearance ;
(5)
turrning areas fo
or fire-fightin
ng appliancess in accordan
nce with Qld
Firre and Emerg
gency Servicces’ Fire Hyd
drant and Vehicle Accesss
Gu
uidelines;
(6)
a maximum
m
gra
adient of 12.5%;
(7)
a cross
c
fall of no
n greater than 10 degrees;
(8)
dra
ainage and erosion
e
contrrol devices in
n accordance
e with the
sta
andards pres
scribed in a planning
p
sche
eme policy;;
(9)
vehicular acces
ss at each end which is cconnected to
o the public
ad network at
a intervals off no more tha
an 500m;
roa
(10) de
esignated fire
e trail signage
e;
(11) if used,
u
has ga
ates locked with
w a system
m authorised by Qld Fire
and Emergenc
cy Services; and
a
(12) if a fire trail, ha
as an access easement th
hat is granted in favour of
o
council and Qld
d Fire and Emergency Se
ervices.

The accesss is available for both fire
fighting and
d maintenancce/hazard
reduction works.
w

PO8
onfiguration iss undertaken
n
Where reco
for other purposes, a forrmed, all
e trail is proviided between
n
weather fire
the hazardo
ous vegetatio
on and eitherr
the lot boun
ndary or build
ding envelope,
and is readiily accessible
e at all timess
for the type of fire fightin
ng vehicles
servicing the area.
However, a fire trail will not be
here it would not serve a
required wh
practical fire
e manageme
ent purpose.

AO8
eparated from
m hazardouss vegetation by a public
Lot boundaries are se
h has:
road or fire trail which
(1) a res
serve or eas
sement width
h of at least 2
20m;
(2) a miinimum traffic
cable (cleare
ed and forme
ed) width of 4m
4 capable
of acccommodatin
ng a 15 tonn
ne vehicle and which is att least 6m
clea
ar of vegetatio
on;
(3) no cut
c or fill emb
bankments or retaining w
walls adjacentt to the 4m
wide
e trafficable path;
p
(4) a miinimum of 4.8
8m vertical clearance;
c
(5) turning areas forr fire-fighting appliances in accordanc
ce with Qld
ency Service
es’ Fire Hydra
ant and Vehicle Access
Fire and Emerge
delines;
Guid
(6) a ma
aximum grad
dient of 12.5%
%;
(7) a cro
oss fall of no
o greater than
n 10 degreess;
(8) drain
nage and ero
osion controll devices in a
accordance with
w the
stan
ndards prescribed in a pla
anning schem
me policy;
(9) vehicular access
s at each end
d which is co
onnected to the public
d network;
road
(10) designated fire trail signage;
(11) if us
sed, has gate
es locked with a system a
authorised by
y Qld Fire
and Emergency Services; an
nd
(12) if a fire
f trail, has an access easement
e
tha
at is granted in favour of
coun
ncil and Qld Fire and Em
mergency Serrvices.
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Natural Hazards Overlay – Bushfire Code

Performanc
ce outcome
es

Acceptable outcome
es

PO9
pment design responds to
t
The develop
the potentia
al threat of bu
ushfire and
establishes clear evacua
ation routes
onstrate an acceptable
a
orr
which demo
tolerable rissk to people.

AO9
ayout:
The lot la
(1) minimises the length of the development
d
perimeter ex
xposed to, or
oining hazard
dous vegetation;
adjo
(2) avoids the creatiion of potenttial bottle-necck points in the
t
ork;
movvement netwo
(3) esta
ablishes direc
ct access to a safe assem
mbly /evacua
ation area in
the event
e
of an approaching
a
bushfire; and
(4) ensu
ures roads lik
kely to be ussed in the eve
ent of a fire are
a designed
d
to minimise
m
traffiic congestion
n.
e
develo
opments should avoid finger-like
e or hour-glass subdivision
Note: For example,
patterns or substantive veg
getated corridorrs between lots.
ompliance with the
t performance
e outcome, a bu
ushfire
In order to demonstrate co
manageme
ent plan prepare
ed by a suitably qualified person
n may be requirred. The bushfirre
manageme
ent plan should be
b developed in
n accordance wi
with the Public Sa
afety Business
Agency (PS
SBA) guideline entitled
e
“Underttaking a Bushfire
re Protection Pla
an
Advice from
m the Queenslan
nd Fire and Emergency Service
es (QFES) shou
uld be sought ass
appropriate
e.

PO10
astructure do
oes not
Critical infra
increase the
e potential bu
ushfire
hazard.

AO10
nfrastructure such as watter supply,
Critical or potentially hazardous in
elecommuniccations are un
ndergrounde
ed.
electricityy, gas and te

Developme
ent design and
a separatiion from bus
shfire hazarrd – materia
al change off use
PO11
ed
Development is located and designe
to ensure prroposed buildings or
building envvelopes achie
eve a radian
nt
heat flux levvel at any po
oint on the
building or envelope
e
resspectively, off:
(1) 10kW/m
m2 where invo
olving a
vulnerab
ble use; or
(2) 29kW/m
m2 otherwise.
The radiant heat flux levvel is
achieved byy separation unless this iss
not practica
ally achievable.
Note: The radiiant heat levels and separation
distances are to
t be establishe
ed in accordance
e
with method 2 set out in AS39
959-2009.

PO12
A formed, all
a weather firre trail is
provided be
etween the ha
azardous
vegetation and
a the site boundary
b
or
building envvelope, and is readily
accessible at
a all times fo
or the type of
fire fighting vehicles serrvicing the
area.
However, a fire trail will not be
here it would not serve a
required wh
practical fire
e manageme
ent purpose.
Note: Fire trailss are unlikely to
o be required
where a develo
opment site invo
olves less than
2.5ha.

AO11
e
are separated
d from hazard
dous
Buildingss or building envelopes
vegetatio
on by a distan
nce that:
(1) achieves a radia
ant heat flux level
l
of at an
ny point on th
he building or
elope respec
ctively, of 10kkW/m2 for a vulnerable use
u or
enve
29kW
W/m2 otherw
wise; and
(2) is co
ontained who
olly within the
e developme
ent site.
posed to be ach
hieved by utilisiing existing
Note: Wherre a separation distance is prop
cleared devveloped areas external
e
to the site,
s
certainty mu
ust be establish
hed (through
tenure or other means) tha
at the land will re
emain cleared o
of hazardous ve
egetation..
For staged developments, temporary sepa
aration distance
es, perimeter roads or fire trailss
may be abssorbed as part of
o subsequent stages.
s
Note: The achievement
a
of a cleared separration distance may not be ach
hievable where
other provissions within the planning schem
me require prote
ection of certain
n ecological,
slope, visua
al or character features
f
or funcctions.

AO12
Developm
ment sites arre separated from hazard
dous vegetattion by a
public roa
ad or fire traiil which has:
(1)
a reserve
r
or ea
asement widtth of at leastt 20m;
(2)
a minimum
m
traffficable (clea
ared and form
med) width off 4m capable
e
of accommoda
ating a 15 ton
nne vehicle a
and which is at least 6m
ear of vegeta
ation;
cle
(3)
no
o cut or fill em
mbankments or retaining walls adjace
ent to the 4m
wid
de trafficable
e path;
(4)
a minimum
m
of 4.8m
4
verticall clearance;
(5)
turrning areas fo
or fire-fightin
ng appliancess in accordan
nce with Qld
Firre and Emerg
gency Servicces’ Fire Hyd
drant and Vehicle Accesss
Gu
uidelines;
(6)
a maximum
m
gra
adient of 12.5%;
(7)
a cross
c
fall of no
n greater than 10 degrees;
(8)
dra
ainage and erosion
e
contrrol devices in
n accordance
e with the
sta
andards pres
scribed in a planning
p
sche
eme policy;
(9)
vehicular acces
ss at each end which is cconnected to
o the public
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Natural Hazards Overlay – Bushfire Code

Performanc
ce outcome
es

Acceptable outcome
es

(10)
(11)
(12)

roa
ad network which
w
is conn
nected to the
e public road network at
intervals of no more than 500m;
esignated fire
e trail signage
e;
de
if used,
u
has ga
ates locked with
w a system
m authorised by Qld Fire
and Emergenc
cy Services; and
a
as an access easement th
hat is granted in favour of
o
if a fire trail, ha
council and Qld
d Fire and Emergency Se
ervices.

All develop
pment
PO13
All premisess are provide
ed with
vehicular acccess the enables safe
evacuation for occupantts and easy
access by fiire fighting appliances.

AO13
Private driveways:
n exceed a length of 60
0m from the sstreet to the building;
(1) do not
(2) do not
n exceed a gradient of 12.5%;
1
(3) have
e a minimum
m width of 3.5
5m;
(4) have
e a minimum
m of 4.8m verrtical clearance;
(5) acco
ommodate tu
urning areas for fire-fighting appliance
es in
acco
ordance with Qld Fire and
d Emergencyy Services’ Fire
F Hydrant
and Vehicle Access Guidelin
nes; and
han 3 dwellin
ngs or buildin
ngs.
(6) servve no more th

PO14
eticulated
Development outside re
ude a
water supply areas inclu
s
supply that is
dedicated static
available so
olely for fire fighting
f
purposes an
nd can be acccessed by
fire fighting appliances.

AO14
A water tank
t
is provid
ded within 10
0m of each b
building (othe
er than a
class 10 building) which:
o of non-flam
mmable cons
struction ;
(1) is either below grround level or
nnection at a level that allows the following
(2) has a take-off con
dediccated, static water supplyy to be left avvailable for access
a
by fire
e
fighte
ers:
(a) 10
0,000l for res
sidential buildings;
(b) 45
5,000l for ind
dustrial buildings; and
(c) 20
0,000l for oth
her buildingss;
(3) includ
des a hardsttand area allo
owing mediu
um rigid vehic
cle (15 tonne
e
fire appliance)
a
ac
ccess within 6m
6 of the tan
nk;
(4) is pro
ovided with fire brigade ta
ank fittings – 50mm ball valve
v
and
male
e camlock coupling and, iff undergroun
nd, an access hole of
200m
mm (minimum
m) to accomm
modate suctiion lines; and
d
(5) is cle
early identifie
ed by directio
onal signage provided at the street
fronta
age.

PO15
ncrease the
Landscaping does not in
ushfire risk.
potential bu

AO15
ping uses sp
pecies that arre less likely to exacerba
ate a bushfire
e
Landscap
event, an
nd does not increase fuell loads within
n separation areas.

PO16
b
and the need to
The risk of bushfire
mitigate tha
at risk is balanced against
other factors (such as but not limited
d
to, biodiverssity or scenicc amenity).

AO16
on treatmentss do not have a significan
nt impact on
Bushfire risk mitigatio
ent or landsccape charactter of the loca
ality where
the naturral environme
this has value.
v
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Natural Hazards Overlay – Bushfire Code

Performanc
ce outcome
es

Natural Hazzards Ove
erlay Code
e – Coasta
al

8.2.3.1

Ap
pplication of
o the Code

This code iss applicable to
t all develop
pment refere
enced in the Overlays Levvel of Assesssment Table
e 5.10.1 and
involving lan
nd wholly or partially with
hin a coastal hazard area
a in the Naturral hazard ovverlay - coas
stal.
8.2.3.2

Pu
urpose

The purpose of the Natu
ural hazard overlay
o
code - coastal is to
t ensure de
evelopment in
n a coastal hazard
h
area
onstructed an
nd operated to:
is planned, designed, co
(a)
(b)

avoid risk to people and properrty from coasttal hazards; and
a
age the protecction of coasstal processess and fluctuattions of the co
oast as far ass possible.
mana

The purpose of the code
e will be achieved throug
gh the following overall ou
utcomes:
(a)
(b)
(c)

the exxposure of co
ommunities and development to coasta
al hazards is mitigated;
m
coasttal landforms and vegetatio
on are proteccted or enhanced to mitiga
ate coastal ha
azard risk;
where
e practicable,, vulnerable community
c
inffrastructure is
s located and designed to function effec
ctively during
and im
mmediately after
a
a coastal hazard even
nt.

8.2.3.3

As
ssessment Criteria

Table 8.2.3.3.a Criteria
a for Assess
sable Develo
opment
Performan
nce outcome
es

Accepta
able outcomes

For assessable development
AO1.1
PO1
an developm
ment is situated wholly ou
utside of the mapped
New urba
Protecting people and property from
m
coastal h
hazard areas
s.
coastal hazzard impactss.
OR
A report certified by an
a appropriately qualified
d person
ager, that
demonsttrating to the satisfaction of the assesssment mana
the deve
elopment site
e is not at riskk from coasta
al hazards.
OR
pment is:
Where urban develop
mmunity infras
structure’
 ‘com
 ‘coasstal-depende
ent developm
ment’
 ‘temp
porary and/o
or relocatable
e’
 ‘touriism access infrastructure
e’
 ‘rede
evelopment of
o existing bu
uilt structuress’
and it is not practical to locate the developme
ent elsewherre outside
an appropria
ately
the coastal hazard arrea, a report certified by a
monstrates to the satisfacttion of the as
ssessment
qualified person dem
managerr that:
(a) impa
acts on peoplle and prope
erty from coastal hazards will be
mitigated through
h appropriate
e location, de
esign, constrruction and
ating standards.
opera
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Natural Hazards Overlay – Coastal Code

8.2.3

Natural Hazzards Ove
erlay Code
e - Flood

8.2.4.1

Ap
pplication of
o the Code

This code iss applicable to
t all develop
pment refere
enced in the Overlays Levvel of Assesssment Table
e 5.10.1 and
involving lan
nd wholly or partially with
hin the Interim
m Defined Fllood Event (IInterim DFE)) in the flood hazard
overlay.
g this code, reference
r
sho
ould be made to section 5.3.2 and wh
here applicab
ble, section 5.3.3
5
When using
located in Part
P 5.
8.2.4.2

Th
he Purpose of the Code
e

The purpose of the Natu
ural hazards overlay code
e - flood is to
o:
de for the asssessment off the suitability of develop
pment in the Natural Hazzard Overlay a)
provid
Flood
d area to enssure that riskk to life, prope
erty, community, econom
mic activity an
nd the
enviro
onment durin
ng flood even
nts is minimised, and
b)
ensurre that development does not increasse the potenttial for flood damage
d
on-ssite or to other
prope
erty.
The purpose of the code
e will be achieved throug
gh the following overall ou
utcomes:
t the risk of the natural h
hazard and
a)
the development siting, layoutt, and access responds to
mises risk to personal saffety, and
minim
b)
the development is resilient to
o natural hazzard events by
b ensuring siting
s
and design accounts
al hazards to
o property, and
for the potential riisks of natura
response orr
nd does not unduly
u
burde
en disaster management
m
c)
the development supports, an
recovvery capacityy and capabilities, and
d)
the development directly, indirectly and cu
umulatively avoids
a
an una
acceptable in
ncrease in
n significan
ntly increase the potential for damage
e
severrity of the natural hazardss and does not
on the site or to other
o
propertiies, and
elease of hazzardous matterials as a re
esult of a nattural hazard
e)
the development avoids the re
eventt, and
f)
naturral processess and the pro
otective functtion of landfo
orms and/or vegetation a
are maintaine
ed
in nattural hazardss areas.
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Natural Hazards Overlay – Flood Code

8.2.4

As
ssessment Criteria

Table 8.2.4
4.3.a Criteria
a for Assess
sable Develo
opment
Performan
nce outcome
es
PO1
opment is
The develo
compatible
e with the levvel of
risk associated with the
e
natural hazzard.
PO2
ent siting and
d
Developme
layout resp
ponds to flooding
potential and maintainss
afety at all tim
mes.
personal sa
Note: The ap
pplicant may be required to
submit a site--based flood stu
udy that
investigates the
t impact of the
e development on
o
the floodplain
n and demonstra
ates compliance
e
with the relevvant performancce outcomes

Accepta
able outcomes
AO1
owing uses are not locate
ed on land inu
undated by the Interim
The follo
Defined Flood Event (Interim DFE
E):
ement facility
y
a) retire
b) comm
munity care centre
c
c) child care centre
For mate
erial change of use
AO2.1
New buildings are:
ocated within
n the Interim DFE, or
a) not lo
b) wherre located within the Interrim DFE, located on the highest
h
partt
of the
e site where the development incorpo
orates an are
ea on-site tha
at
is at least 300 mm
m above the highest known flood leve
el with
t accommod
date the likely population of the
sufficcient space to
deve
elopment in safety
s
for a re
elatively short time, and
c) proviided with saffe and direct pedestrian a
and vehicle evacuation
e
route
es off the site
e.
OR
nvolving an extension
e
to an
a existing d
dwelling hous
se that is
Where in
situated below the Interim DFE, the maximum
m size of the extension
m gross floo
or area.
does nott exceed 70 m2
Note: If parrt of the site is outside
o
the Interrim DFE, this is the preferred lo
ocation for all
buildings.

For reconfiguring a lo
ot
AO2.2
Additiona
al lots, exclud
ding the bala
ance lot where part of the
e balance lott
is located
d partly outside of the Intterim DFE:
(a) are not located in the Interim
m DFE, or
ed to be abovve the flood level identifie
ed
(b) are demonstrate
t site
for the
Note: If parrt of the site is outside
o
the Interrim DFE, this is the preferred lo
ocation for all lotts
(excluding park, other rele
evant open spacce and recreatio
on lots and balan
nce lots lot
where partt of the balance lot is located pa
artly outside of tthe Interim DFE
E).
Note: Build
dings subseque
ently developed on the lots crea
ated will need to
o comply with
the relevan
nt building asses
ssment provisio
ons under the Bu
uilding Act 1975
5.

PO3
ent is resilien
nt to flood
Developme
events by ensuring
e
dessign and builtt
form accou
unt for the po
otential risks
of flooding.

AO2.3
ay layout enssures residents are not physically
p
Road and/or pathwa
f
the adja
acent flood frree urban arreas and prov
vides a safe
isolated from
and clear evacuation
n route path:
y points into the reconfig
guration abov
ve the Interim
m
(a) by locating entry
E and avoiding culs-de-sac or otherr non- perme
eable layoutss,
DFE
and
d
(b) by direct
d
and sim
mple routes to main carrriageways.
erial change of use (resid
dential uses)
For mate
AO3.1
ut of building
gs used for re
esidential purposes
The desiign and layou
minimise
e risk from flo
ooding by pro
oviding:
(a) parking and othe
er low intensive, non-habiitable uses at
a ground
levell;
Note: The highset
h
‘Queens
slander’ style ho
ouse is a resilie
ent low-density housing
solution in floodplain areas
s. Higher densitty residential de
evelopment shou
uld ensure
abitable rooms (e.g. garages, laundries)
l
are lo
ocated on the grround floor.
only non-ha
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Natural Hazards Overlay – Flood Code

8.2.4.3

Accepta
able outcomes
For mate
erial change of use (non-residential uses)
AO3.2
uctures locatted within the
e Interim DFE
E:
Non-residential buildings and stru
ent to the stre
eet by activatting the stree
et frontage th
hrough
(a) orie
ground floor com
mmercial use
es or urban d
design treatm
ments such
r
wall treatments, screening
s
and
d or landscaping, and
as recess
(b) allow
w for flow through of floo
od waters on the ground floor.
f
Note: Busin
nesses should ensure that the
ey have the nece
essary continuitty plans in
place to acccount for the po
otential need to relocate properrty prior to a floo
od event
(e.g. allow enough time to
o transfer stock to the upstairs llevel of a buildin
ng or onsite).
Note: The relevant
r
building
g assessment provisions
p
unde
er the Building Act
A 1975 apply
to all buildiing work within the Flood Haza
ard Area and ne
eed to take acco
ount of the flood
d
potential within
w
the area.

AO3.3
Materialss stored on-site:
(a) are those that are
a readily ab
ble to be movved in a flood event,
d
and
(b) whe
ere capable of
o creating a safety hazard by being shifted
s
by
floo
od waters, are
e contained in order to m
minimise mov
vement in
time
es of flood.
Note:
e necessary con
ntingency plans are in place
(a)
Busiinesses should ensure that the
to acccount for the potential need to
o relocate property prior to a flood event (e.g.
allow
w enough time to transfer stockk to the upper-sstorey of a build
ding or offsite).
(b)
Quee
ensland Govern
nment Fact She
eet ‘Repairing yo
our house after a flood’
provvides information
n about water re
esilient productss and building te
echniques.

PO4
ent directly, indirectly and
d
Developme
cumulative
ely avoids any increase in
n
water flow velocity or flood level,
n increase the potentiall
and does not
for flood da
amage eitherr on-site or on
o
other prope
erties.

For operrational works
AO4.1
n urban areas
s within the Interim DFE associated with
w
Works in
the propo
osed develop
pment do no
ot involve:
(a) anyy physical alte
eration to a watercourse
w
or floodway including
veg
getation clearring, or
(b) a ne
et increase in
n filling (inclu
uding berms /mounds).
Note: Berm
ms/mounds are considered to be
b an undesirablle built form outtcome and
are not sup
pported.

AO4.2
ncluding builldings and ea
arthworks) in
n non-urban areas
Works (in
either:
n involve a net increase
e in filling gre
eater than
(a) do not
50 m3,
m or
(b) do not
n result in any
a reductions of on-site flood storag
ge capacity
and
d contain with
hin the subje
ect site any changes to
dep
pth/duration/v
velocity of flo
ood waters, o
or
(c) do not
n change flood charactteristics outsiide the subje
ect site in
wayys that resultt in:
i. lo
oss of flood storage
s
ii. lo
oss of/changes to flow pa
aths
iii. acceleration
a
or retardation of flows orr any reductio
on in flood
w
warning
times
s elsewhere on the floodplain.
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Natural Hazards Overlay – Flood Code

Performan
nce outcome
es

Accepta
able outcomes
For mate
erial change of use
AO4.3
ected by the Interim DFE,
Where development is located in an area affe
ulic and hydrrology reportt, prepared b
by a suitably qualified
q
a hydrau
professio
onal, demons
strates that the developm
ment:
(a) maintains the flo
ood storage capacity
c
on tthe subject site,
s
and
es not increa
ase the volu
ume, velocityy, concentra
ation or flow
w
(b) doe
path
h alignmentt of stormw
water flow across sites upstream
m,
dow
wnstream or in the genera
al vicinity of tthe subject site,
s
and
(c) doe
es not increas
se stormwate
er ponding o
on-sites upstrream,
dow
wnstream or in the genera
al vicinity of tthe subject site.
s
For mate
erial change of use and re
econfiguring a lot
AO4.4
b
and
d infrastructu
ure are set ba
ack 50 m
In non-urrban areas, buildings
from natu
ural riparian corridors to maintain the
eir natural fun
nction of
reducing
g velocity of flood
fl
waters.
Note: Fencces and irrigation infrastructure
e (e.g. irrigation tape) in rural areas
a
should be
e
managed to
t minimise adv
verse impacts that they may havve on downstrea
am properties in
n
the event of
o a flood.

PO5
ent avoids th
he release off
Developme
hazardous materials into
floodwaterss.

AO5.1
es used for th
he manufacture or storag
ge of hazardo
ous
Structure
materialss are:
(a) loca
ated above th
he Interim DF
FE level, or
(b) dessigned to prev
vent the intru
usion of flood
dwaters.
Note: Refe
er to the Work Health
H
and Safetty Act 2011 and
d associated Reg
gulation and
Guideliness, the Environme
ental Protection Act 1994 and th
the relevant buillding assessment
provisions under the Build
ding Act 1975 for requirements related to the manufacture
m
and
d
stances.
storage of hazardous subs

PO6
opment supp
ports, and
The develo
does not unduly burden
n, disaster
ent response
e or
manageme
recovery ca
apacity and
capabilitiess.

PO7
ent involving community
Developme
infrastructu
ure:
(a) remains functiona
al to serve
munity need during
d
and
comm
immediately after a flood
eventt;
(b) is dessigned, sited and
opera
ated to avoid adverse
impaccts on the co
ommunity or
the en
nvironment due
d to the
impaccts of flooding on
infrasstructure, facilities or
accesss and egresss routes;
(c) retains essential site
s access
ood event;
during a flo
(d) is able
e to remain functional
f
even when other
infrasstructure or services
may be
b compromised in a
flood event.

AO6.1
ment does not:
Developm
(a) incrrease the num
mber of peop
ple calculated to be at ris
sk from
floo
oding;
(b) incrrease the num
mber of peop
ple likely to n
need
eva
acuation;
(c) sho
orten flood warning
w
timess;
(d) imp
pact on the ab
bility of trafficc to use evaccuation route
es, or
unre
easonably in
ncrease traffic volumes on evacuation
n routes.
AO7.1
owing uses are not locate
ed on land within the Interrim DFE:
The follo
(a) com
mmunity resid
dence;
(b) eme
ergency serv
vices not refe
erred to in AO
O4.1(a);
(c) residential care facility;
ns involving water
w
and se
ewerage trea
atment
(d) utilitty installation
plan
nts;
(e) storres of valuab
ble records or items of hisstoric or cultu
ural
sign
nificance (e.g
g. archives, museums,
m
ga
alleries, libra
aries).
AO7.2
A compone
Any
ents of infrasttructure that are likely to fail to
(1)
fu
unction or ma
ay result in contamination
c
n when inund
dated by
flo
ood, such as
s electrical sw
witch gear an
nd motors,
te
elecommunic
cations connections, or w
water supply pipeline air
va
alues are:
a located above
a.
a
the Intterim DFE orr highest kno
own flood
level for the site;
b designed
b.
d and constru
ucted to excllude floodwa
ater
intrusion/infiltration.
(2)
In
nfrastructure is designed and constructed to resis
st hydrostaticc
and hydrodyn
namic forces as a result o
of inundation by a flood.
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Natural Hazards Overlay – Flood Code

Performan
nce outcome
es

Accepta
able outcomes
AO7.3
owing uses have direct acccess to low hazard evac
cuation route
es
The follo
as define
ed in Table 8.2.4.3.b:
8
(a)
co
ommunity re
esidence
(b)
emergency se
ervices
(c)
hospitals
esidential care facility
(d)
re
(e)
substations
ng water and sewerage trreatment
(f)
utility installattions involvin
plants.

Table 8.2.4
4.3.b Evacua
ation Constrraints Relate
ed to Degree
e of Flood Hazard
H
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Natural Hazards Overlay – Flood Code

Performan
nce outcome
es

Natural Hazzards Ove
erlay Code
e – Landslide

8.2.5.1

Ap
pplication of
o the Code

This code iss applicable to
t all develop
pment refere
enced in the Overlays Levvel of Assesssment Table
e 5.10.1 and
involving lan
nd wholly or partially with
hin the landslide risk area
a in the Natural hazard ovverlay - landslide where:
(a)
material changes of use and associated
a
re
econfiguratio
on of a lot tha
at:
n
of pe
eople living or working in the
t natural hazard
h
mana
agement area
as (e.g.
i. inccrease the number
re
esidential devvelopment, shopping
s
cen
ntres, tourist, facilities, ind
dustrial or co
ommercial us
ses)
exxcept where the premisess are occupie
ed on a shorrt-term or inte
ermitted basis (e.g. by
co
onstruction/m
maintenance workers, ce
ertain agriculttural and fore
estry workerss), or
ii. invvolves institu
utional uses where
w
evacu
uating people
e may be parrticularly diffiicult (e.g. hos
spitals,
ed
ducation esta
ablishments, child care, aged
a
care, nu
ursing homes and high ssecurity corre
ectional
ce
entres), or
iii. invvolve the ma
anufacture orr storage of hazardous
h
materials
m
in bulk, or
iv. wo
ould involve the building or other worrk described in b) as an in
ntrinsic elem
ment of the
de
evelopment proposal,
p
and
d
(b)
opera
ational work on potentially unstable slopes that involves:
i. ea
arthworks exxceeding 50 cubic
c
metress (other than
n the placeme
ent of topsoil), or
ii. ve
egetation clearing, or
iii. re
edirecting the
e existing flow
w of surface or groundwa
ater.
8.2.5.2

Th
he Purpose of the Code
e

The purpose of the Natu
ural hazard overlay
o
code - landslide is
s to:
(a)
Provid
de for the asssessment of the
t suitability of development in the lan
ndslide risk arrea to ensure that risk to
life, property, comm
munity, econo
omic activity and the envirronment durin
ng landslide e
events is miniimised.
opment does not increase the potential damage on-site or to othe
er property.
(b)
Ensurre that develo
The purpose
e of the code will be achieved through
h the followin
ng overall outtcomes:
(a)
the de
evelopment iss compatible with the level of risk assoc
ciated with th
he natural hazzard;
(b)
the de
evelopment siting,
s
layout, and access responds
r
to th
he risk of the natural haza
ard and minim
mises risk to
perso
onal safety;
(c)
the de
evelopment iss resilient to a landslide evvent by ensurring siting and
d design acco
ounts for the potential
risks of the landslid
de hazard to property;
evelopment supports,
s
and does not und
duly burden disaster
d
mana
agement resp
ponse or reco
overy
(d)
the de
capaccity and capa
abilities;
(e)
the de
evelopment directly,
d
indire
ectly and cum
mulatively avoids an unacce
eptable increase in severitty of the
natura
al hazard and
d does not sig
gnificantly inccrease the potential for dam
mage on the site or to othe
er
prope
erties;
(f)
the de
evelopment avoids
a
the rele
ease of hazardous materia
als as a resullt of a natural hazard even
nt;
(g)
natura
al processes and the prote
ective function of landform
ms and/or veg
getation are m
maintained in the natural
hazarrd area.
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Natural Hazards Overlay – Landslide Code

8.2.5

As
ssessment Criteria

Table 8.2.5
5.3.a Criteria
a for Assess
sable Develo
opment
Performan
nce outcome
es

Accepta
able outcomes

For assessable development
AO1.1
PO1
Developme
ent maintainss the safety of
o The deve
elopment site
e is not subje
ect to landslide hazard, either
e
people, pro
operty and ha
azardous
internallyy or from slop
ping land abo
ove the site.
materials manufactured
m
d or stored in
n Note—Thee applicant can demonstrate
d
tha
at the developm
ment site is not subject
s
to
landslide hazard
h
because the development is not propossed on a slope greater
g
than 15
bulk from the risk of lan
ndslide.
per cent.
Alternatively, a site-specifi
fic geotechnical analysis preparred by a registerred professiona
al
m be required to demonstrate
e that the site is not subject to la
andslide hazard
d.
engineer may
A site-speccific geotechnica
al assessment prepared
p
by a ssuitably qualified
d person certifies
that:
(a) the sta
ability of the site
e, including asso
ociated building
gs and infrastruc
cture, will be
mainta
ained and opera
ational for the liffe of the develo
opment;
(b) the sitte is not subjectt to risk of landsslide activity orig
ginating from oth
her land,
includ
ding land above the site;
(c) the de
evelopment will not increase the
e risk of landslid
de on other land
d; and
(d) may make
m
specific re
eference to asse
embly uses, esssential commun
nity infrastructurre,
vulnerrable uses or diffficult to evacua
ate uses.

OR
The deve
elopment doe
es not:
(a) involve any new building work other than a minor exte
ension (<20
G
Floor Area)
A
to an existing
e
building; or
m2 Gross
(b) involve vegetation clearing; or
o
(c) alter ground levels or stormw
water conditio
ons.
OR
The deve
elopment inc
cludes measu
ures that enssure:
(a) the lo
ong term stability of the site;
s
(b) the site
s will not be adversely affected by landslide activity
origin
nating on slo
oping above the site;
(c) filling
g and excava
ation does no
ot redirect the
e flow of, or concentrate
surfa
ace water or groundwaterr on the site or neighbourring sites.
Note—A siite-specific geottechnical analyssis as specified in Note 1.1 abo
ove is required to
o
demonstrate achievementt of this solution. The building a
assessment prov
visions addresss
nd structures in relation to landsslide.
the stabilityy of buildings an
In relation to
t (b), local gov
vernments may adopt
a
lower thre
esholds than 50
0m3 to reflect th
he
particular la
andslide hazard
d characteristicss of different loccalities

PO2
Communityy Infrastructu
ure is able to
o
function efffectively duriing and
immediately after landsslide events.

AO2
Developm
ment involvin
ng communitty infrastructu
ure includes measures
identified
d by a site-sp
pecific geotecchnical assessment prep
pared by a
compete
ent person tha
at ensure:
(a) the lo
ong term stability of the site
s including
g associated building and
d
infrasstructure;
(b) acce
ess to the site
e will not be impeded
i
by a landslide event;
e
(c) the community
c
in
nfrastructure will not be adversely affe
ected by
landsslides origina
ating from oth
her land, including land above
a
the sitte.
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Natural Hazards Overlay – Landslide Code

8.2.5.3

NPA Airporrt Code

8.2.6.1

Ap
pplication of
o code

This code applies
a
to devvelopment ap
pplications fo
or:
(1)
a material change
e of use of prremises whe
ere any part of
o the land iss within the lig
ghting area buffer
b
zone
s
airp
port, or
of a strategic
(2)
a material change
e of use of prremises whe
ere any part of
o the land iss within the w
wildlife hazard
d buffer
zone of a strategic airport.
8.2.6.2

urpose
Pu

The purpose of the NPA
A Airport code is to ensurre developme
ent protects the safety an
nd efficiency of the NPA
Airport operrations.
The purpose of the code
e will be achieved throug
gh the following overall ou
utcomes:
es are avoide
ed unless, w
where practica
able,
(a)
confliicts between the NPA Airrport and surrrounding use
adequate mitigation measuress are incorpo
orated into th
he development;
afe and efficient airport operations
o
arre protected.
(b)
the sa
8.2.6.3

As
ssessment Criteria

Table 8.2.6
6.3.a Criteria
a for Assess
sable Develo
opment
Performan
nce outcom
mes

Accepttable outcom
mes

Lighting and
a reflectiv
ve surfaces
PO1
Development does nott include
external lig
ghting or refle
ective
surfaces th
hat could disstract or
confuse pilots.

AO1.1
pment within the lighting buffer
b
zone ffor the NPA airport
a
does
Develop
not inclu
ude any of the following tyypes of outdoor lighting:

stra
aight parallel lines of lightting 500 m to
o 1000 m lon
ng

flare plumes
ward shining lights

upw

flasshing lights

lase
er lights

sod
dium lights

reflective surfac
ces.
AO1.2
Develop
pment within the lighting buffer
b
zone ffor the NPA airport
a
does
not emitt light that willl exceed the
e maximum liight intensity
y specified
for the area.
a

Note: A devvelopment propo
osal within 6 km
m of the NPA Airp
rport involving in
nstallation of extternal lighting th
hat is likely to afffect aircraft
operations must
m
be referred
d to the airport manager
m
for asssessment who will
w refer the pro
oposal to the Au
ustralian Govern
nment if
required. Bo
oth the Civil Avia
ation Safety Autthority (CASA) (under
(
the Civil Aviation Act 19
988 and Regulattion 94 of the Ciivil Aviation
Regulationss 1988) and the Department of Defence ( DoD)) have legislativ
ve powers to cau
use lighting which may cause distraction,
d
confusion orr glare to pilots flying aircraft to
o be turned off or
o modified.
Lighting dessign matters sho
ould be addresssed during pre-lo
odgement stage
e of the develop
pment assessme
ent process to avoid
a
CASA or
DoD directivves to modify lig
ghting after it ha
as been installed
d. CASA can pro
rovide advice ab
bout the design and installation of lighting
within 6 km of the NPA Airp
port on the requ
uest of local govvernment or an applicant.
a
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NPA Airport Code

8.2.6

Performan
nce outcom
mes

Accepttable outcom
mes

PO2
ment does not cause
Developm
wildlife to create a hazzard for the
ation of the NPA
N
Airport.
safe opera

AO2.1
d within 3 km
m of a NPA A
Airport’s runw
way does not
Development located
u
listed in
n column 1 off Table 8.2.6
6.3.b Land us
ses
involve uses
associatted with incre
eases in wildlife strikes and hazards.
AO2.2
d within 3 km
m of a NPA A
Airport’s runw
way involving
Development located
and uses ass
sociated
a use listed in column 2 of Table 8.2.6.3.b: La
dlife strikes and
a hazards,, includes me
easures to
with incrreases in wild
reduce the potential to attract bird
ds and bats.
AO2.3
d between 3 km and 8 km
m of a NPA Airport’s
A
Development located
i
a use listed in column
c
1 or ccolumn 2 of Table
T
runway involving
8.2.6.3.b
b: Land uses associated with
w increase
es in wildlife strikes
and haza
ards, include
es measures to reduce th
he potential to attract
birds and
d bats.
AO2.4
d between 8 km and 13 kkm of the NP
PA
Development located
olving a use listed
l
in column 1 or colu
umn 2 of
Airport’s runway invo
2.6.3.b: Land
d uses assocciated with in
ncreases in wildlife
w
Table 8.2
strikes and
a hazards, does not inccrease the po
otential to atttract birds
and batss.

Note: A devvelopment propo
osal in the viciniity of the NPA Airport
A
that may increase risk off wildlife strike sshould be referre
ed to the
airport mana
ager for assessment.
Where locall government se
eek to approve land
l
uses which
h may increase the risk of wildliife strike near exxisting airports, steps should
be taken to mitigate risk in consultation witth the airport ma
anager and qua
alified bird and wildlife
w
managem
ment experts.

Table 8.2.6
6.3.b Land us
ses associa
ated with inc
creases in wildlife
w
strike
es and haza
ards
Column 1:
1 High Risk
Rural actiivities
• Cropping (turf farm)
arm)
• Cropping (fruit tree fa
e animal indu
ustry (piggeryy)
• Intensive
• Aquacullture (fish pro
ocessing/packking plant)
ation
Conserva
• Conservvation estate (e.g. wetland
d)
on activities
Recreatio
s
recreattion and ente
ertainment faccility
• Major sport,
(showgrou
und)
a
Industry activities
• Low-imp
pact industry (food processsing plant)
• Medium
m-impact indusstry (food pro
ocessing plant)
• High-impact industry (food processsing plant)

Column 2: Mode
erate Risk
Rurral activities
• An
nimal husban
ndry (cattle/da
airy farm)
• In
ntensive animal industry (p
poultry farm)
nservation
Con
• Conservation estate
e
(all oth
her)
creation activ
vities
Rec
• Major
M
sport, recreation and entertainmen
nt facility
(all other)
o
• Outdoor sport and recreatio
on
ark
• Pa
on
Utility installatio
le waste faciility (e.g. land
N
dfill, transfer
• Non-putrescib
station)
ewage/waste
ewater treatment facility
• Se

stallation
Utility ins
• Food/organic waste facility
f
f
(e.g. landfill, tran
nsfer
• Putresccible waste facility
station))
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NPA Airport Code

Wildlife ha
azards

Part 9
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

P
Prelimina
ary
Deve
elopment cod
des are codes for assessment where identified ass an applicab
ble code in Pa
art 5.
State
ewide codes are included
d in all Queen
nsland planning schemess.
Use codes
c
and otther development codes are specific to each loca
al governmen
nt planning sc
cheme
area.
f
are the statewid
de codes for the planning
g scheme:
The following
(a)
c
Communityy residence code
Forestry for wood produ
uction code
(b)
bdividing one
e lot into two
o lots) and asssociated ope
erational worrks code.
Reconfigurring a lot (sub
(c)
f
are the use cod
des for the pla
anning scheme:
The following
a no use co
odes for the planning sch
heme
There are
The following
f
are the other de
evelopment codes
c
for the
e planning sccheme:
(a)
ode
Reconfigurring a Lot Co
Operationa
al Works Cod
de
(b)

9.2

S
Statewide
e codes

9.2.1

Community
y residenc
ce code

(1)

Statewide Codes

9.1

Deve
elopment code
es

The purpose
p
of th
he Communitty residence code is for assessing
a
a material change of use fo
or a
comm
munity reside
ence.

Table 9.2.1.1 Commun
nity residenc
ce for self-as
ssessable developmen
d
nt only
s
Acceptable outcomes
AO1 The maximum number of ressidents is sevven.
AO2 One
e support worrker is permitted to reside
e on the prem
mises at anyy time.
AO3 The maximum number of sup
pport workerrs attending any
a daytime activity shall not exceed seven
ple over a 24
4 hour period
d.
peop
AO4 Resident and vissitor parking is provided on
o site for a minimum of two vehicless. One vehic
cle space
ed for parkin
ng for supporrt services.
musst be dedicate

9.2.2

Fo
orestry fo
or wood prroduction code

The plannin
ng scheme do
oes not establish a variattion in the level of assesssment for cro
opping (wherre involving
forestry for wood
w
producction) in a rural zone and
d as such doe
es not apply to the planning scheme area.

9.2.3
(1)

Reconfigurring a lot (subdividi
R
(
ng one lott into two lots) and associate
ed
op
perational works co
ode
The purpose
p
of th
he reconfigurring a lot (sub
bdividing one
e lot into two
o lots) and asssociated ope
erational
workss code is for assessing re
equests for compliance
c
assessment
a
f developm
for
ment for reconfiguring a
lot tha
at requires compliance
c
a
assessment
a prescribed
as
d in Part 5, section
s
5.4 un
nder Table 5.4.2—
5
Presccribed level of
o assessment: reconfigu
uring a lot.

Note—Develop
pment subject to
o compliance asssessment musst be able to ach
hieve compliancce with the comp
pliance outcome
es for a
compliance pe
ermit to be issue
ed.
Note—If compliance with the code
c
is not posssible, the develo
opment cannot be considered for
f compliance assessment and a
development application
a
for assessable deve
elopment must be
b made to the local government as outlined in
n Schedule 18 of
o the
Regulation.
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Table 9.2.3.1 Reconfiguring a lot (subdividing
(
g one lot intto two lots) and
a associa
ated operational works
c
a
assessment
t
requiring compliance

Lot design
n
CO1

Each lot is to
o comply witth the following frontage requirements
r
s:


Minimum
m frontage off 20 metres where
w
in the Township Zo
one’s Reside
ential Precinc
ct



Minimum
m frontage off 25 metres where
w
in the Industry Zon
ne

CO2

a) There are
a no buildin
ng envelope requirements
s for reconfig
guring a lot (ssubdividing one
o lot into
two lots) and associated operatio
onal work.

CO3
CO4

No rear lots are created..

The reconfigguration ensures that any existing bu
uildings and structures
s
arre set back to
o any new
property bo
oundary as fo
ollows:
So that at least 100m2 of open space
s
area with
w a minimu
um dimensio
on of 6m is included;
A minim
mum 2m from
m adjacent dw
wellings and structures;
A minim
mum 20m wh
here the boun
ndary adjoins
s land included in the Ru
ural Zone or
Environmental Mana
agement and
d Conservatio
on Zone;
d) So that an
a area with a dimension
n of at least 6m
6 is availab
ble at the roa
ad frontage to
o enable
vehicle parking on site;
s
e At least 6m from the
e)
e edge of anyy constructed
d road.
The reconfig
guration enables any pro
oposed buildings and stru
uctures to com
mply with bo
oundary
setback requirements ass follows:
a)
b)
c)

CO5



on to a recon
nfiguration in the Industry
y Zone, the re
econfiguratio
on ensures th
hat any
In relatio
propose
ed buildings or
o structuress are setback
k to any new property bou
undary as follows:
a) A minimum
m
of 10
0m from the road bounda
ary, or the sa
ame distance
e as the adjo
oining
build
ding;
b) A minimum
m
of 5m
m from side boundaries;;

or


on to a recon
nfiguration in the Township Zone’s Re
esidential Pre
ecinct, the
In relatio
reconfig
guration ensu
ures that anyy proposed buildings or sttructures are
e setback to any
a new
propertyy boundary as
a follows:
(a) At le
east 6m from road bounda
ary or the sa
ame distance
e as dwellingss next door; and
(b) At le
east 1.5m from side boundaries (wherre defined) where
w
the buiilding is up to
o 4.5m in
height;
(c) At le
east 2m from side bounda
aries (where defined) whe
ere the build
ding is between 4.5m and
d
7.5m
m in height; and
a
(d) At le
east 3m from side bounda
aries (where defined) whe
ere buildingss are great th
hat 7.5m in
height; or
(e) 10m
m from any adjoining
a
dwe
elling.

Note – where there
th
is no surve
eyed boundary, the side bound
daries is a line measured
m
equallly between two buildings. A
road boundary (where not survveyed) is approxximately 4m fro
om the edge of any
a road pavem
ment.

CO6

CO7
CO8
CO9

The reconfig
guration enables propose
ed buildings and structure
es to avoid e
easements, such
s
as
easements for
f trunk sew
wer lines. No new lots are
e created where proposed buildings and
a
structures ca
annot be con
nstructed due
e to existing or planned underground
u
d or above grround
infrastructurre.
No new lots are created on land subjject to flooding up to and
d including an
n Annual Exc
ceedance
(
of 1 pe
er cent.
Probability (AEP)
If the land iss located in a Designated
d Bushfire Prone Area, the reconfiguration does not involve
premises ide
entified as be
eing greater than low risk
k.
No new lots are created where the existing
e
slope
e of the land is 15 per cen
nt or greater.
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Statewide Codes

Compliance outcome
es (CO)

Compliance outcome
es (CO)
Infrastruc
cture

CO11

For premise
es located in a reticulated
d water area, each lot is connected
c
to
o the reticulatted water
supply syste
em.
or
For premise
es located ou
utside a reticu
ulated water area, each lot is provide
ed with an altternative
potable wate
er supply sou
urce (e.g. raiinwater, bore
e water), with
h a minimum
m storage cap
pacity in
accordance with the follo
owing:
ater supply of
o 90,000 litre
es
 Tank wa
For premise
es located in a sewered area
a 9, each lo
ot is connectted to the sew
werage service.
or
For premise
es located ou
utside a sewe
ered area, ea
ach lot provid
des for an eff
ffluent treatm
ment and
disposal sysstem in accordance with the
t following
g:

CO12

 Queenssland Plumbin
ng and Wasttewater Code
e
Each lot is connected
c
to an electricityy supply netw
work as follo
ows:

CO13

 In accorrdance with the
t FNQROC
C Developme
ent Manual.
Each lot is connected
c
to a telecomm
munications network as fo
ollows:

CO14

Statewide Codes

CO10

 In accorrdance with the
t FNQROC
C Developme
ent Manual.
Infrastructurre (water sup
pply, sewerag
ge, roads, sttormwater qu
uality and qua
antity, recrea
ational
parks, land only
o
for community purpo
oses) is designed and co
onstructed to service the lots in
accordance with the follo
owing:


QROC Deve
elopment Manual.
The FNQ

Access
CO15

Each lot hass lawful, safe
e and practical access to the existing road networrk via:


CO16

direct ro
oad frontage

A driveway crossover
c
to each lot is designed
d
and
d constructed
d in accordan
nce with the following:


The FNQ
QROC Deve
elopment Manual.

Stormwatter
CO17

CO18
CO19

Onsite erosiion and the release
r
of se
ediment or se
ediment-lade
en stormwate
er from the prremises is
minimised at
a all times including durin
ng construction and comp
plies with the
e FNQROC
Developmen
nt Manual..
Filling or exccavation on the
t premisess does not ex
xceed a maxximum of one
e metre vertic
cal change
in natural grround level at
a any point.
Filling or exccavation doe
es not cause ponding on the premisess or adjoining
g land in acc
cordance
with the FNQ
QROC Deve
elopment Man
nual.

9

Sewered area
a is defined in the Plumbing an
nd Drainage Actt 2002 and means a service are
ea for a
sewerage servvice under the Water
W
Supply (S
Safety and Reliability) Act 2008..
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9.3

U codes
Use

9.4

O
Other
dev
velopmen
nt codes
s

9.4.1

R
Reconfigur
ring a Lot Code

9.4.1.1

Ap
pplication

This code applies
a
where
e identified as
a assessme
ent criteria in the levels off assessmen
nt tables in Section 5.6 off
the Planning
g Scheme.
When using
g this code, reference
r
sho
ould be made to section 5.3.2 and, where
w
applica
able, section 5.3.3, in
Part 5.
Editor’s Note: All
A developmen
nt is mindful of obligations
o
unde
er the provisions
s of the Aborigin
nal Cultural Heriitage Act 2003 and
a the Torres
Strait Islander Cultural Heritag
ge Act 2003.

9.4.1.2
(1)

(2)

Pu
urpose

The purpose
p
of th
he Reconfigu
uring a Lot co
ode is to prov
vide detailed
d standards ffor assessing
g
recon
nfiguration, to
o ensure that developme
ent is appropriately locate
ed, considerss constraints, is able to
be eff
fficiently servviced and pro
omotes best practice stan
ndards.
The purpose
p
of th
he code will be
b achieved through the following ove
erall outcomes;
(a)
Reconfigurration develo
opment provid
des a mix of lot sizes of adequate
a
sizze and config
guration
suitable forr the intended
d use in resp
ponse to pop
pulation grow
wth and accommodation
requiremen
nts; Reconfig
guration design creates safe,
s
function
nal, convenie
ent and attrac
ctive
neighbourh
hoods, functio
onal industrial and comm
mercial areass, which mee
et the diverse
e and
changing needs
n
of the community;
Lots are de
esigned havin
ng regard to efficient serv
vicing capab
bilities in term
ms of transpo
ort, water,
(b)
sewerage, electricity, gas and teleccommunicatio
ons infrastruccture;
ponsive to en
nvironmental features of the
t site and d
does not dim
minish
(c)
Reconfigurration is resp
environmen
ntal value of the site and adjoining sittes;
(d)
Subdivision
n utilises besst practice de
esign, incorporates susta
ainable practiices in relatio
on to
stormwaterr treatment, road
r
design, lot orientatio
on and infrasstructure provvision;
(e)
Infill lots (or leases) within the estab
blished towns
ship to accom
mmodate exxisting buildin
ngs,
t location of
o adjoining buildings,
b
ensures setbaccks can be a
achieved;
considers the
(f)
Road networks are dessigned to allo
ow for safe pa
assage of ve
ehicles and p
promote walk
king and
cycling.
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Reconfiguring a Lot Code

There are no
n use codess for the planning scheme
e

9.4.1.3

As
ssessment Criteria

Table 9.4.1.3.a Assess
sable develo
opment
Accep
ptable Outco
ome

Site suitab
bility and lo
ocational req
quirements
PO1
AO1.1
ocated, desig
gned and
or sensitive la
and uses succh as residen
ntial are adeq
quately
Lots are lo
Lots fo
constructe
ed to ensure that adverse
e
separa
ated from lots
s for industria
al activities th
hat have the potential to
impacts fro
om emissions that will
have adverse
a
impa
acts on the se
ensitive land uses.
affect the health
h
and sa
afety,
wellbeing and
a amenity of
communities and individuals is
m
avoided orr otherwise minimised.
PO2
AO2.1
ocated to reduce risk and
w lots are cre
eated partiallly or wholly w
within a defin
ned Erosion
Lots are lo
No new
exposure of
o people and property to
o
Prone Area as show
wn on the Na
atural Hazarrds (Coastal) Overlay to
coastal hazards and en
nsures
n
lots bein
ng impacted by coastal errosion.
avoid new
ent is resilien
nt to climate
developme
AO2.2
change im
mpacts;
w
a defined Erosion Prone
P
Area a
as shown on the Natural
Land within
Hazard
ds (Coastal) Overlay is exxcluded from
m new lot dev
velopment to
o
mainta
ain public acc
cess along th
he coast
AO2.3
w lots are cre
eated within the
t high or m
medium haza
ard area as
No new
shown on the Natural Hazards (Coastal) Ovverlay
PO3
AO3.1
al
0mAHD the d
disturbance of
o soils is
Development managess the potentia
Where land is locatted below 20
nmental harm
m associated
a 500m3 o
of filling (excluding top
for environ
limited to 100m3 of excavation and
with the disturbance off Potential orr
essing)
soil dre
Actual Acid
d Sulfate Soils
PO4
AO4.1 For Resid
dential Devellopment onlly:
evious history
y of industrial activities (in
ncluding land
d fill) have
Development is not undertaken on
No pre
ated land;
occurre
ed on subjec
ct site;
contamina
PO5
AO5.1
d, designed
opment is nott undertaken
n on land with
h known culttural values
Development is located
Develo
e that any
(including both histtorical significcant and phyysical artefac
cts) unless
and operatted to ensure
impacts on
n land with kn
nown cultura
al
d for cultural protection.
created
values can
n be appropriately
managed in
i collaboration with
Traditionall Owners
PO6
AO6.1
d, designed
opment respo
onds appropriately to sen
nsitive enviro
onmental
Development is located
Develo
on
feature
es of the site or locality, by:
b
and operatted to avoid impacts upo
environme
entally sensitive areas
a) avo
oiding steep slopes to minimise landsscape disturb
bance and
including vegetation,
v
w
wetlands
and
veg
getation loss;
coastal are
eas and rece
eiving waterss.
b) avo
oiding penetrrating or fragmenting rem
mnant vegeta
ation;
c) avo
oiding drainage features, particularly in the locatio
on of access
places and acce
ess streets;
oviding for sa
afe wildlife mo
ovement whe
ere habitat corridors
c
are
d) pro
inte
errupted;
e) being designed and underta
aken in a ma
anner that is likely
l
to
use an adverrse impact on
n environmentally sensitive areas.
cau
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Reconfiguring a Lot Code

Performance Outcom
me

Accep
ptable Outco
ome

Lot Desig
gn and amen
nity
Wherre a lease orr lot is create
ed to accomm
modate an exxisting develo
opment
PO7
AO7.1
ontains sufficcient area an
nd
n ensures tha
at any existin
ng buildings and
Each lot co
The recconfiguration
is located so that:
structures are set back
b
to any new
n
propertyy boundary as follows:
ate open spa
ace is provided a) So that at least 100m2 of op
pen space arrea with a minimum
a) Adequa
for the existing dwe
elling;
mension of 6m
m is included
d;
dim
priate setbacks between
b) A minimum
m
2m from adjace
ent dwellings and structurres;
b) approp
adjacent dwellings or structuress
c) A minimum
m
20m
m where the boundary ad
djoins land in
ncluded in
hieved;
the Rural Zone or Environm
mental Manag
gement and
are ach
c) Adequa
ate fire breakks are
nservation Zone;
Z
Con
establisshed betwee
en dwelling and
a
d) So that an area
a with a dime
ension of at le
east 6m is av
vailable at
any existing vegeta
ation;
ge to enable vehicle parkking on site;
the road frontag
ate space for vehicle
l
6m from
m the edge of
o any constructed road.
d) Adequa
e) At least
accesss to a road is provided forr
within the
t lease are
ea;
e) The lea
ase area doe
es not contain
footpatth area or oth
her public
thoroug
ghfare;
f) Accesss to publicly owned
o
infrastrructure is uniinhibited;
g) Bufferss to (and sho
ould not
include
e) natural fea
atures such as
a
wetland
ds, waterwayys and
drainag
ge lines;
W
Where
involvving the creattion of a vaca
ant lease/s or
o lot/s within
n established
d township arrea:
AO8.1
PO8
as sufficient dimensions
Allotme
ent Sizes com
mply with the
e minimum a
areas set out below:
Each lot ha
and area to accommod
date:
Townsship Zone an
nd Residentia
al Precinct
e with
a) 800
0m2 minimum
m for detache
ed dwellings,, multiple dw
wellings and
a) Intended future use
dua
al occupancy
y.
adequate setbackss;
e open space
e;
Industry Zone and Industry Low
w, Medium o
or High Impac
ct Precinct
b) Private
c) Vehicle access and
d/or parking
a) 150
00m2 minimu
um for Low or
o Medium Im
mpact
a
b) 400
00m2 minimu
um for High Impact Precin
nct
area; and
d) Appropriate infrasttructure, such
h
Industry Zone
a) 400
00m2 minimu
um
as on site effluent disposal
Rural Zone
Z
a) 100
0 hectare min
nimum
PO9
AO9.1
an be adequately and
ot has a frontage and pra
acticable acccess to a con
nstructed
Each lot ca
Each lo
safely acce
essed by veh
hicles;
public road via dire
ect road fronttage, an acce
ess strip (for a rear lot)
a
easem
ment;
or an access
Where an access strip
s
is requirred:
wo access sttrips are loca
ated adjacentt to each
a) no more than tw
other; and
e at least 5m in width; and
d
b) are
c) do not exceed 40m
4
in length
h
W
Where
involviing the creatiion of more than
t
10 vaca
ant leases orr lots for resid
dential purpo
oses
AO10.1
PO10
A mixture of
o lot sizes iss provided to
o
Averag
ge allotment size for deta
ached dwellin
ngs is 800m2 and
accommod
date variety of
o housing
minimu
um allotmentt size for mulltiple dwelling
gs and dual occupancy
o
types and styles;
is 800m
m2
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Reconfiguring a Lot Code

Performance Outcom
me

Accep
ptable Outco
ome
AO11.1
mised and do
oes not excee
ed 1 per
Use of rear access lots is minim
ard lot
standa
AO11.2
2
Roads are designe
ed to follow th
he natural co
ontours of the
e land and
n stormwaterr flows;
contain
AO11.3
3
Interse
ections are ad
dequately sp
paced (minim
mum 40m) to reduce
traffic conflicts;
c
AO11.4
4
Road widths
w
are co
onstructed in accordance
e with relevan
nt standards
for the relevant are
ea.

No Accceptable Outtcome is presscribed

No Accceptable Outtcome is presscribed

No Accceptable Outtcome is iden
ntified

AO15.1
a recreatio
onal spaces which provid
de active areas for
Parks and
children’s recreatio
on are co-loca
ated with oth
her community facilities
mote casual surveillance
s
of the area.
to prom
AO15.2
2
The folllowing equip
pment is inclu
uded in all acctive spaces
s:
a) artt features and
d play equipment;
b) sea
ating;
c) she
elters and su
un protection
n; and
d) wa
ater taps/bubblers.
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Reconfiguring a Lot Code

Performance Outcom
me
PO11
d
to:
The street network is designed
el of internal
a) provide a high leve
accesssibility and appropriate
external connections for vehicles,
pedestrian and cyccle
ments;
movem
b) incorpo
orates streett junctions an
nd
accesss to lots whicch are located
and sp
paced to facillitate safe an
nd
conven
nient vehicle, pedestrian
and cyycle moveme
ents;
c) provide
es for street widths and
lengthss that optimisse the costeffectivveness of the
e network an
nd
the pro
ovision of public utilities;
and
d) allows for efficient and
eded movem
ment of
unimpe
emergency service
es vehicles.
PO12
d
Lots are cllimatically responsive and
orientated to facilitate future
f
ent that takess advantage of
developme
prevailing breezes and
d sunlight
or local climate;
relevant fo
PO13
w
400m of,
o or
Lots are within
incorporate
e formed ped
destrian
access to, existing pub
blic open spa
ace
ational facilities;
and recrea
PO14
ed for sufficie
ent
Land mustt be dedicate
public open space to:
he needs of the
t future
 Meet th
residen
nts and proviide opportun
nity
for active living for the
unity;
commu
 Link wiith existing public
p
space
and cre
eate a netwo
ork for the
urban area
a
PO15
Active pub
blic parks and
d recreationa
al
spaces are
e provided th
hat enhance
opportunitiies for comm
munity
interaction
n, meets recreational nee
eds
and have appropriate
a
e
equipment,
furniture, sun
s and safety protection
n
that enhan
nces amenityy and
useability.

Accep
ptable Outco
ome

For all
a new lots orr leases
PO16
AO16.1
All develop
pment is cap
pable of being
g
n
lot is pro
ovided with:
Each new
provided with
w infrastruccture relevan
nt
a) con
nnection to a potable water supply orr alternative water
w
source
e
for its purp
pose and inclludes –
(ra
ainwater/bore
e water) in acccordance w
with FNQROC
C
a) Wate
er supply;
De
evelopment Manual:
M
b) Sewe
erage treatment;
b) con
nnection to the reticulate
ed sewerage system or on
n-site
c) storm
mwater and drainage
d
efffluent disposa
al system; an
nd
syste
ems that maxximise the usse
c) sto
ormwater dra
ainage to a la
awful point off discharge;
of permeable surffaces to allow
w
d) con
nnection to the electricityy network; an
nd
mwater infiltra
ation or run off
o
e) con
nnection to a telecommunication provvider.
storm
and minimises
m
ero
osion;;
d) Energ
gy and
teleco
ommunicatio
ons;
e) Access and parking.
PO17
AO17.1
ated from any
ential leases are not created within 1 kilometre of:
Development is separa
Reside
ble use havin
ng regard to:
a) an existing indu
ustrial use (in
ncluding qua
arry);
incompatib
a) The location of exxisting facilities b) a sewerage
s
tre
eatment facility;
e
d
development
t;
c) airport runway;
and established
b) The health
h
and sa
afety of peop
ple; d) lan
ndfill or transffer station;
c) The safe
s
and efficcient operatio
on
of the
e major infrasstructure; and
d) The amenity
a
of th
he locality.
No Accceptable Outtcome is presscribed
PO18
Development maintains and
enhances opportunitiess for public
ural areas,
access and use of natu
ms, creeks an
nd the coasta
al
rivers, dam
foreshore.
Fire serviices in deve
elopments accessed by
y common private title
AO19.1
PO19
a located in
n positions th
hat Reside
ential streets and common access wa
ays within a common
c
Hydrants are
will enable
e fire servicess to access
private
e title should have hydran
nts placed at intervals of no
n more
water safe
ely, effectivelyy and
than 12
20 metres an
nd at each in
ntersection. H
Hydrants may
y have a
efficiently.
single outlet
o
and be
e situated ab
bove or below
w ground.
AO19.2
2
Commercial and industrial stree
ets and acce
ess ways with
hin streets
g commercia
al properties such
s
as facto
ories, wareho
ouses and
serving
offices should be provided with above or be
elow ground fire
f hydrantss
m
than 90
0 metre interrvals and at e
each street in
ntersection.
at not more
Above ground fire hydrants
h
sho
ould have dual valved outtlets.
PO20
AO20.1
hs and consttruction withiin
a
minim
mum clearances of 3.5 metres wide and
a 4.8
Road width
Road access
the develo
opment are adequate
a
for
metress high are pro
ovided for sa
afe passage o
of emergenc
cy vehicles.
fire emergency vehicle
es to gain
access to a safe working area close
gs and near water
w
supplie
es
to dwelling
whether orr not on-stree
et parking
spaces are
e occupied.
PO21
AO21.1
a suitably identified so
nts are identified as speccified in ‘Identification of street
s
Hydrants are
Hydran
that fire se
ervices can lo
ocate them at
a
hydran
nts for fire fighting purposses’ available
e under ‘Publications’ on
all hours.
the Department of Transport
T
an
nd Main Roads website
mr.qld.gov.au
u/~/media/bu
usind/techstd
dpubs/trum/1
125Amend18
8
www.tm
.pdf
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Reconfiguring a Lot Code

Performance Outcom
me
Lot Desig
gn and amen
nity

O
Operationa
al Works Code
C

9.4.2.1

Ap
pplication

This code applies
a
where
e identified as
a assessme
ent criteria in the levels off assessmen
nt tables in Section 5.8 off
the Planning
g Scheme.
When using
g this code, reference
r
sho
ould be made to section 5.3.2 and, where
w
applica
able, section 5.3.3, in
Part 5.
Editor’s Note: All
A developmen
nt is mindful of obligations
o
unde
er the provisions
s of the Aborigin
nal Cultural Heriitage Act 2003 and
a the Torres
Strait Islander Cultural Heritag
ge Act 2003.

9.4.2.2
(1)

(2)

Pu
urpose

The purpose
p
of th
he operationa
al works code is to:
(a)
Ensure tha
at developme
ent is provide
ed with adequ
uate infrastru
ucture and se
ervices;
Manage the
e impact of development
d
t on the envirronmental va
alues identifie
ed in the Cou
uncil area.
(b)
p
of th
he code will be
b achieved through the following ove
erall outcomes:
The purpose
(a)
The standa
ards of waterr supply, wasste water trea
atment and disposal,
d
storrmwater draiinage, local
electricity supply,
s
teleco
ommunicatio
ons, footpaths and road construction
c
m
meet the nee
eds of
developme
ent and are safe and efficcient;
(b)
Developme
ent maintainss high enviro
onmental stan
ndards;
Developme
ent is located
d designed, constructed
c
and
a managed to avoid orr minimise im
mpacts
(c)
arising from
m altered stormwater qua
ality or flow, wastewater
w
d
discharge,
an
nd the creation of nontidal artificia
al waterwayss;
The integritty of existing
g infrastructure is maintained;
(d)
Developme
ent does not detract from
m environmen
ntal values orr the desired
d character and amenity
(e)
of an area.

9.4.2.3

As
ssessment Criteria

Table 9.4.2.3.a Self-ass
sessable an
nd assessab
ble developm
ment
Performanc
ce Outcome
es

Accepta
able Outcom
mes

Design and
d Construction of Infras
structure
PO1
AO1.1
w
wnship Zone are
a connecte
ed to the retic
culated
Premises arre provided with
Premises in the Tow
adequate water
w
supply to
t cater for
upply system generally in accordance
e with the req
quirements
water su
the expecte
ed demands of
o
of the FN
NQROC Dev
velopment Manual
developmen
nt
AO1.2
e Priority Infrrastructure A
Area (PIA) inc
clude
Premises outside the
er to meet witth the Queen
nsland Devellopment
suitable on-site wate
ovisions
Code pro
PO2
AO2.1
w
ownship Zon
ne are conn
nected to the
e reticulated
d
Premises arre provided with
Premises in the To
adequate waste
w
water disposal
d
to
ge system ge
enerally in accordance
a
w
with the requirements of
sewerag
cater for the
e expected demands of
the FNQ
QROC Develo
opment Manual
developmen
nt
PO3
AO3.1
d
eptable Outco
ome is identiified
Development does not discharge
No Acce
wastewater to a waterway or off site
onstrated to be
b best
unless demo
practice envvironmental management
m
for that site.

PO4
w
Premises arre provided with
adequate re
eticulated ele
ectricity
supply
PO5
w
Premises arre provided with
adequate te
elecommuniccation

AO4.1
cted to the re
eticulated ele
ectricity supp
ply network
Premises are connec
dance with the
t electricityy supply provvider’s requiirements
in accord
AO5.1
cted to the te
elecommuniccations netwo
ork in
Premises are connec
nce with the telecommun
nications provvider’s requirements
accordan
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Operational Works Code

9.4.2

PO8
e
w
works
are
Filling and excavation
designed an
nd completed
d in a way
that does no
ot cause envvironmental
harm throug
gh future insttability and
mobilisation
n of sediment and the
sedimentation of stream
ms and
aters.
receiving wa
PO9
Construction activities fo
or the

Accepta
able Outcom
mes
AO6.1
Roads and
a road infra
astructure loccated in urba
an areas are designed
and consstructed generally in acco
ordance with
h the requirem
ments of the
FNQROC Developm
ment Manual
AO6.2
ance of rurall roads should be underta
aken at regular intervals
Maintena
of no mo
ore than 12 months
m
to ma
aintain a reassonable leve
el of
accessib
bility

AO7.1
mises is already connected to Council’s drainage system; or
The prem
AO7.2
A draina
age system is
s designed, constructed
c
a
and maintain
ned to
convey stormwater
s
frrom the prem
mises to Cou
uncil’s drainage system in
n
accordan
nce with the Design Guid
delines set out in sections
s D4 and D5
5
of the FN
NQROC Dev
velopment Manual.
AO7.3
he developm
ment footprintt is greater th
han 2500m2 or more
Where th
than six lots or dwellings are prop
posed, a stormwater qua
ality
ble
management plan is prepared, and provides for achievab
ater quality treatment mea
asures meeting design objectives
stormwa
listed in Table 9.4.2.3
3.b and Tablle 9.4.2.3.c, reflecting lan
nd use
nts, such as:
constrain
 erosiive, dispersiv
ve and/or salline soil types;
 landsscape feature
es (including
g landform);
 acid sulfate soil and
a managem
ment of nutrients of conc
cern;
all erosivity.
 rainfa
AO7.4
nt control pra
actices are designed, insttalled,
Erosion and sedimen
ned, and carrried out in ac
ccordance
construccted, monitorred, maintain
with the Design Guid
delines set ou
ut in Section D5 of the FN
NQROC
al.
Development Manua
AO8.1
eptable Outco
ome is identiified
No Acce

PO9.1
eptable Outco
ome is identiified
No Acce

developmen
nt avoid or min
nimise
adverse imp
pacts on storm
mwater
quality.

PO10
Development manages the potential
mental harm associated
for environm
with the distturbance of Potential
P
or
Actual Acid Sulfate Soilss on:
mental Value
es (Water
a) Environm
Quality etc);
e
b) Propertyy and Infrastrructure.

AO10.1
Disturba
ance of soils is limited to 100m3
1
of exxcavation and
d 500m3 of
filling (exxcluding top soil dressing
g)
AO10.2
hat involved greater than 100m3 of exxcavation or 500m3 of
Works th
filling willl:
 Complete the nec
cessary inve
estigations to
o determine the likelihood
d
ncountering PASS
P
or ASS
S within the d
developmentt area: and
of en
 Complete and im
mplement an Acid
A
Sulfate Soils Manag
gement Plan
ovide alterna
atives or mea
asures for ad
doption to ma
anage the
to pro
poten
ntial develop
pment impactts
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Operational Works Code

Performanc
ce Outcome
es
services
PO6
w
the To
ownship zone
e
New roads within
are built to the
t suitable standard
s
and
d
include provvision for Council’s
network infrrastructure.
Rural roadss outside the Township
zone are to be designed
d for all
weather travvel maintainiing
accessibilityy between the communityy
and areas outside
o
of the
e shire
PO7
d, designed,
Development is planned
d and operate
ed to avoid or
o
constructed
minimise ad
dverse impaccts on
stormwater quality in na
atural and
c
b
by:
developed catchments
a) achieving stormwate
er quality
es;
objective
b) protectin
ng water environmental
values;
ning waterwa
ay hydrology..
c) maintain

Vegetation Clearing
PO11
Where clearing of vegettation is
undertaken in the Township zone
b
are maintained
m
vegetated buffers
between dw
wellings, othe
er landuse
activities an
nd natural fea
atures.
Amenity
PO12
All developm
ment is locatted, designed
d
and operate
ed in a mann
ner that
contributes to the amenity and
o the area.
landscape of
PO13
or excavation
n must not
Filling and/o
result an ad
dverse impacct affecting
adjoining prremises or co
ommunity
infrastructurre
PO14
e
does not
Filling and excavation
cause pond
ding on the premises or
adjoining land
Cultural He
eritage
PO15
Development is located, designed
ed to ensure that any
and operate
impacts on land with kno
own cultural
ately
values can be appropria
n collaboratio
on with
managed in
Traditional Owners
O
Non-tidal artificial
a
wate
erways
PO16
n
Development involving non-tidal
artificial watterways is planned,
designed, constructed
c
a operated
and
d
to:
w
environ
nmental
a) protect water
values;
patible with th
he land use
b) be comp
constrain
nts for the sitte for
protectin
ng water environmental
values;
patible with existing
e
tidal
c) be comp
and non--tidal waterw
ways;
d) perform a function in
n addition to
ater managem
ment;
stormwa
e) achieve water qualityy objectives.

Accepta
able Outcom
mes
AO11.1
g of vegetatio
on in the Tow
wnship zone sseeks to maintain a
Clearing
minimum
m vegetated buffer width of 20 metress between sh
hared
lot/lease
e boundaries and along watercourse/d
w
drainage line
es.

AO12.1
Minimise
e need for ex
xcavation and
d fill by utilising natural to
opographicall
features for drainage
e where posssible and limiiting removal of
on.
vegetatio
AO13.1
eptable Outco
ome is identiified
No Acce

AO14.1
eptable Outco
ome is identiified
No Acce

AO15.1
u
o land with known culturral values
on
Development is not undertaken
ng both historrical significa
ant and physical artefacts
s) unless
(includin
created for
f cultural protection.
p

AO16
omes are pre
escribed.
No acceptable outco
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Operational Works Code

Performanc
ce Outcome
es

Performanc
ce Outcome
es

Accepta
able Outcom
mes

Wastewate
er discharge
e
AO17
No acceptable outco
omes are pre
escribed.

Operational Works Code

PO17
Discharge of
o wastewate
er to
waterways, or off site:
a) meets be
est practice
environm
mental management;
b) is treated
d to:
c) meet wa
ater quality ob
bjectives for
its receivving waters;
d) avoid ad
dverse impacct on
ecosyste
em health or waterway
health;
n ecological processes,
p
e) maintain
riparian vegetation
v
and waterwayy
integrity;;
f) offset im
mpacts on hig
gh ecological
value wa
aters.

Table 9.4.2.3.b Stormw
water manag
gement desiign objectiv
ves (Constru
uction phase
e)
Issue

Design Objectives

Drainage control
c
(Temporaryy drainage wo
orks)

(1)

(2)
(3)
Erosion co
ontrol
(Erosion control measurres)

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
Sediment control
c
(Sediment control
c
measures, Design
n
storm for sediment contrrol basins,
asin dewaterring)
Sediment ba

(1)

(2)

(3)

Dessign life and design storm
m for temporary
dra
ainage works
s:
(a)
Disturbed
d area open for <12 months—1 in 2-y
year ARI
event;
Disturbed
d area open for 12–24 months—1 in 5-ear
5
ARI
(b)
event;
Disturbed
d area open for > 24 mon
nths—1 in 10
0-year
(c)
ARI even
nt.
y excludes minimum
m
150
0 mm freeboa
ard.
Design capacity
mporary culv
vert crossing—minimum 1 in 1-year ARI
A
Tem
hyd
draulic capac
city.
Min
nimise expos
sure of disturrbed soils at any time.
Divvert water run
n-off from undisturbed areas around
distturbed areas
s.
Dettermine the erosion
e
risk rating
r
using llocal rainfall
ero
osivity, rainfall depth, soil-- loss rate orr other accep
ptable
methods.
Imp
plement eros
sion control methods
m
corrresponding
to an
a identified erosion risk rating.
u
Dettermine apprropriate sediment controll measures using:
(a)
potential soil loss rate
e; or
(b)
monthly erosivity;
e
or
(c)
average monthly rainfall.
Colllect and drain stormwate
er from disturrbed soils to
sed
diment basin for design storm
s
event:
design storm
(a)
s
for se
ediment basiin sizing is 80th%
five-day event
e
or similar.
e discharge during
d
sedim
ment basin de
ewatering:
Site
(a)
TSS < 50
0 mg/L TSS;
(b)
Turbidity not >10% re
eceiving wate
ers turbidity;
(c)
pH 6.5–8
8.5.
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Design Objectives

(1)
Water quality
(Litter and other
o
waste, hydrocarbon
ns (2)
and other co
ontaminants)
(3)
Waterway stability
s
and
d flood flow
manageme
ent
(Changes to
o the natural waterway
hydraulics and
a hydrolog
gy)

(1)

Avo
oid wind-blow
wn litter; rem
move gross po
ollutants.
Enssure there is no visible oiil or grease ssheen on rele
eased
watters.
Disspose of was
ste containing
g contaminan
nts at authorrised
facilities.

Operational Works Code

Issue

Forr peak flow fo
or the 100% AEP event a
and 1% AEP
eve
ent, use cons
structed sediment basinss to attenuate
e the
disccharge rate of
o stormwate
er from the siite

Table 9.4.2.3.c Stormw
water manag
gement desiign objectives (post-construction p
phase)
Design Objjectives

Applica
ation

Minimum reductions in
n mean annual load
from unmittigated deve
elopment (%
%)
Total
suspended
solids (TSS)

Total
phosphoro
ous
(TP)

Total
nitrogen
n
(TN)

Gross
pollutantts
>5mm

80

60

40

90

Waterway sttability manag
gement
(1)
Limit the peak 100
0% AEP eventt discharge
within the recceiving waterw
way to the pre--development
peak 100% AEP
A
event disccharge
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Develop
pment for urban purposes
Excludes developmen
nt that is less than 25% impe
ervious.
he default bio-rretention treatment area to
In lieu off modelling, th
comply with
w load reduction targets o
of 1.5% of the contributing
catchme
ent area.
Catchme
ents contributin
ng to un-lined receiving wate
erway.
Degraded
d waterways may
m seek alterrnative discharge
managem
ment objective
es to achieve w
waterway stab
bility.
For peak
k flow for the 100% AEP eve
ent, use collocated storages
to attenuate site discha
arge rate of stormwater.

9-13
3

Part 10
0

Plan
nning pa
artnersh
hips

There are no
n planning partnerships
p
for the plann
ning scheme.
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Schedule 1
SC1.1
(1)
(2)

Definitions

Use definitions

Use definitions have a particular meaning for the purpose of the planning scheme.
Any use not listed in Table SC1.1.2 column 1 is an undefined use.
Note—Development comprising a combination of defined uses is not considered to be an undefined use.

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

A use listed in Table SC1.1.2 column 1 has the meaning set out beside that term in column 2.
The use definitions listed here are the definitions used in this planning scheme.
Column 3 of Table SC1.1.2 identifies examples of the types of activities that are consistent with the
use identified in column 1.
Column 4 of Table SC1.1.2 identifies examples of activities that are not consistent with the use
identified in column 1.
Columns 3 and 4 of Table SC1.1.2 are not exhaustive lists.
Uses listed in Table SC1.1.2 columns 3 and 4 that are not listed in column 1, do not form part of the
definition.

Table SC1.1.1 Index of use definitions
































Adult store
Agricultural supplies store
Air services
Animal husbandry
Animal keeping
Aquaculture
Bar
Brothel
Bulk landscape supplies
Caretaker’s accommodation
Car wash
Cemetery
Child care centre
Club
Community care centre
Community residence
Community use
Crematorium
Cropping
Detention facility
Dual occupancy
Dwelling house
Dwelling unit
Educational establishment
Emergency services
Environment facility
Extractive industry
Food and drink outlet
Function facility
Funeral parlour















Hardware and trade supplies










Marine industry









Office

Health care services
High impact industry
Home based business
Hospital
Hotel
Indoor sport and recreation
Intensive animal industry
Intensive horticulture
Landing
Low impact industry
Major electricity infrastructure
Major sport, recreation and
entertainment facility
Market
Medium impact industry
Motor sport facility
Multiple dwelling
Nature-based tourism
Nightclub entertainment facility
Non-resident workforce
accommodation
Outdoor sales
Outdoor sport and recreation
Outstation
Park
Parking station
Permanent plantation

Garden centre
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Place of worship




























Residential care facility

Port services
Relocatable home park
Renewable energy facility
Research and technology
industry
Resort complex
Retirement facility
Roadside stall
Rooming accommodation
Rural industry
Rural workers’ accommodation
Sales office
Service industry
Service station
Shop
Shopping centre
Short-term accommodation
Showroom
Special industry
Substation
Telecommunications facility
Theatre
Tourist attraction
Tourist park
Transport depot
Utility installation
Veterinary services
Warehouse
Wholesale nursery
Winery

SC1-1

Table SC1.1.2 Use definitions
Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Column 3
Examples
include

Column 4
Does not include the following examples

Adult store

Premises used as a shop
where the primary purpose is
for the display or sale of
sexually explicit materials,
products and devices
associated with or used in a
sexual practice or activity.

Sex shop

Shop, newsagent, registered pharmacist or
video hire, where the primary use of these are
concerned with:

 the sale, display or hire of printed or recorded
matter (not of a sexually explicit nature) or

 the sale or display of underwear or lingerie or
 the sale or display of an article or thing
primarily concerned with or used in
association with a medically recognised
purpose.

Agricultural
supplies
store

Air services

Premises used for the sale of
agricultural products and
supplies including agricultural
chemicals and fertilisers,
seeds, bulk veterinary
supplies, farm clothing,
saddlery, animal feed and
irrigation materials.
Premises used for any of the
following:
 the arrival and departure of
aircraft
 the housing, servicing,
refuelling, maintenance and
repair of aircraft
 the assembly and dispersal
of passengers or goods on
or from an aircraft
 any ancillary activities
directly serving the needs of
passengers and visitors to
the use
 associated training and
education facilities
 aviation facilities.

Bulk landscape supplies, garden centre, outdoor
sales wholesale nursery

Airport, airstrip,
helipad, public
or private airfield

Animal
husbandry

Premises used for production
of animals or animal products
on either native or improved
pastures or vegetation.
The use includes ancillary
yards, stables and temporary
holding facilities and the repair
and servicing of machinery.

Cattle studs,
grazing of
livestock, nonfeedlot dairying

Animal keeping, intensive animal industry,
aquaculture, feedlots, piggeries

Animal
keeping

Premises used for boarding,
breeding or training of animals.
The use may include ancillary
temporary or permanent
holding facilities on the same
site and ancillary repair and
servicing of machinery.

Aviaries,
catteries,
kennels, stables,
wildlife refuge

Aquaculture, cattle studs, domestic pets,
feedlots, grazing of livestock, non-feedlot
dairying, piggeries, poultry meat and egg
production, animal husbandry

Aquaculture

Premises used for the
cultivation of aquatic animals
or plants in a confined area
that may require the provision
of food either mechanically or
by hand.

Pond farms,
tank systems,
hatcheries,
raceway system,
rack and line
systems, sea
cages

Intensive animal industry
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SC1-2

Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Column 3
Examples
include

Bar

Premises used primarily to sell
liquor for consumption on the
premises and that provides for
a maximum capacity to seat
sixty persons at any one time.
The use may include ancillary
sale of food for consumption
on the premises and
entertainment activities.

Club, hotel, nightclub entertainment facility,
tavern

Brothel

Premises made available for
prostitution by two or more
prostitutes at the premises.

Adult store, club, nightclub entertainment facility,
shop

Bulk
landscape
supplies

Premises used for bulk
storage and sale of
landscaping and gardening
supplies, which may include
soil, gravel, potting mix and
mulch, where the majority of
materials sold from the
premises are not in prepackaged form.

Garden centre, outdoor sales, wholesale nursery

Caretaker’s
accommodat
ion

A dwelling provided for a
caretaker of a non-residential
use on the same premises.

Dwelling house

Car wash

Premises primarily used for
commercially cleaning motor
vehicles by an automatic or
partly automatic process.

Service station

Cemetery

Premises used for interment of
bodies or ashes after death.

Burial ground,
crypt,
columbarium,
lawn cemetery,
pet cemetery,
mausoleum

Crematorium, funeral parlour

Child care
centre

Premises used for minding,
education and care, but not
residence, of children.

Crèche, early
childhood
centre,
kindergarten,
outside hours
school care

Educational establishment, home based child
care, family day care

Club

Premises used by persons
associated for social, literary,
political, sporting, athletic or
other similar purposes for
social interaction or
entertainment.
The use may include the
ancillary preparation and
service of food and drink.

Club house,
guide and scout
clubs, surf
lifesaving club,
RSL, bowls club

Hotel, nightclub entertainment facility, place of
worship, theatre

Community
care centre

Premises used to provide
social support where no
accommodation is provided.
Medical care may be provided
but is ancillary to the primary
use.

Disability
support
services, drop in
centre, respite
centre,
integrated
Indigenous
support centre

Child care centre, family day care, home based
child care, health care services, residential care
facility
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Column 4
Does not include the following examples

SC1-3

Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Column 3
Examples
include

Column 4
Does not include the following examples

Community
residence

Any dwelling used for
accommodation for a
maximum of six persons who
require assistance or support
with daily living needs, share
communal spaces and who
may be unrelated.
The use may include a
resident support worker
engaged or employed in the
management of the residence.

Hospice

Dwelling house, dwelling unit, residential care
facility, rooming accommodation, short-term
accommodation

Community
use

Premises used for providing
artistic, social or cultural
facilities and community
support services to the public
and may include the ancillary
preparation and provision of
food and drink.

Art gallery,
community
centre,
community hall,
library, museum

Cinema, club, hotel, nightclub entertainment
facility, place of worship

Crematorium

Premises used for the
cremation or aquamation of
bodies.

Cropping

Premises used for growing
plants or plant material for
commercial purposes where
dependent on the cultivation of
soil.
The use includes harvesting
and the storage and packing of
produce and plants grown on
the site and the ancillary repair
and servicing of machinery
used on the site.

Fruit, nut,
vegetable and
grain production,
forestry for wood
production,
fodder and
pasture
production, plant
fibre production,
sugar cane
growing,
vineyard

Detention
facility

Premises used for the
confinement of persons
committed by a process of law.

Prison,
detention centre

Dual
occupancy

Premises containing two
dwellings on one lot (whether
or not attached) for separate
households.

Duplex

Dwelling
house

A residential use of premises
for one household that
contains a single dwelling.
The use includes out-buildings
and works normally associated
with a dwelling and may
include a secondary dwelling.

Dwelling unit

A single dwelling within a
premises containing nonresidential use(s).

Cemetery

Permanent plantations, intensive horticulture,
rural industry

Dwelling house, multiple dwelling

Caretaker’s accommodation, dual occupancy,
rooming accommodation, short-term
accommodation, student accommodation,
multiple dwelling

‘Shop-top’
apartment
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Caretaker’s accommodation, dwelling house

SC1-4

Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Column 3
Examples
include

Column 4
Does not include the following examples

Educational
establishme
nt

Premises used for training and
instruction designed to impart
knowledge and develop skills.
The use may include outside
hours school care for students
or on-site student
accommodation.

Pre-preparatory,
preparatory and
primary school,
secondary
school, special
education,
college,
university,
technical
institute, outdoor
education
centres

Child care centre, home based child care, family
day care

Emergency
services

Premises used by government
bodies or community
organisations to provide
essential emergency services
or disaster management
services including
management support facilities
for the protection of persons,
property and the environment.

State
emergency
service facility,
ambulance
station, rural fire
brigade,
auxiliary fire and
rescue station,
urban fire and
rescue station,
police station,
emergency
management
support facility,
evacuation
centres

Community use, hospital, residential care facility

Environment
facility

Facilities used for the
conservation, interpretation
and appreciation of areas of
environmental, cultural or
heritage value.

Nature-based
attractions,
walking tracks,
seating,
shelters,
boardwalks,
observation
decks, bird
hides

Extractive
industry

Premises used for the
extraction and/or processing of
extractive resources and
associated activities, including
their transportation to market.

Quarry

Food and
drink outlet

Premises used for preparation
and sale of food and drink to
the public for consumption on
or off the site. The use may
include the ancillary sale of
liquor for consumption on site.

Bistro, café,
coffee shop,
drive-through
facility, kiosk,
milk bar,
restaurant,
snack bar, takeaway, tea room

Bar, club, hotel, shop, theatre, nightclub
entertainment facility

Function
facility

Premises used for conducting
receptions or functions that
may include the preparation
and provision of food and
liquor for consumption on site.

Conference
centre, reception
centre

Community use, hotel
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SC1-5

Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Funeral
parlour

Premises used to arrange and
conduct funerals, memorial
services and the like, but do
not include burial or cremation.
The use includes a mortuary
and the storage and
preparation of bodies for burial
or cremation.

Garden
centre

Premises used primarily for
the sale of plants and may
include sale of gardening and
landscape products and
supplies where these are sold
mainly in pre-packaged form.
The use may include an
ancillary food and drink outlet.

Hardware
and trade
supplies

Premises used for the sale,
display or hire of hardware and
trade supplies including
household fixtures, timber,
tools, paint, wallpaper,
plumbing supplies and the like.

Health care
services

Premises for medical,
paramedical, alternative
therapies and general health
care and treatment of persons
that involves no overnight
accommodation.

High impact
industry

Premises used for industrial
activities that include the
manufacturing, producing,
processing, repairing, altering,
recycling, storing, distributing,
transferring or treating of
products and have one or
more of the following
attributes:
 potential for significant
impacts on sensitive land
uses due to offsite
emissions including
aerosol, fume, particle,
smoke, odour and noise
 potential for significant
offsite impacts in the event
of fire, explosion or toxic
release
 generates high traffic flows
in the context of the locality
or the road network
 generates a significant
demand on the local
infrastructure network
 the use may involve night
time and outdoor activities
 onsite controls are required
for emissions and
dangerous goods risks.

Column 3
Examples
include

Column 4
Does not include the following examples
Cemetery, crematorium, place of worship

Retail plant
nursery

Bulk landscape supplies, wholesale nursery,
outdoor sales

Shop, showroom, outdoor sales and warehouse

Dental clinics,
medical centres,
natural medicine
practices,
nursing
services,
physiotherapy
clinic
Abattoirs,
concrete
batching plant,
boiler making
and engineering
and metal
foundry

Community care centre, hospital

Tanneries, rendering plants, oil refineries, waste
incineration, manufacturing or storing
explosives, power plants, manufacturing
fertilisers, service industry, low impact industry,
medium impact industry, special industry

Note—additional
examples may
be shown in
SC1.1.2 industry
thresholds.
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SC1-6

Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Column 3
Examples
include

Column 4
Does not include the following examples

Home based
business

A dwelling used for a business
activity where subordinate to
the residential use.

Bed and
breakfast, home
office, home
based child care

Hobby, office, shop, warehouse, transport depot

Hospital

Premises used for medical or
surgical care or treatment of
patients whether or not
involving overnight
accommodation. The use may
include ancillary
accommodation for employees
and ancillary activities directly
serving the needs of patients
and visitors.

Hotel

Premises used primarily to sell
liquor for consumption.
The use may include shortterm accommodation, dining
and entertainment activities
and facilities.

Pub, tavern

Nightclub entertainment facility

Indoor sport
and
recreation

Premises used for leisure,
sport or recreation conducted
wholly or mainly indoors.

Amusement
parlour, bowling
alley,
gymnasium,
squash courts,
enclosed tennis
courts

Cinema, hotel, nightclub entertainment facility,
theatre

Intensive
animal
industry

Premises used for the
intensive production of animals
or animal products in an
enclosure that requires the
provision of food and water
either mechanically or by
hand.
The use includes the ancillary
storage and packing of feed
and produce.

Feedlots,
piggeries,
poultry and egg
production

Animal husbandry, aquaculture, drought feeding,
milking sheds, shearing sheds, weaning pens

Intensive
horticulture

Premises used for the
intensive production of plants
or plant material on imported
media and located within a
building or structure or where
outdoors, artificial lights or
containers are used.
The use includes the storage
and packing of produce and
plants grown on the subject
site.

Greenhouse and
shade house
plant production,
hydroponic
farms,
mushroom
farms

Wholesale nursery

Landing

A structure for mooring,
launching, storage and
retrieval of vessels where
passengers embark and
disembark.

Boat ramp, jetty,
pontoon

Marina

Health care services, residential care facility
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SC1-7

Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Low impact
industry

Premises used for industrial
activities that include the
manufacturing, producing,
processing, repairing, altering,
recycling, storing, distributing,
transferring or treating of
products and have one or
more of the following
attributes:
 negligible impacts on
sensitive land uses due to
offsite emissions including
aerosol, fume, particle,
smoke, odour and noise
 minimal traffic generation
and heavy-vehicle usage
 demands imposed upon the
local infrastructure network
consistent with surrounding
uses
 the use generally operates
during the day (e.g. 7am to
6pm)
 offsite impacts from storage
of dangerous goods are
negligible
 the use is primarily
undertaken indoors.
All aspects of development for
either the transmission grid or
electricity supply networks as
defined under the Electricity
Act 1994.
The use may include ancillary
telecommunication facilities.

Major
electricity
infrastructure

Column 3
Examples
include
Repairing motor
vehicles, fitting
and turning
workshop
Note—additional
examples may
be shown in
SC1.1.2 industry
thresholds.

Column 4
Does not include the following examples
Panel beating, spray painting or surface coating,
tyre recycling, drum re-conditioning, wooden and
laminated product manufacturing, service
industry, medium impact industry, high impact
industry, special industry

Powerlines
greater than
66kV

Minor electricity infrastructure, substation

Major sport,
recreation
and
entertainmen
t facility

Premises with large scale built
facilities designed to cater for
large scale events including
major sporting, recreation,
conference and entertainment
events.

Convention and
exhibition
centres,
entertainment
centres, sports
stadiums, horse
racing

Indoor sport and recreation, local sporting field,
motor sport, park, outdoor sport and recreation

Marine
industry

Premises used for waterfront
based marine industries
involved in any activity relating
to the manufacturing, storage,
repair or servicing of vessels
and maritime infrastructure.
The use may include the
provision of fuel and disposal
of waste.

Boat building,
boat storage,
dry dock

Marina

Market

Premises used for the sale of
goods to the public on a
regular basis, where goods are
primarily sold from temporary
structures such as stalls,
booths or trestle tables.
The use may include
entertainment provided for the
enjoyment of customers.

Flea market,
farmers market,
car boot sales

Shop, roadside stall
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SC1-8

Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Column 3
Examples
include

Column 4
Does not include the following examples

Medium
impact
industry

Premises used for industrial
activities that include the
manufacturing, producing,
processing, repairing, altering,
recycling, storing, distributing,
transferring or treating of
products and have one or
more of the following
attributes:
 potential for noticeable
impacts on sensitive land
uses due to offsite
emissions including
aerosol, fume, particle,
smoke, odour and noise
 potential for noticeable
offsite impacts in the event
of fire, explosion or toxic
release
 generates high traffic flows
in the context of the locality
or the road network
 generates an elevated
demand on the local
infrastructure network
 onsite controls are required
for emissions and
dangerous goods risks
 the use is primarily
undertaken indoors
 evening or night activities
are undertaken indoors and
not outdoors.

Spray painting
and surface
coating, wooden
and laminated
product
manufacturing
(including
cabinet making,
joining, timber
truss making or
wood working)

Concrete batching, tyre manufacturing and
retreading, metal recovery (involving a
fragmentiser), textile manufacture, chemically
treating timber and plastic product manufacture,
service industry, low impact industry, high
impact industry, special industry

Motor sport
facility

Premises used for organised
or recreational motor sports
whether on or off-road, which
may include permanent,
temporary or informal
provision for spectators and
other supporting uses.

Go-karting, lawn
mower race
tracks, trail bike
parks, 4WD and
all terrain parks,
motocross
tracks, off road
motorcycle
facility,
motorcycle or
car race tracks

Major sport, recreation and entertainment
facility, outdoor sport and recreation

Multiple
dwelling

Premises containing three or
more dwellings for separate
households.

Apartments,
flats, units,
townhouses,
row housing,
triplex

Rooming accommodation, dual occupancy,
duplex, granny flat, residential care facility,
retirement facility

Note—additional
examples may
be shown in
SC1.1.2 industry
thresholds.
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SC1-9

Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Column 3
Examples
include

Column 4
Does not include the following examples

Naturebased
tourism

The use of land or premises
for a tourism activity, including
tourist and visitor short-term
accommodation, that is
intended for the conservation,
interpretation and appreciation
of areas of environmental,
cultural or heritage value, local
ecosystem and attributes of
the natural environment.
Nature-based tourism activities
typically:

Environmentally
responsible
accommodation
facilities
including lodges,
cabins, huts and
tented camps

Environment facility

 maintain a nature based
focus or product

 promote environmental
awareness, education and
conservation

 carry out sustainable
practices.
Nightclub
entertainmen
t facility

Premises used to provide
entertainment, which may
include cabaret, dancing and
music.
The use generally includes the
sale of liquor and food for
consumption on site.

Club, hotel, tavern, pub, indoor sport and
recreation, theatre, concert hall

Non-resident
workforce
accommodat
ion

Premises used to provide
accommodation for nonresident workers.
The use may include provision
of recreational and
entertainment facilities for the
exclusive use of residents and
their visitors.

Contractor’s
camp,
construction
camp, single
person’s
quarters,
temporary
workers’
accommodation

Relocatable home park, short-term
accommodation, tourist park

Office

Premises used for an
administrative, secretarial or
management service or the
practice of a profession, where
no goods or materials are
made, sold or hired and where
the principal activity provides
for one or more of the
following:

Bank, real
estate agent,
administration
building

Home based business, home office, shop,
outdoor sales

 business or professional
advice

 service of goods that are
not physically on the
premises

 office based administrative
functions of an
organisation.
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SC1-10

Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Column 3
Examples
include

Column 4
Does not include the following examples

Outdoor
sales

Premises used for the display,
sale, hire or lease of products
where the use is conducted
wholly or predominantly
outdoors and may include
construction, industrial or farm
plant and equipment, vehicles,
boats and caravans. The use
may include ancillary repair or
servicing activities and sale or
fitting of accessories.

Agricultural
machinery sales
yard, motor
vehicles sales
yard

Bulk landscape supplies, market

Outdoor
sport and
recreation

Premises used for a recreation
or sport activity that is carried
on outside a building and
requires areas of open space
and may include ancillary
works necessary for safety
and sustainability.
The use may include ancillary
food and drink outlet(s) and
the provision of ancillary
facilities or amenities
conducted indoors such as
changing rooms and storage
facilities.

Driving range,
golf course,
swimming pool,
tennis courts,
football ground,
cricket oval

Major sport, recreation and entertainment
facility, motor sport, park, community use

Outstation

Premises used for cultural
and/or recreational activities
undertaken by Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people.
The use provides for
intermittent short stay and/or
long term camping.
The use may involve
permanent low scale built
infrastructure.

Indigenous
camp site

Dwelling house, hostel, multiple dwelling,
relocatable home park, short term
accommodation, tourist park

Park

Premises accessible to the
public generally for free sport,
recreation and leisure, and
may be used for community
events or other community
activities.
Facilities may include
children’s playground
equipment, informal sports
fields and ancillary vehicle
parking and other public
conveniences.

Urban common

Tourist attraction, outdoor sport and recreation

Parking
station

Premises used for parking
vehicles where the parking is
not ancillary to another use.

Car park, ‘park
and ride’, bicycle
parking

Permanent
plantation

Premises used for growing
plants not intended to be
harvested.

Permanent
plantations for
carbon
sequestration,
biodiversity or
natural resource
management
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Forestry for wood production, biofuel production

SC1-11

Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Column 3
Examples
include

Column 4
Does not include the following examples

Place of
worship

Premises used by an
organised group for worship
and religious activities.
The use may include ancillary
facilities for social, educational
and associated charitable
activities.
Premises used for the
following:

Church, chapel,
mosque,
synagogue,
temple

Community use, child care centre, funeral
parlour, crematorium

Marina, ferry
terminal

Landing

Port services

 the arrival and departure of
vessels

 the movement of
passengers or goods on or
off vessels

 any ancillary activities
directly serving the needs of
passengers and visitors or
the housing, servicing,
maintenance and repair of
vessels.
Relocatable
home park

Premises used for relocatable
dwellings (whether they are
permanently located or not)
that provides long-term
residential accommodation.
The use may include a
manager’s residence and
office, ancillary food and drink
outlet, kiosk, amenity buildings
and the provision of recreation
facilities for the exclusive use
of residents.

Tourist park

Renewable
energy
facility

Premises used for the
generation of electricity or
energy from renewable
(naturally reoccurring)
sources.

Solar farm, wind
farm, tidal power

Research
and
technology
industry

Premises used for innovative
and emerging technological
industries involved in research
design, manufacture,
assembly, testing,
maintenance and storage of
machinery, equipment and
components.
The use may include emerging
industries such as energy,
aerospace, and biotechnology.

Aeronautical
engineering,
computer
component
manufacturing,
medical
laboratories,
computer server
facility

Residential
care facility

A residential use of premises
for supervised accommodation
where the use includes
medical and other support
facilities for residents who
cannot live independently and
require regular nursing or
personal care.

Convalescent
home, nursing
home
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Wind turbine or solar panels supplying energy to
domestic or rural activities on the same site

Community residence, dwelling house, dual
occupancy, hospital, multiple dwelling,
retirement facility

SC1-12

Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Column 3
Examples
include

Resort
complex

Premises used for tourist and
visitor short-term
accommodation that include
integrated leisure facilities
including:

Island resort

Column 4
Does not include the following examples

 restaurants and bars
 meeting and function
facilities

 sporting and fitness
facilities

 staff accommodation
 transport facilities directly
associated with the tourist
facility such as a ferry
terminal and air services.
Retirement
facility

A residential use of premises
for an integrated community
and specifically built and
designed for older people.
The use includes independent
living units and may include
serviced units where residents
require some support with
health care and daily living
needs.
The use may also include a
manager’s residence and
office, food and drink outlet,
amenity buildings, communal
facilities and accommodation
for staff.

Retirement
village

Residential care facility

Roadside
stall

Premises used for the
roadside display and sale of
goods in rural areas.
Premises used for the
accommodation of one or
more households where each
resident:
 has a right to occupy one or
more rooms
 does not have a right to
occupy the whole of the
premises in which the
rooms are situated
 may be provided with
separate facilities for private
use
 may share communal
facilities or communal
space with one or more of
the other residents.
The use may include:
 rooms not in the same
building on site
 provision of a food or other
service
 on site management or staff
and associated
accommodation.

Produce stall

Market

Boarding house,
hostel,
monastery, offsite student
accommodation

Hospice, community residence, dwelling house,
short-term accommodation, multiple dwelling

Rooming
accommodat
ion
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SC1-13

Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Column 3
Examples
include

Column 4
Does not include the following examples

Rural
industry

Premises used for storage,
processing and packaging of
products from a rural use.
The use includes processing,
packaging and sale of
products produced as a result
of a rural use where these
activities are ancillary to a rural
use on or adjacent to the site.

Packing shed

Intensive animal husbandry, intensive
horticulture, roadside stall, wholesale nursery,
winery, abattoir, agricultural supply store

Rural
workers’
accommodat
ion

Any premises used as
quarters for staff employed in
the use of land for rural
purposes, such as agriculture,
intensive animal husbandry
and forestry, conducted on a
lot in the same ownership
whether or not such quarters
are self-contained.

Farm workers’
accommodation

Short-term accommodation, caretaker’s
accommodation, dual occupancy, dwelling
house, nature or rural based tourist
accommodation, non-resident workforce
accommodation, multiple dwellings

Sales office

The temporary use of
premises for displaying a land
parcel or buildings that can be
built for sale or can be won as
a prize.
The use may include a
caravan or relocatable
dwelling or structure.

Display dwelling

Bank, office

Service
industry

Premises used for industrial
activities that have no external
air, noise or odour emissions
from the site and can be
suitably located with other
non-industrial uses.

Audio visual
equipment
repair, film
processing,
bicycle repairs,
clock and watch
repairs,
computer
repairs, dry
cleaning, hand
engraving,
jewellery
making,
laundromat,
locksmith,
picture framing,
shoe repairs,
tailor

Small engine mechanical repair workshop,
cabinet making, shop fitting, sign writing, tyre
depot, low impact industry, medium impact, high
impact industry, special industry

Service
station

Premises used for the sale of
fuel including petrol, liquid
petroleum gas, automotive
distillate and alternative fuels.
The use may include, where
ancillary, a shop, food and
drink outlet, maintenance,
repair servicing and washing
of vehicles, the hire of trailers,
and supply of compressed air.
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SC1-14

Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Column 3
Examples
include

Column 4
Does not include the following examples

Shop

Premises used for the display,
sale or hire of goods or the
provision of personal services
or betting to the public.

Hairdresser,
liquor store,
department
store, discount
department
store, discount
variety stores,
betting
agencies,
supermarket,
corner store

Adult store, food and drink outlet, showroom,
market

Shopping
centre

Premises comprising two or
more individual tenancies that
is comprised primarily of
shops, and that function as an
integrated complex.

Short-term
accommodat
ion

Premises used to provide
short-term accommodation for
tourists or travellers for a
temporary period of time
(typically not exceeding three
consecutive months) and may
be self-contained.
The use may include a
manager’s residence and
office and the provision of
recreation facilities for the
exclusive use of visitors.

Motel,
backpackers,
cabins, serviced
apartments,
accommodation
hotel, farm stay

Hostel, rooming accommodation, tourist park

Showroom

Premises used primarily for
the sale of goods of a related
product line that are of a size,
shape or weight that requires:

Bulky goods
sales, motor
vehicles sales
showroom, bulk
stationary
supplies

Food and drink outlet, shop, outdoor sales

 a large area for handling,
display or storage

 direct vehicle access to the
building by members of the
public for loading and
unloading items purchased
or hired.
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SC1-15

Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Special
industry

Premises used for industrial
activities that include the
manufacturing, producing,
processing, repairing, altering,
recycling, storing, distributing,
transferring or treating of
products and have one or
more of the following
attributes:

 potential for extreme
impacts on sensitive land
uses due to offsite
emissions including
aerosol, fume, particle,
smoke, odour and noise

 potential for extreme offsite
impacts in the event of fire,
explosion or toxic release

Column 3
Examples
include
Tanneries,
rendering plants,
oil refineries,
waste
incineration,
manufacturing
or storing
explosives,
power plants,
manufacturing
fertilisers

Column 4
Does not include the following examples
Low impact industry, medium impact industry,
high impact industry, service industry

Note—additional
examples may
be shown in
SC1.1.2 industry
thresholds.

 onsite controls are required
for emissions and
dangerous goods risks

 the use generally involves
night time and outdoor
activities

 the use may involve the
storage and handling of
large volumes of dangerous
goods

 requires significant

Substation

separation from nonindustrial uses.
Premises forming part of a
transmission grid or supply
network under the Electricity
Act 1994, and used for:

Substations,
switching yards

Major electricity infrastructure, minor electricity
infrastructure

Telecommunicat
ion tower,
broadcasting
station,
television station

Aviation facility, ‘low-impact telecommunications
facility’ as defined under the
Telecommunications Act 1997

 converting or transforming
electrical energy from one
voltage to another

 regulating voltage in an
electrical circuit

 controlling electrical circuits
 switching electrical current
between circuits

 a switchyard or
 communication facilities for
‘operating works’ as defined
under the Electricity Act
1994 or for workforce
operational and safety
communications.
Telecommuni
cations
facility

Premises used for systems
that carry communications and
signals by means of radio,
including guided or unguided
electromagnetic energy,
whether such facility is
manned or remotely
controlled.
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Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Column 3
Examples
include

Column 4
Does not include the following examples

Theatre

Premises used for presenting
movies, live entertainment or
music to the public and may
include provision of food and
liquor for consumption on the
premises.
The use may include the
production of film or music,
including associated ancillary
facilities, which are associated
with the production, such as
sound stages, wardrobe and
laundry facilities, makeup
facilities, set construction
workshops, editing and postproduction facilities.

Cinema, movie
house, concert
hall, dance hall,
film studio,
music recording
studio

Community hall, hotel, indoor sport and
recreation facility, temporary film studio

Tourist
attraction

Premises used for providing
on- site entertainment,
recreation or similar facilities
for the general public. The use
may include provision of food
and drink for consumption on
site.

Theme park,
zoo

Hotel, major sport, recreation and entertainment
facility, nightclub entertainment facility

Tourist park

Premises used to provide for
accommodation in caravans,
self-contained cabins, tents
and similar structures for the
public for short term holiday
purposes.
The use may include, where
ancillary, a manager’s
residence and office, kiosk,
amenity buildings, food and
drink outlet, or the provision of
recreation facilities for the use
of occupants of the tourist park
and their visitors, and
accommodation for staff.

Camping
ground, caravan
park, holiday
cabins

Relocatable home park, tourist attraction, shortterm accommodation, non-resident workforce
accommodation

Transport
depot

Premises used for the storage,
for commercial or public
purposes, of more than one
motor vehicle. The use
includes premises for the
storage of taxis, buses, trucks,
heavy machinery and uses of
a like nature. The term may
include the ancillary servicing,
repair and cleaning of vehicles
stored on the premises.

Contractor’s
depot, bus
depot, truck
yard, heavy
machinery yard

Home based business, warehouse, low impact
industry, service industry
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Column 1
Use

Column 2
Definition

Column 3
Examples
include

Column 4
Does not include the following examples

Utility
installation

Premises used to provide the
public with the following
services:

Sewerage
treatment plant,
mail depot,
pumping station,
water treatment
plant

Telecommunications tower, major electricity
infrastructure, minor electricity infrastructure,
substation, renewable energy facility, transport
depot

 supply or treatment of
water, hydraulic power or
gas

 sewerage, drainage or
stormwater services

 transport services including
road, rail or water

 waste management
facilities or

 network infrastructure.
The use includes maintenance
and storage depots and other
facilities for the operation of
the use.
Animal keeping

Veterinary
services

Premises used for veterinary
care, surgery and treatment of
animals that may include
provision for the short-term
accommodation of the animals
on the premises.

Warehouse

Premises used for the storage
and distribution of goods,
whether or not in a building,
including self-storage facilities
or storage yards.
The use may include sale of
goods by wholesale where
ancillary to storage.
The use does not include retail
sales from the premises or
industrial uses.

Wholesale
nursery

Premises used for the sale of
plants, but not to the general
public, where the plants are
grown on or adjacent to the
site.
The use may include sale of
gardening materials where
these are ancillary to the
primary use.

Bulk landscape supplies, garden centre

Winery

Premises used for
manufacturing of wine, which
may include the sale of wine
manufactured on site.

Rural industry

SC1.1.1

Self-storage
sheds

Hardware and trade supplies, outdoor sales,
showroom, shop

Defined activity groups

There are no defined activity groups for the planning scheme

SC1.1.2

Industry thresholds

There are no industry thresholds for the planning scheme
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SC1.2
(1)
(2)
(3)

Administrative definitions

Administrative definitions assist with the interpretation of the planning scheme but do not have a
meaning in relation to a use.
A term listed in Table SC1.2.2 column 1 has the meaning set out beside that term in column 2 under
the heading.
The administrative definitions listed here are the definitions for the purpose of the planning scheme.

Table SC1.2.1 Index of administrative definitions













Adjoining premises
Advertising device
Affordable housing
Average width
Base date
Basement
Boundary clearance
Building height
Demand unit
Development footprint
Domestic outbuilding
Dwelling














Gross floor area
Ground level
Household
Minor building work
Minor electricity infrastructure
Net developable area
Netserv plan
Non-resident workers
Outermost projection
Planning assumptions
Plot ratio
Projection area(s)
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Secondary dwelling
Setback
Service catchment
Site
Site cover
Storey
Temporary use
Ultimate development
Urban purposes
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Table SC1.2.2 Administrative definitions
Column 1
Term

Column 2
Definition

Adjoining premises

Premises that share all or part of a common boundary. A common
boundary may be a single point such as a corner point.

Advertising device

Any permanent structure, device, sign or the like intended for advertising
purposes. It includes any framework, supporting structure or building
feature that is provided exclusively or mainly as part of the advertisement.

Affordable housing

Housing that is appropriate to the needs of households with low to
moderate incomes.

Average width

In regard to a lot, the distance between the midpoints of the side
boundaries of the lot.

Base date

The date from which a local government has estimated its projected
infrastructure demands and costs.

Basement

A space that is situated between one floor level and the floor level next
below where no part of the space projects more than one metre above
ground level.

Boundary clearance

The shortest distance from the outermost projection of a structural part of
the building or structure to the property boundary, including:
(a) if the projection is a roof and there is a fascia—the outside face of the
fascia or
(b) if the projection is a roof and there is no fascia—the roof structure.
The term does not include rainwater fittings or ornamental or architectural
attachments.

Building height

If specified:
in metres, the vertical distance between the ground level and the highest
point of the building roof (apex) or parapet at any point, but not
including load-bearing antenna, aerial, chimney, flagpole or the like
in storeys, the number of storeys above ground level or
in both metres and storeys, both (a) and (b) apply.

Demand unit

Demand units provide a standard of unit measurement to express demand
on a trunk infrastructure network.

Development footprint

The location and extent of all development proposed on a site. This
includes all buildings and structures, open space, all associated facilities,
landscaping, on-site stormwater drainage, on-site wastewater treatment, all
areas of disturbance, on-site parking, access and manoeuvring areas.

Domestic outbuilding

A Class 10a building, as defined in the Building Code of Australia, that is
ancillary to a residential use on the same premises and is limited to nonhabitable buildings for the purpose of a shed, garage and carport.
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Column 1
Term

Column 2
Definition

Dwelling

A building or part of a building used or capable of being used as a selfcontained residence that must include the following:
(a) food preparation facilities
(b) a bath or shower
(c) a toilet and wash basin
(d) clothes washing facilities.
This term includes outbuildings, structures and works normally associated
with a dwelling.

Gross floor area

The total floor area of all storeys of a building (measured from the outside
of the external walls or the centre of a common wall), other than areas used
for the following:
(a) building services, plant and equipment
(b) access between levels
(c) ground floor public lobby
(d) a mall
(e) the parking, loading and manoeuvring of motor vehicles
(f) unenclosed private balconies whether roofed or not.

Ground level

The level of the natural ground, or, where the level of the natural ground
has been changed, the level as lawfully changed.

Household

An individual or a group of two or more related or unrelated people who
reside in the dwelling, with the common intention to live together on a longterm basis and who make common provision for food or other essentials for
living.

Minor building work

An alteration, addition or extension to an existing building where the floor
area, including balconies, is less than five per cent of the building or 50
square metres, whichever is the lesser.

Minor electricity
infrastructure

All aspects of development for an electricity supply network as defined
under the Electricity Act 1994, (or for private electricity works that form an
extension of, or provide service connections to properties from the
network), if the network operates at standard voltages up to and including
66kV.
This includes:
(a) augmentations/upgrades to existing powerlines where the voltage of
the infrastructure does not increase
(b) augmentations to existing substations (including communication
facilities for controlling works as defined under the Electricity Act 1994)
where the voltage of the infrastructure does not increase, and where
they are located on an existing substation lot.

Net developable area

The area of land available for development. It does not include land that
cannot be developed due to constraints such as acid sulfate soils,
conservation land, flood affected land or steep slope.
Note—for the purpose of a priority infrastructure plan, net developable area is usually
measured in hectares, net developable hectares (net dev ha).

Netserv plan

A distributor-retailer’s plan about its water and wastewater networks and
provision of water service and wastewater service pursuant to section 99BJ
of the South East Queensland Water (Distribution and Retail Restructuring)
Act 2009.
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Column 1
Term

Column 2
Definition

Non-resident workers

Workers who reside in areas for extended periods when employed on
projects directly associated with resource extraction, major industry, major
infrastructure or rural uses, but have a permanent place of residence in
another area.
This includes workers engaged in fly-in/fly-out or drive-in/drive-out
arrangements.

Outermost projection

The outermost projection of any part of a building or structure including, in
the case of a roof, the outside face of the fascia, or the roof structure where
there is no fascia, or attached sunhoods or the like, but does not include
retractable blinds, fixed screens, rainwater fittings, or ornamental
attachments.

Planning assumptions

Assumptions about the type, scale, location and timing of future growth.

Plot ratio

The ratio of gross floor area to the area of the site.

Projection area(s)

Area or areas within a local government area for which a local government
carries out demand growth projections.

Public Open Space

Outdoor spaces that are generally accessible to the community and provide
for a range of sport, recreation, cultural, entertainment or leisure pursuits.

Secondary dwelling

A dwelling used in conjunction with, and subordinate to, a dwelling house
on the same lot.
A secondary dwelling may be constructed under a dwelling house, be
attached to a dwelling house or be free standing.

Service catchment

An area serviced by an infrastructure network. An infrastructure network is
made up of one or more service catchments. Service catchments are
determined by the network type and how it has been designed to operate
and provide service to the urban areas.
Note—for example:

stormwater network service catchments can be delineated to align with watershed
boundaries

open space network service catchment can be determined using local government
accessibility standards

water network service catchment can be established as the area serviced by a particular
reservoir.

Setback

For a building or structure, the shortest distance measured horizontally
from the outer most projection of a building or structure to the vertical
projection of the boundary of the lot.

Site

Any land on which development is carried out or is proposed to be carried
out whether such land comprises the whole or part of one lot or more than
one lot if each of such lots is contiguous.

Site cover

The proportion of the site covered by a building(s), structure(s) attached to
the building(s) and carport(s), calculated to the outer most projections of
the building(s) and expressed as a percentage.
The term does not include:
(a) any structure or part thereof included in a landscaped open space area
such as a gazebo or shade structure
(b) basement car parking areas located wholly below ground level.
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Column 1
Term

Column 2
Definition

Storey

A space that is situated between one floor level and the floor level next
above, or if there is no floor above, the ceiling or roof above, but not a
space that contains only:
(a) a lift shaft, stairway or meter room
(b) a bathroom, shower room, laundry, water closet, or other sanitary
compartment
(c) a combination of the above.
A mezzanine is a storey.
A roofed structure on or part of a rooftop that does not solely accommodate
building plant and equipment is a storey.
A basement is not a storey.

Temporary use

A use that is impermanent and may be irregular or infrequent that does not
require the construction of a permanent building or the installation of
permanent infrastructure or services.
Note—provisions for temporary use timeframes for defined uses may be provided in section
1.7 Local government administrative matters.
Editor’s note—it is recommended that local government use the ability under section 1.7 to
further refine this definition for use in the local government area for defined uses.

Ultimate development

The realistic extent of development anticipated to be achieved when a site
(or projection area or infrastructure service catchment) is fully developed.

Urban purposes

For the purpose of priority infrastructure plans, urban purposes includes
residential (other than rural residential), retail, commercial, industrial,
community and government related purposes.

Vulnerable uses

Are uses involving:
(1) the accommodation or congregation of vulnerable sectors of the
community such as child care centres, community care centre,
educational establishments, detention facilities, hospitals, rooming
accommodation, retirement facilities or residential care facilities; or
(2) the provision of essential services including community uses,
emergency services, utility installation, telecommunications facility,
substations and major electricity infrastructure.
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Schedule 2
SC2.1

Mapping

Map index

The table below lists all strategic framework, zoning, local plan and overlay maps applicable to the planning
scheme area.
Editor’s note—Mapping for the PIP is contained in Schedule 3 of the planning scheme.

Table SC2.1.1 Map index
Map number

Map title

Gazettal date

Strategic framework maps
SFM-001
Strategic Framework
SFM-002
Strategic Framework

TBD
TBD

Zone maps
ZM-001
ZM-002
ZM-003
ZM-004
ZM-005
ZM-006
ZM-007

Zoning Plan: Overall
Zoning Plan: Five Community
Zoning Plan: Injinoo
Zoning Plan: Umagico
Zoning Plan: Bamaga
Zoning Plan: New Mapoon
Zoning Plan: Seisia

TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD

Biodiversity Overlay Map: Overall
Biodiversity Overlay Map: Five Communities
Natural Hazard (Bushfire) Overlay Map: Overall
Natural Hazard (Bushfire) Overlay Map: Five
Communities
Natural Hazards (Coastal) Overlay Map: Overall
Natural Hazards (Coastal) Overlay Map: Injinoo to Seisia
Natural Hazards (Coastal) Overlay Map: Coal Ck &
Loyalty Beach
Natural Hazard (Flood) Overlay Map: Overall
Natural Hazard (Flood) Overlay Map: Five Communities
Natural Hazard (Landslide) Overlay Map: Five
Communities
NPA Airport Overlay Map

TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD

Overlay maps
OM-001
OM-002
OM-003
OM-004
OM-005
OM-006
OM-007
OM-008
OM-009
OM-010
OM-011
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TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
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Strategic framework maps
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Zone maps
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Overlay maps
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Schedule 3
SC3.1

Priority infrastructure plan mapping and plans

Map index

Table SC3.1.1 Map index
Map number

Map title

Gazettal date

PIP-PIA1
PIP-PIA2
PIP-PIA3
PIP-PIA4
PIP-PIA5
PIP - W1
PIP - W2
PIP - W3
PIP - W4
PIP - W5
PIP – W6
PIP-SEW1
PIP-SEW2
PIP-SEW3
PIP-SEW4
PIP-SEW5
PIP-STORM1
PIP-STORM2
PIP-STORM3
PIP-STORM4
PIP-STORM5
PIP-TRANSPORT1
PIP-TRANSPORT 2
PIP-TRANSPORT 3
PIP-TRANSPORT 4
PIP-TRANSPORT 5
PIP-PARK1
PIP-PARK2
PIP-PARK3
PIP-PARK4
PIP-PARK5

Priority Infrastructure Area – Injinoo
Priority Infrastructure Area – Umagico
Priority Infrastructure Area – Bamaga
Priority Infrastructure Area – New Mapoon
Priority Infrastructure Area – Seisia
PIP Water Supply Overall
PIP Water Supply Injinoo
PIP Water Supply Umagico
PIP Water Supply Bamaga
PIP Water Supply New Mapoon
PIP Water Supply Seisia
PIP SEWER Injinoo
PIP SEWER Umagico
PIP SEWER Bamaga
PIP SEWER New Mapoon
PIP SEWER Seisia
PIP Stormwater Injinoo
PIP Stormwater Umagico
PIP Stormwater Bamaga
PIP Stormwater New Mapoon
PIP Stormwater Seisia
PIP Transport Injinoo
PIP Transport Umagico
PIP Transport Bamaga
PIP Transport New Mapoon
PIP Transport Seisia
PIP Public Parks and Community Facilities Injinoo
PIP Public Parks and Community Facilities Umagico
PIP Public Parks and Community Facilities Bamaga
PIP Public Parks and Community Facilities New Mapoon
PIP Public Parks and Community Facilities Seisia

TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
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Schedule 4
SC4.1

Notations required under the Sustainable
Planning Act 2009

Notation of decisions affecting the planning scheme under
section 391 of the Act

Table SC4.1.1 Notation of decisions under section 391 of the Act
Date of decision

Location
(real property
description)

Decision type

File/Map reference

<insert details>

<insert details>

<insert details>

<insert details>

Editor’s note—This schedule should include:

approvals that conflict with the planning scheme

development approvals under section 242 of the Act that vary the effect of the scheme

decisions agreeing to a superseded planning scheme request.

SC4.2

Notation of resolution(s) under section 648D of the Act

Table SC4.2.1 Notation of resolutions under section 648D of the Act
Date of resolution

Date of effect

Details

Contact information

<insert details>

<insert details>

<insert details>

<insert details>

Editor’s note—This schedule should provide information about the adopted infrastructure charges for the local government and where a
copy of the adopted charges can be obtained.

SC4.3

Notation of registration for urban encroachment provisions
under section 680ZE of the Act

Table SC4.3.1 Notation of decisions under section 680ZE of the Act
Date of decision

Location of premises
(real property
description)

Details of registration

Term of
registration

<insert details>

<insert details>

<insert details>

<insert details>

<insert additional rows as required>
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Schedule 5

Land designated for community infrastructure

<insert “There is no land designated for community infrastructure in the local government area.” or insert the
following table with relevant details included:
Table SC5.1
Land designated for community infrastructure
Date of designation
Real property
Street address
description

Type of community
infrastructure

<insert details>

<insert details>

<insert details>

Designation matters
<insert designation matters as per section 202 of the Act>
<insert details>
<insert details>
<insert details>

<insert details>

<insert details>

Designation matters
<insert designation matters as per section 202 of the Act>
<insert additional rows as required>
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Schedule 6
SC6.1

Planning scheme policies

Northern Peninsula Area Regional Council Community
Consultation Policy

What is the intention of this policy?
Northern Peninsula Area Regional Council recognises and understands that members of the
Northern Peninsula Area community and other relevant stakeholders wish to actively participate
in various landuse and development decisions referred to the Council for consideration under
this Planning Scheme.
This policy allows Council to seek individual or stakeholder inputs (such as land & sea rangers)
to inform assessment from within the local Northern Peninsula Area community and traditional
owners to determine if further development will have the potential to result in harm or
unreasonable impacts on important features of specific areas of cultural heritage.
Council may choose or not choose to use the advice received during this consultation in the
making of a decision though the information will be relevant to the assessment and will be
suitably reflected in the grounds supporting any recommendation.
When will Council actively seek additional comments and/or advice?
Development applications that trigger impact assessment will be required to complete the public
notification requirements set out in the Sustainable Planning Act 2009. In addition to these
requirements, Council will:




Place a public notice on the Council Community Notice Board advising interested people of the
development proposal and the process that comments will received in relation to the proposal;
Assist any interested party to make a written submission in relation to the proposed development;
Where necessary, request that the proponents of the development provide suitable plans (at scale)
and information to Council to facilitate a community information session.

Who else will be consulted?
Council may seek further advice from local stakeholders:



Land & Sea Rangers; and
Traditional Owners.

Advice received will be generally limited to the areas of cultural heritage and natural environment
though all comments will be considered in the decision making process.
Any comments received from local stakeholders must be in writing and received prior to the
decision being made by Council and will be treated as ‘additional third party advice’ reflected
under S256 of the Sustainable Planning Act 2009

END OF PLANNING SCHEME
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Appendix 1 Index and glossary of abbreviations and
acronyms
Table AP1.1

Abbreviations and acronyms

Abbreviation/
acronym

Description

<insert the following
where Division 2
applies:
the IPA>

<insert the following where Division 2 applies:
The now repealed Integrated Planning Act 1997>

MCU

Material change of use as defined in the Act

ROL

Reconfiguring a lot as defined in the Act

the Act

Sustainable Planning Act 2009

the Regulation

Sustainable Planning Regulation 2009

<insert details>

<insert details>
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Appendix 2
Table AP2.1
Date of
adoption

Table of amendments

Table of amendments
Planning scheme
version number

Amendment type

Summary of amendments

<insert
details>

<insert details>

<insert details>

<insert details>

<insert
details>

<insert details>

<insert details>

<insert details>
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